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AMERICAN FINANCES.

Stack* Weaker and latereil Higher—Talk 
of an European Syndicate to Take 

H Cleveland’* Bead I»*ue.
New York, Dec. 30.—The opening of 

the railway and miscellaneous stock 
market to-day was weak and gener
ally 1-4 to 1-2 per cent, lower. The 
weakness was due to lower cables from 
London and selling orders for foreign 
account. Soon after the opening, how
ever, there was a decided change for 
the better and under the leadership of 
Sugar an imprqyment of 1-4 to 1-2 per 
cent, ensued. Sugar sold- up from 102 
to 104, an advance of l-8c in tha price 
of refined having Induced the pur
chases of this stock. Other shares con
spicuous for firmness at this time were 
Jersey Central, Manhattan, Tennes
see Coal and Iron, the Grangers, 
Southwesterns, Western Union, Leath
er pref. and Chicago Gas. In the af
ternoon money on call suddenly rose to 
25 per cent. The rise led to consider
able shifting of loans and forced liq
uidations all along the line. Chicago 
Gas wm the particularly weak spot, 
selling down from 65 1-4 to 62 3-8. Some 
of tha selling of the stock was ascribed 
to liquidations by lightweight opera
tors who had acquired a line after the 
decision of Judge Bischoff in the Whit- 
ner case had been announced on the 
theory that the reorganization commit
tee had comparatively smooth sailing 
in Its work of bringing the company 
in line with the laws of Illinois. A 

that Attorney-General Maloney 
had comparatively rendered an adverse 
decision in the matter, however, alarm
ed speculators and the result was a 
spilliing of long stick held on slender 
margins. There was also selling of the 
general railway list by operators who 
were disappointed because of the delay 
in announcing a new Government bond 
issue. The greatest losses outside of 
Chicago Gas were made in Sugar, Can
ada Southern. Big Four, the Grangers, 

The Short!» €o»e. Consolidated Gas, Louisville & Nash-
The case of Shortis, the Valleyfleld v,Ue Paciflc Mal]i Lake Erie & West- 

murderer, is creating great nterest grn pref and Lead. The market closed 
here. It is said that the Cabinet, y j weak and generally 1-8 to 1 5-8 per
one vote, decided to recommend to ills cent lower Baltimore & Ohio was
Excellency that the law should taxe better supported than of late and re- 
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All Other Mayoralty Candidates 
Are Out of the Way. -
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.y0r Stewart, by George C. Tho H w peterson (acc.). to be a regular one, and prl^te
and John McIntosh. _ Roach St. Patrick’s Ward-Aldermen-John legislation will be proceeded with
wrge E. Tuckett, by George K |Kennedy, Wm. Slater, G. W. Stull, D. simultaneously with Government mea-
j J. Mason. ' Clartngbowl E. Rudd, T. H Coffee, Geo. Penfold : gu chlef among whlch wlil, of

ld Morris, by Fred viar s school trustees, Wm Scrlngour, S. Pen- course be the Remedial bill. Thlsmea-
LT candidate addressed the elec fold Word-Aldermen-John sure will. :firom all accountsbe of an

, or Newstead J G Sully, D. L. Schultz, exceedingly moderate nature, in
nominated Robert Barber; school trustees, A. the result of recent bye-elections would

_ .. nom|iat- White (acc.). „ seem to Justify the Government In

m&^«K5sse» ssru r r.®
^nileTTHhoSasWBr?c-k by TwClapP{: «H|. Jr^W.^ J.^Ce^y fuM^toba have asked for them and

ton and Aid. Reid^ A1v William b. Calvert, J. C. Keleher, E. Par£j" | are entitled to them under the const!- 
tins, by William Black ani Mea. R. E. Nelson, James Hewer. Geo. tu Government claim that

Bkdde'and W- J. Waug*. J' ^k° r g. The Railway City Private bill legislation for the session
Ü by william Bell an’ tineMid/r.D.J. SL Thomas, Dec. 30—Mayor, William ghowg a great falling off compared 

krtln.W Adam Ba^enEyck, t>y Dr. E. Idsardi, by acclamation; water wUh other years. Notice has been 
arm®**» Aid. M. ^o^ientine ; Aid. A. commissioners, Charles Scraz an given of 58 measures, as compared
. s. Griffin and Ar.,]i m Bell and G. Farley, by acclamation. . with an average of 85, the great ma-
}Colquhoun, by "m Ward l.JFor alderman, William A. .lty of bulg pertaining to railway

- Papps. Hurd by p. C. Blal- Glllan. H. B. Travers. R- McCuliy, a. affalrs

s? a iFCïVsÆ «" "tfs'Vii s&~. a. c*
Twy~e.£A*s®w8l»r

B,°t; wwSIri?o5,“"i£v,dm. w,m.«

Si»»» S!££-Dixon, by 'll- Yi T , by Thomas Wright, by acclamation.J HMCwper; WlUUm Han- wlrd l.-School trustees, W. Met- 
Lewla and J. ri. Loope , ^ James gjjf E. S. Miller. _ „
finbyJota T. mil by William Han- Ward 2.-Samuel Dubber, E- S. MÎT 

toar^l-Wro RKCava«^R by R. ^Ward S.-E. B. Benson, by lusclama- 

fton^elbyaA Dap£t“Mt°«nd John “ward 4.-John M. Green, John W.

SÆAD RaD^eyTyHen^&ST- CWard 5.-Alfred E. Healey, W. J. Orr, 

r JwVha.ty Wd I: Mel EdwaTr?r-Davld Glassey. by acclama-

Beatty. i
; Ward 6-—Aid. Wm- 
I Robert Wilson, second 

Klngdon; Adam LaidlaW. W 
Hope and Daniel McBride; R. Big®" 
tow, by WlllUm Strong and 'James-.
Sturdy; Aid. James Phillips. uy^H. ».

, Brennen and J. F. McBride; G. H. 
inline, by John Carruthers and H. ».

Brennen; Aid. James MUler ^
Sr Sturdy and H. Little; Kent Whipple,
P -by F. £Uos> and T. P. 0*BrlMi. 

a Ward 7>2-James BaSgh, M.D., by 
«I ■ Thomas Allen, seconded by John Tre 
■ bllcock ; Thomas J. Stewart, by Itha- 

Wm. mar Smuck and George C. Holden, Aid 
"Richard Rpycroft, by Thos. Allen and 
M. Lowrey; James Dixon, by Alex.
Kerr and J. Matthews, Jr; Joseph T.
Ross, by T. H. Pratt and W. J. Ander-

,fi|
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Speak Kindly of Each Otherng and Church-sts. t •
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ten blame the’cook when 
is at fault.

little about it.
Special" is so different 
inarv coal you’ll have a 
surprise.

high-grade cooking coal 
liming—and clings to the 
perfect coal should.

». 1836.

inSpecial” and Incidents 
Completion.lid.! IIÉN iyfollowing were

valuator, byen: Robert John Fleming,
G J. St. Leger and Stewart Lyon.

by W.iff John Shaw, gentleman,
Brock and James McLellab.

These are the candidates for the 
Mayor's chair for 1896. They were the 

with the exception of

n a V
: vi H

ll
only nominees,
E. A. Macdonald, whose name was 
mentioned by a man who had nothing 
else to do. Mr. Macdonald, who Is 
and has been a very public individual 
for some time, retired after making a 
number of unfounded charges against 
both the other candidates.

Although the Council Chamber was 
packed yesterday morning at the no
mination of Mayoralty condldates. the 
absence of prominent citizens was no
ticeable. City Clerk Blevins was ready 
for business promptly at 10 o’clock. 
For flfty-fdur minutes the crowd wait
ed in silence for the candidates to 
arrive. At 10.54 Aid. Shaw entered the 
chamber amid cheers. Mr. Fleming 
followed a few minutes later and was 

Mr. Fleming was to

rumor
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a deep Interest In all circumstances 
surrounding the crime and is reported 
to have consulted each of the Minis
ters regarding the case. At any rate, 
yesterday and to-day many of the Min
isters visited Government House on 
this matter. Up to a late hour to-night 
no decision was reached regarding 
Shortis’ fate. ___

Considerable feeling prevails among 
French Canadians with reference to 
the case. It is argued that Btelvv^8 
hanged, although he was half-witted. 
Why, then, It Is said, should clemency 
be shown in a case almost similar.

Thai Ammanltieu,
Enquiry at the Militia Department 

elicited the information that the recent 
landing of ammunition at Halifax from 
England was simply the usual supply 
sent out from time to time to the Brit
ish troops stationed there. The sug
gestion that it had anything to do 
with prospective trouble between 
Great Britain and the States Is per
fectly ridiculous.

MAN
Krado» Block Market*

London, Dec. 30.—The stock 
kets here were very dull to-day as a 
whole. Even gloomy apprehensions 
ar«> once more being expressed in re
gard to Turkey and » good deal ox un
easiness has sprung out of the position 
of affairs in the Transval. Ameri
can securities were comparatively 
steady to-day, for the reason that 
there was no business in them. Soutn 
African shares were depressed for the 
reason given above.

The United Press has ascertained 
here that a syndicate is being formed 
in Berlin and London to take up the 

States loan.

Lache&d, F. W4
mar-

also cheered, 
have been proposed by H. A. Massey 
and Robert Glockllng. but neither of 

hand, and

I
'll'.

recover It again, of course, but he seem» to have sacrificed 
to snap at the shadow.

these gentlemen was on 
the names of J. G. St. Leger and 
Stewart Lyon were substituted.

Mr. James Beaty was expected to 
become a candidate, but was not-pre
sent. Owing to some domestic and 
private reasons, he decided on Satur
day not to enter the field.

Wliy Mr. Fleming Broke III* Promue.
At the close of the nominations a 

public meeting was formed, with Mr. 
Blevins In the chair. The audience at 
the commencement of the meeting was 
about evenly divided between 
Fleming and Mr. Shaw, but 
close the latter had a little the better 
of it. Although both candidates stag
ed that they would not indulge tn per
sonalities, they got going pretty well 
towards the end. What little excite
ment there was was created by Aid. 
Shaw’s statement, that Mr. Fleming 
had promised to support him in case 

. he should ever become a candidate for 
A Meeting of Creditor» of tke Firm In Mayor. This Mr. Fleming practically 

Montreal Yesterday. admitted to be true, and got out of
I Dec an—A tneetiti* of the It by stating that he made the pro-

creditors of Samson, ^ Lata TlghtT^nge'iTmin^ TO»

°orTlt0nth0e WWindsor.n Hotel to-day. ^iebM Andlie^st^imd» there a‘nd 

About 26 gentlemen, who were either then
creditors or representatives of creditors a Speaker Who Wn* Severe,
were present, among them Messrs.D.H. Mr. Brock, the first speaker, handl- 
Morridte of the Canada Cotton Mills ed Macdonald without gloves He said

t a—.irt-ho v T Covie Robert the aqueductor was untruthful, and 
Co.; f. L. SmytheEL Coyle. Kooerr £ wag dolng the clty great In- -7
Henderson, A. J. Baird. G. S. Shear jury by mallgnlng people and crying 
er. John Turnbull, Mont. Stephen, fin- down the city's finances, 
ar.cial manager. J. D. Thompson and Mr Brock'a remarks evidently hit
W. Roberts, lithographer. Statements thg (ranch)8e grabber very hard, in
of the firm’s assets and liabilities were tbe flrBt time in years he was 
distributed to the representatives pre- tQ blusb and m0ve uneasily in hlfl seat, 
sent. After referring to Mr. Shwr

Mr. D. H. Morrlce of the Canada pUmentary terms, and stating that he 
Cfotfton Company, one of the largest D &g (he r,ght man m the right place, 
creditors, was elected chairman. he urged all t0 vote for him.

Assignee Clarkson read a letter from «,„* Gf Acceptance.
Warring Kennedy that was marked The Finn speeen 01 accepmuce
"private.” In It the Mayor of Toronto Mr. Fleming began by saying he 
said : "I cannot tell you how much wished no one- who was supporting 
I feel pained for the créditera of my him to enter Into any personal abuse 
firm, who will sustain an almost total of his opponent. Their record *n foun- 
loss. The assignment should have ell was that all should be brought Into 
been made not now. but twelve years the contest. His object In becoming a 
ago when Mr. Gemmel withdrew from candidate again was for the purpose or 
the firm, but Mr. Samson and I decld- completing the reforms he had corn
ed that we would try to place the menced. One of his planks would be 
business on a paying basis, with what the abolition of the tax collectors, 
pc or result you know.” Another would be a change In the
/"This.” said Mr. Morrlce, "is a waterworks rates, so that the poorer" 

private letter, but I think It better to people would not have to bear the 
[ let the creditors know how Mr. Ken- cheif burden, as they had at present.
' nedy feels about the matter.” Mr. Fleming came out boldly on the

Mr. R. L. Smythe. representing sev- gaB question. He said the city should 
eral English creditors, demanded full furnish the money to carry the case — 
publicity of the proceedings of the to tbe privy Council, and that Jus- 
meeflmr tn which the other creditors tlce Ferguson’s decision should be car- 
objected, and there was considerable rled to the highest courts, 
lively sparring. Regarding the aqueduct question, he

Finally the folowlng gentlemen were favore(j the city controlling its own 
appointed inspectors : Messrs. R. L. water supply, hut if they desired to 
Smythe, A. Stevenson. W. T.. Ewan, vote on it, he would not bfe afraid to 
Mcntreal; A. J. Robertson and Joseph truBt tbem. He saw nothing wrong 
Simpson, Toronto. (n the city making an agreement witH

A resolution carried instructing Mr. th comnany to furnish light and pow- 
Clarkson to engage counsel to investi- 'r providlng the city’s rights are pA- 

_ isr. evening* w*. lï» long». gate the affairs of the firm. tectedTurkish Ball»» lor^eve------a---------  The meeting then adjourned, but This^s a complete switch for Mr.
Miller Returned t later In the afternoon a dozen of the FIeifting,for when he was Ri the coun-
. that John -—f dit— liivchad at the Windsor and „ h ODDosed the company tp the bestrumored yesterday Hmt Jonn ^ the,r hoadg tngether. What they =“ Sfs abUlty.

Miller. “1®d”1eSturnedîao the city and ; said will not be printed. whnl Aid. sh*tv Had to Sny.

pLrtSuied making things generally In- Aid. Shaw contradicted a number of
testing for those who had taken printed card wlth Instructions how to Mr.Flemlng's statementaand the con- 
ECÆds from his shop. He was n°tto Tokay “Cup,” 'from the cele- t radierions held good. He told about
Wound In any of his old haunts nor ; SanJ clara Valley Vineyards’ Mr. Fleming (when Mayor) calling at
had anv of his Intimate frte"ds seen al)fornla Tokay will be mailed to any his (Shaw’s) house and begging him to 
weard of him late last night. ! Lne desiring It. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-. help him out of the hole he had got

—----------------------- street himself and the city into. It was om
Btrec that occasion that Fleming promised

Your friend* will »ee you »« yon» be*» If ghaw that if Shaw would come to his 
you u»e Adorn»’ Tulil FrulM »**" ald he would support him for mayor,
meal*. 8 cent* n pocunge et dru«gl»ls »nd gbaw then spoke of his record
confectioner».__________________ ___ . coancn and reviewed his career as

OLD TEAR SLOH'LT liYZfiG. alderman, most of which has al
ready been published In The World.

Regarding Sunday care he would let 
the people decide the question when 
they were ready.

He may 
the substance

V

ir LOOKS SQUALLY.JACQUES CAETEEi ALSO Tke Transvaal Sovernment Taking step* 
to Suppress Rebellion—People Flee

ing From Pretoria.
«

SWINGS BY A DECISIVE VOTE INTO 
THE LIBERAL LISE.

Pretoria, Dec. 30.—Titer Transvaal 
Government has ordered the Boer 
Burghers to hold themselves In readl- 

Majorlty Against ' ness to be called upon to suppress re
bellion. The trouble between the for
eign residents of the Transvaal and 
the Boer Government Is Increasing In 
Intensity. The leading mines are clos
ing and thé price of breadstuff®1 In 
Johannesburg has risen greatly. Trains 
leaving her are filled with refugees. 

SAHSON, KENNEDY A CO.

The Cln**le City.
Stratford. Dec. 30,-Mayor, Wm. Dav- 

idson, acclamation.
Aldermen, Shakespeare,

Jas. Hodd, Francis Hal ,

proposed United 
The principal negotiations will proceed 

.In Berlin for four per cent, bonds is
sued at about par. The London firms 
taking: part in the syndicate include 
the prominent American bankers here. 
It Is doubtful whet ter a public issue 
will be made in London. The comple
tion of the ootracts with the syndicate 
depends upon the view which Presi
dent Cleveland may. take about the 
issue price. The amount proposed to 
be taken is $200,000.060.

.ndrew, by 
by James

t

Mr.*W ard-—J ohn Nearly Six Hundred of a 
the «overnme-it 
latlon -Conservative Majority of IM In 

Minority of Tit lee

INKING at thesud Remedial Legl»-
O’Donghue,
a<Avun^Ward—James Stamp, David 
scrlmgeour, Jno. L. Myers, William 
Daly, Charles Casson.

Hamlet Ward—Daniel Dempsey, Jna 
T. Jones, Jas. Gads-

■ BARQAIN DAYS’’ In all size* 
;e cosl, and you see how happy 

and it's because he got In his 
Dal at $4.90 per ton.

1801 Turned to » 
That Number.

Montreal, Dec. 30,-Those who hoped 
for better things in Jacques Cartier to- 

been sadly disappointed, for 
that Mr. Glrouard so val- 
from the Liberals in 1878 

since has followed the 
Montreal Centre and has

Low Water In B.C.
Evidently the British Columbia riv

ers and streams are in the same con
dition as regards low water as the 
rivers and lakes of Eastern Canada. 
Advices received here state that sal

in the

kY WHILE THE SUN SHINES

LE’S COAL COMPANY

Hogarth, George
b^Romeor Ward—George Close, Jonath

an Scarth Timothy Wade, 
gram, B. F. Youngs, Jno. P. Roberts.

Falstaff Ward—Geo. l^rkworthy, 
Jno. McMillan, E. T. Dufton, Wm. 
Hepbtim, Dr. E. H. Eldt, Robert D. 
Hamilton, Arthur H. King- 

School trustees. Avon Wari W J.
Ferguson, acclamation; Hamlet Ward,

day have 
the countyJ Frankfort Tel^e» Largely.

Frankfort-on-Main.! Dec. 30.—An Am- 
,000, at 3 3-4 per

ceg_CorneT Queen and Spadin» iantly won 
and held everTel. 2216. 2349. mon are dying by millions 

waters of Vancouver Island, owing to 
inability to cross the sand bars to 
reach spawning grounds.

Bmtirr Market Looking Dp- 
Prof. Robertson has reports from 

Great Britain Indicating that creamery 
butter will fetch a much higher price 
there this winter than last year. The 
supplies of butter from Australasia 
are lighter owing to the 
drought on that continent, 
valued correspondent In the United 
Kingdom who does a very large trade 
in home and colonial dairy products, 
writes that "altogether, prospects for 
dairying are more hopeful now than 
they have been for a long time.’

As Australian butter and New Zea
land cheese have been keen competi
tors with Canada In recent years, the 
lessened supplies from these countries 
will cause a more active demand ana 
higher prices for Canadian cheese and 
butter. It will be remembered that the 
summer season of Australasia corre
sponds with the months when winter 
prevails in Canada.

«fetes.
A report has reached the Fisheries 

Department that considerable illegal 
trout fishing is golngon In the lakes 
back of Montreal. Fishery overseers 
will be Instructed to prosecute parties 
found guilty of contravening the law.

The Public Library project received 
a great boom to-night, a large public 
meeting being held In the City Hall, 
at which Their Excellencies were pre
tent and spoke. The by-law was un
animously adopted.

Mayor Borthwick was re-elected by 
acclamation to-day. There are alder- 
manic contests in every ward.

Mr. Speaker White arrived here to
day preparatory to the session.

Mr. R. S. White, ex-M.P. for Card- 
well. is In the city.

Mr Robert Birmingham. Conserva
tive orgarizer for Ontario, was here

‘“General Manager Pottinger of the 

I.C.R. is In town.
C C. Hampshire, late organist 

- Eastern Methodist Church, has 
appointed organist to Their Ex-

erican loan of $150, 
cent, is about to b* negotiated here 
by the Morgans ud the Deutsche
Bank group._________*___________

THREE THIEVES SENTENCED. carried the constituency by a mo
ot 286, yet to-day the result is 

the figures being the ma-

=x,!»^¥P3rtrnF!3fi»Me3

$ Fixture 
as Sale

tlves
" Publie school Tmitee».

fWard 1.—David Dexter, nominated 
F. W. Fearman, seconded by John 

Hoodless; the Rev- Father Geoghegan, 
by P D. Crerar and John Stewart. 

| Ward 2.—J. W. Jones, by W. J. 
Waugh and W. A. Edwards. Ward 3. 
—Henry New, by Wm. Nicholson and 
Aid. A. H. McKeown. Ward 4—Wm. 
Olucas by John Lewis and Peter Mo- 
Roberts. Ward 6.—Adam Zimmerman, 
by Robert Evans and W. R. Davis. 
Ward 6.—H. S. Brennen, by George 

i Hope and George H. Milne. Ward 7.
’ T, H. Pratt, by A. Hayes and W. J. 
3 Anderson.

They Stole Bry 6oed» I* Mllehell and 
Will Dndorce Panlihmenl

Dec. 30.—Some time
during the night of Dec. 22 R. Babb’s DlvialonB. 
store was broken Into and a quantity (Con.)
of drygoods taken. On Saturday night „ claire... 0
the 28th Inst., D. Clark, H. Stark and Pointe Claire... #
R. Eshelby, all residents of this town, Dorval ... 
were arrested on suspicion. Their trial ^ac^1J1„ at 
took place before Police Magistrate |t. Laurent 
Flagg to-day, when they all Pleaded |te. Anne. Q
guilty, Eshelby turning Queen s evl- St Genev
dence. Stark and Clark each received Isle Bizard.........
two years at Kingston, while Eshelby .
got one year at Central Prison. Majority for Charbonneau, 574.

At tke Conter of Kind end Yonge. tbe ]ast general election, Cachlne

wS‘Œïï't“"Mf.tr”n““Tb* sr.rârs.'S
“a lu,,aül5 “ T°"‘”

.ET,4. °p.ïïh.. i-

These premises are at the Immediate the Montreal district, where Mr. 
of Yonge and King-streets and ; ouard had 247 more votes ,than,

desirable. Moderate rental. ponent, the majority to-day tumbled
I down to 73. Thus another Frencn 
county has been heard from and reme
dial legislation has been condemned.

ltliln't Know It Wo» Loaded.
This lame excuse applies to^reaf^® 

only_with us It’s different,we know we 
are^oaded with too many gloves, muf- 
flera etc etc. To-day our prices are 
curio thé quick. You can save money 
by making your purchases to-day^A^
tymue-h we are not into <-uiu yvca; 
ther yet it is coming, and you may 
nJZk many of the lines we are offer-

- fcsns
King-street east.

jority 
as follows, 
jorities in the different divisions:

Descarries, Charbonneau, 
(Lib.)

Mitchell, Ont.,
R. Neild, Chas. --------.
Dr. Eldt, Wm. Ireland. severe

One
283The Bay City.

Belleville—Mayor—J.
A. Robinson. „ „ T =

Foster Ward-Aldermen-E. H^ La
roche, N. H. Falklner, James MacKle,

JrSamson Ward-Curtls Bogart J. A. 
Marshall, W. A. Hungerford S. Len 
nox. Daniel Foster, D. Collins.

Ketcheson Ward-Jamee H. Start
ing, Lewis w. Yeomans, James A. 
Chisholm, James A Campion

Baldwin Ward—W. H- Gordon, J. *• 
Wills John Doyle, A. Wallace

Bleecker Ward—D. Hay, C. A Rart, 
Peter Milne (acc.). T

Coleman Ward—M. Nunley, D. T. 
Harris I O Frost, H. Huffman, Thos. 
Luscomb, F. Landenberger, Joseph 

Durand.
Murney 

Panter,
W. J. Magrath.

E. Walmsley, 301100
073 een

960 )115 com-
13: VMPLE OF PRICES— 647

Z
73

J \ 25 Hail The Forent City.
London, Dec. 30.—Mayor, J. W. Lit

tle re-elected by acclamation ; water 
commissioners, R. K. Cowan and J. C.

, Judd, acclamation; hospital trustees, 
Col. Lewis, acclamation.

Ward 1.—Aldermen, Charles Taylor, 
Otto Brener, John Pritchard, John 
Heaman, C. F. Colwell, John Boyd; 
School trustees, Dr. J. W. Teasdale, Dr. 
W. J. Logie, L. W. Burke.

I Ward 2.—Aldermen, H. M. Douglas, 
A. B. Powell, S. O’Meara, S. K. Stew- 

;.. art, J. W. Jones; school trustees, R. H. 
f * ,Bayley. A. O. Jeffrey.

Ward 3.—Aldermen, Wm. Skinner, 
John A. Crodan, R. A. Carruthers, W. 
R -Wlnnett, Wm. Heaman, George 
Cameron, James Loney. Sam Stevely,

- John Fleming; school trustees, Thos. 
Rowe,Amos Bradford, Ed. Glllet, Thos. 
Aticlnson.

\ Ward 4.—Aldermen, Nell Cooper, Jno. 
Turner, C. B. Armstrong, Jos. Garrett, 
J. Callahan, Wm. Scarrow, Jno. Boyd, 
Jas Mallocb, E. J. MacRoberts, Thos. 
Ridge. Jas. Logan; school trustees, J. 
M. Logae, Chas. D. Johnstone, Walter 
Morgan, B. Casey. _ _ .

Ward 5.—Aldermen, Dr. J. H. Gard
ner, Jno. Itutkins, D. W. Blackwell, R. 
Bennett, Aid. Dreaney, Thos. Sargant, 
Henry Depjser, A. Keenleyslle, Aid. Ar- 
dlll, Jno. Wllkey; school trustees, C. H. 
Armitage, George Bordick. F. J- Apple- 
ton.

corner 
are very

T ry Watson'» Cough Drop»

'1 .,wc*r»%5: S* &■**: Ï46 I

I, Lear & Go. ACTION BOB $3B0,000.
The Garden City

St. Catharines. Dec. 30.—For Mayor 
J C. Rykert (acc.).

St. Andrew’s Ward-Alderman-Ald.
M T Brennan, J. S. McClelland, i->r.
KillmeL Aid. Heliwell Aid. IngersoU,
Joseph Volsard, A. MeEdward, E. H.
Neelon, J. S. Campbell.

For School Trustee—R McLaren.
Fbr Water Commissioner—Dr. J--. =•

°St' George’s Ward-Aldermen—Wm.
Cooke, Aid. J. W. King, Aid. Wright,
Camuei McLean, W. B. Towers Chas.
Elliott, Dr. Armour, W. H. McCor

diFor School Trustee—W. B.
For Water Commissioner—S. Mont

BFot WaAer1 CommiSoner—S.D.V/ood-

ruff, James Broom.

The Bahy city.
Windsor. Dec. 30.-Mayor D W. Ma-

son. Col. Beattie. Samuel Blennlng. A.

L,wlterycommissloners4-P. H. Mc- Life assurance

^Mermen/ Ward'l-Dr^ BeUCapt bank becau«fit forces

s:.—*-"- 
J&SSrsSNBXS* SS-p
’"î.fcttî'T i ms:

t. ». », slsïmB
H Drullard. James T. {rlctlon, Increases the length of IKe. 

wSVT'w.Sb, O. D.V„. Patrick

Vigneaux......... t„,r_T j Camey. Alex. ^08,“cSSe tax to pay oh his premiums;
Bor sen. Euclid Jacques. aMeïfopt o/betog todlpenden^ char-

ate? complete, and unquestionable^ pro

tection from^date OpampMet descrtblng 
^conditional accumulative policy.

Director» HSeProceeding» Taken Again» the
of the Bnnqne dn Peuple.

Montreal. Dec. 30.—Mr. J. N. Green- 
shields, Q.C., acting on behalf of Mr. 
W. Barclay Stephens, manager of the 
Western Trust and Loan Company, is 
taking proceedings against the direc
tors of the Banque du Peuple to have 
them condemned Jointly and severally 
to restore to the bank 
sum of $350,000. aleged to have 
been arregularly and illegally ad
vanced,"’and for which, it is alleged 
they are, under the bank’s special 
charter, personally responsible. It is 
rumored that criminal proceedings 
against the directors are also In pre
paration, the charge being that false 
statements were Issued by them, and 
ether Irregularities committed.

dr j. a. GRJHiy
198 KINQ-ST. 

WEST,

TORONTO, ONI 

Treat» Chronle
D|ee;,ej;give» Special Ah 
tentlon 10

Skin Diseases,

As Pimplea Uk 
cers, Etc.

ra^NattreBSalatopôre“y: 

Varicocele. Nervous DebiUty. 
result of youthful folly and 
Sleet and Stricture of long

ir^Supressed Henstruatlon, 

i Leuoorrhoea, and all Dis- 
ls of the Wornb.

9 a.m. to 8 p m. 
m.. to 3 p.m.

I
:

fcq. & j

I no» Mr.
7 l It was

Mr.
of the 
been 
oellencles.

Dr. Kyerson, M.L.A., is In town. Cook». Turkleh Batin. W* King W., day 75e

A DOCTOR rOUTiD DEAD.

4 Well-Known Windsor Physician Who 
Graduated at Toronto.

Windsor, Ont.. Dec. 30.—Dr. D. E. 
Brooks, one of Windsor’s best known 
physicians, was found dead n a closet 
in*the rear of the hall of his office yes
terday morning about 10 o’clock. The 
doctor was about 35 years old, single, 
was a graduate of Toronto, and came 
to Windsor about six years ago. He 
was physician for the Grand Trunk 
and Michigan Central Railways, and 
a member of the Free Masons, Ancient 
Order of United Workmen and Knights 
of Pythias. It is supposed that his 
aloth was due to the rupture of a 
blood vessel. His parents live In Chat
ham. ________ _____ ____________

When yon don't leet •« yonr he»t n«e 
Adams’ Tnttl Frnlll Gnm after meals. 
Sold by drnggl*t'* 11 n<l confectioner», 5c.

Ward 6—Aldermen, E. Weld, E. Par
nell, Jno. Marshall, J. W. MoCallum, J. 
S. Dewar; school trustees, A. Green
lees, acclamation.

WOMEN—Painful, stammering■ .h«W «11 th.e enratiï in.tlt.ui, 76-78
Bond, conseltation and clrcmlnr* free.

:

Th* pnbil* I» cordlolly «hvltrd to vUII
î2rirr,wo.^l«fn"ldr«pîay »*
water «ion attract» nnmeron. tUllon.

meeting to-night-nem^g for

and Town Hall,

Sun- Mass .
Mayor—Wardell s 
avenue. 8 o'clock; 
Brockton, 8 o’clock.

The l.lm*«t<in* City.
Kingston, Dec. 30.—Mayor Wright 

| - ■ and Aid. R F. Elliott are candidates 
for the chief magistracy.

The aldermanic nominations result
ed :

Rideau Ward.—Isaac Asselstine, Aid. 
Milne, Aid. Drennan and Martin; J. 
Hazlet. W. McCartney. Jr.. D.J. Gray, 
Henry Taylor, W. J. Livingston. W. 
Lar.gdon.

St. Lawrence Ward.—Aid. James 
Galloway and J. S. Skinner, Charles 
L.vingston and Robert Shaw, J. Reo- 
den. G. Mills, H. Ellis. J. T. White, G. 
A. McGown, J. Breden.

Ontario Ward.—Aid. J. J. Behen, J. 
D. Walkem and C. L. (Dr.) Curtl*. ac
clamation.

Cataraque Ward.—John McLeod, 
Aid. Strlnge and Ryan. Dr. Bell, W. 
RoMnson. Jr.. John Hunter, J. M. 
Shaw. J. B. Cook.

Victoria Ward.—Messrs. H. Mooers, 
H. W. Richardson. Thomas. Donnelly, 
John Hewton. J. C. Mitchell,

Sydenham Ward.—There were 21 no
minations. Those likely to go to elec
tion are : \. McMahon. Dr. Anglin, Dr. 
Herald. Felix Shaw. G. H. Allen. 
James Stewart.

Ftontenac Ward.—A. New'ands. W. 
H. Fa-son. W. J. Savage, G. Creeggan, 
J. Talt.

\ours,
135.

e of Removal. “Lncavnlln Scoleli.

r::3"EE::;r:
agent. 19 Jordan-street. Telephone 15a. ^ year and lt wlll not be for want

—-------- c ' nf hargalns In nearly every line of
Tone* th* «lomncli. ’’Salads ’ Ceylon T«e. e,QOds handled by Dlneens If that

-------- ------------ ,, Annular store is not crowded all day.Cl.,.binary th* Dorn. that we have had no
winter yet to speak of and that we 

winter board should are bound to get some. Experience 
T akevlew corner has shown that leniency °”.

Parliament-streets, of the frost klngt.^severity îatei o" 
J. H. Ayr-, only means greater severity later on.

135 Consider these prices for to-dAY- .
____  Seal Jackets, 30 Inches long, fash

o* Kino IV lonable ripple skirt, with revers and 
Shoe, niltdc by large collars, $185; Persian lamb J" 

Th* Klu* ilreet ets, in the same shape, $100, Astra 
sill 1.0 clock. chan fine and curly, $»0; raccoon, $35, 

Greenland seal, $45; »rey lamb $50-

N^Yeari^Day: of

IÏÏ^ÏuSyfiitch%rtoKin^sWebeyt $7^o!nandPcwîd?enam^ey tomb'W»

west. _____________ a w.-dnesday Is New Year’*, a new set
rich fl-ror. Bofuti, j stretch o? the year’s

I business Ire giving the public some- 
sherry thing that «rS/X

“Islay”A Saving* B*»k.
compels a man to 

be described as a com
int o Branch of the Bank of Ham- 
be- removed to their new offlees* 
[amilton Building, No. 34 Yonge- 
Munday next, the 30th Inst.

F. J. GOSLING,,
Manager.

FOB ALOEBMEX.
War < <’lu-

Thomas Allen, by T. E. Washington and 
TK°mA*. ^laedonald, by H. R. Fraukland 

*'j! M. ^Purvis, by John Greer and Peter 

Mncdonald|^au, hy Thomas Mitchell and J. 

Kiin'l'd}. gtewartj by j b. Le Roy and B. 

"j.K°' Leslie, by C. Wellsman and J. O. 

' Hrk Ellla, by P. W. Nlcholl and J. O.
Clarke

Elgin Sehoff, by C. W. James and F„ 
Weston.

For flue orderetl 
Tro«*er Co._________

parties desiring 
not overlook the 
W Inchester and 
just a few rooms 
Manager.

0 POSTAL GUIDE-DDRINO 
oath jf December, 1895, malls 
re due as follows :

-

Too %
7 45 8.00 LUO 7.4»

.7.20 3.U5 18.40 p.0L 8.0» 
- 30 1.15 10.1» LI®

4.3A 10.55 85»
jÆ 18.35 p.m. 9.8» 
j.W 18.35’p-m. 851
To T «

10 45

left.

cool Kweet smoke.n
the fniiiou» feoodj 
store I» open ere

..7.00
..6.^5
..6.30

, I»tin* Fixture*.
Fred Armstrong, 277 Queen-street 

west is clearing his entire stock of 
fixtures, globes and gas brackets 

at wholesale prices. Intending pur
chases wHl save money by calling on 

him-

I MAYORS BY IffiLRMATION. Ward T wo.
William 8. Beale, by James Dudley and 

John Wilson.
Dr. 8.

ity.8.00 gas
6.80 AW

9.30t 1). Thompson, by Thomas 
Thonmson and George A. Cox.Timm” Foster, by Dr. Noble and R. B.
Harris.

àJS*ÆT 3
" 9.30

6.30 18.10 0-»»
4.00 ,

Who Have Been 
without Hot*A Number of Gentlemen 

non.,red by the People
lug to Fa** the Ballot.

London-J. W. Little (re-elected).
Stratford-WUllam DaJldia°“rdl
St. Thomas—XVmiam E. Idsardi.
Ottawa-Mayor Bostbw ck (re-eiecteu;.
Port Hope—J. W. Qu1T„k*I1 
Gravouhufst—John J. McNeil.
Forest—Isaac Pickering.
Owen Sound—Kennedy.
Prescott—Joseph Steel.
Pembroke—F. E. I1 ort^n:. k 
St. Mary’s—Wm. Dunseitn.
Niagara—H. Paffhrd. 
tialt—Dr. Vardon.
Renfrew—James Clark.
Chatham—Âîayor Campbell (re-elected). 
Goderich—J. R. Shannon.
Arnpr'or—R. G. Moles.
Wlngham—George McKenile.
Waterloo—Simon Snider.
Parkhlll—J. C. Luness.
TUsonburg—W. J. Wilkin*.

i Railway « ontrert Signed.
Ctr ‘̂tr6for0tnhë buUdlng^hthe UN. 

1° was sufned here to-day by Mr.
Bowens’ TSre^ntative and by the 
company. Everything has been satls- 
factorUy arranged.

you 
the u

Try TTatinn’. < °M*h Prop*

Co„K . Turkish Ball1». 864 Klu* W..ev’g. -W

Aid John flailsnv, by George- A. Cox 
and Thomas -niompson.

Aid. Daniel Lamb, by James Lumbers 
and Adam Beatty.

Aid. Thomas Davies, by J. R. Lee and
MiasaacmBGJohnson, by T. M. Roland and

MFrân“ls sj1 Spence, by Joseph Oliver end

GMessra tï/orge.Flint, Joseph Oliver, Geo. 
Duffy and Johq.Murphy retired.

WiimI Three.
Aid. Bernard Saundere, by George Valr 

and H. A. E. Kent.
Aid George McMnrrlcb, 

and Philip Jamieson.

o States j
^“rSôptrandonT0”u<,rKÿ

Suturdays at 9.30 p.m. bupple* 
dis to Mondays and 'I’bursdaye

‘‘«^loWS: ÏS? aa,eaayoî

8.31 f* 2 if. 'i9. J0 BEAT HR plug h*- 'lire 
cheap Imitations.

^ y1^rs’oldrn$3tperdgaUn 10 years King 
$3S50Vr S» Wm. Mara. 7. Yonge- till 10 p. m- 

street.

Tim Tpipiviiniiw r|fr
Brantford. Dec. 30.—Mayor—Thomas 

Elliott, j: XV. Bowlby.
Ward 1.—Aldermen—Wm. Whltta- 

ter. M Halloran A. G. Montgomery, 
H. R Yates. J. Bowes. C. M. Nelles: 

.School trustees, J. F. McLaren, Joseph 
' Stanley.

Ward 2.—Aldermen—George H. Muir- 
lead. Samuel Hartlev. John Brown. 
Thomas Large, Charles Wrightman ; 
’chool trustees, E. W. Park. W. S. 
Irewster.
Ward 3.—Aldermen—Charles Duncan, 

"lenry A. Foulds, Charles XVhttney, 
Xtllliam Edmonson, Alfred Havel ; 
Chool trustee, W. Watt. Jr.
Ward. 4.—Aldermen—W. Q. Elliott,

WotIiik »»!*•
Stock of $15,000,consisting of fine wool- 
bt aneelallv imported by myself for

"ar
west.

- evenlag* 5#c. 1W YongeTurkish Both**
II8ATH».

MORGAN-At 11 Wilton Crescent, a,d 
: Sunday, December 29th. William James 
l Morgan, formerly of Detroit, 
i Funeral private.

For fine leather goods, wallet*, 
nurses card cases, etc., etc., see Blight 
Bros, stock. 65 Yonge-street. Prices 

right.__________________________

A-» Turkish Balk». »Q4 King W-e.g. 5*e. j 

iiems In Art
Are found in our plantinum-flnisted 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 
King-street west; telephone No. 1724 

for sittings*

too

31. postoffic#?s in er- 
r tbe" city. Residents of each dte 
Id transact their .
v Order business at the local

their residence, taking care
their correspondents to make or* 
le ut sucbobranç.VBOstomce;iL

are branch

r.%KNÏ* ma.-^urra,

tmcaaad*
by Fred. WyldM< r • Elk* W luSei.

i PBOBS : Colder, with «now flurriedlleucflt» 11.* h*nllh. ‘Aolad. ’ €«yl«» T*a
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i ENCING! The Factory Shoe Store.Enoch Thompson, by W. S. Lee and er; Dr. S. G. Thompson. John Hallam, row a phrase from the showbills Some recommendation of the candidature of *^*£^*5“g^£rth, P.P. Lynch,

Dr E. J. Barrlck. , , . Is. ac B. Johnson, Thomas Davies, 600 ratepayers were present, and good , Mr. Scott. ______ Robert Brown G L Davidson Joseph
AM OB. Sheppard, by W. Mulock and Daniel Lamb, F. S. Spence, ex-Ald. humor prevailed throughout, although -JTZ .... Lam^MdFT^d Dennl

Dr. B. J. Barrlck. n,]rn Thomas Foster, George Flint, Joseph most of the speakers transgressed the , For Behool Trustera. Lamb and Fred Penne.
Wallace Miliichamp, by W. B. Cum- Q]jver> George Duffy and John Mur- rule by which speeches were limited to The following are the names of the .

TH hv ro Bowie and F Saun- ed the speakers to ten-minute ad- terjeirted remarks to their hearts' con- PubUo 801,001 trustees: Reave, Jacob
John Lester, by Dr. Bowie ana r. aaun dregses tent, undeterred by Chairman Walker. 5‘vlng been made at the meetings od Bull- L. L. Amalre, Henry Pearson.

° william Burns, by J. M. Rutherford and Aid. Davies said the gas question who was good nature personified, malt- ye.5;f!2rf’w CT, councillors, Wm. Beastry, Ed. Lagie,
W. P. Hubbard. will be the most important one that ing no effort to restrain the speakers J T^ioF^tZBera^' by Blong Thos. WHson, D.Rowntree, Jr., (elected

James Jolilffe, by Hugh Crane and will come before the council next year. or subdue their interrupters. aaaL..,'a- L°bb. by acclamation) ; school trustees, Wm.
G. L. Wilson. n. He promised to support any measure Major William Parsons, returning of- _“ewis Brown, by J. Lomas and J. Ellerby, Jos. Barker, Henry Wardlaw.
B5R±- MoCaffery! by E.’ F. Clarke and the gas JSgSSTfrange? Hetiso IZ^nüZeUrTtr^'thô by F. E. LeRoy and A“ by aWlamatton-

MWB pAJH°ubbard, by B. F. Clarke and mx-und anyTroposed œntrLt with™ “half," an^^s^hmaking ^ ’̂SSc'itsSSSi by

M. Rutherford would not make -S ^ “8

V’Sexton. by R. Watson and D. j ^Ton‘C £? “"y ^Idfeak ^ the ."iT WhT-Ky W Lee

““ - “f mx ~“s.éï,”cS mss ». bLytle Duncan, by W. F. Sexton and Dr. reminiscent, that is so far as other w four nominations for the Public R- ■*'J*cK?*• „....
people qre concerned in their deal- s h , Board John Lester was the Messrs. Adam Beatty and Williamiris with the city. He told how about fi„t Ilde^nic randld“te‘to speak RadcllfCe retired.
three years ago Manager W. H. Jn three-minute address he declared Ward 3—Walter S. Lee, by J. B.
Pearson of the Gas Company was so j favor Qf the aqueduct lower taxa- Bouetead and George Vair.
anxious that the city should have a a everything else by which clti- 1 James Wright, by J. Enoch Thomp-
competent auditor that he went to “on ^ n„ PwTreSto be benefited He son and A. D. G. Hazle.
Mayor Fleming, tried to Induce him wasnJt^itrtaTIbstalnw hut was in " C. A. B. Brown, by Dr. J. E. Elliott 
to dispense with the services of Audi- l~Alhltton he skid inreply and W. Miliichamp.

ham°aTd‘Dunn ' M PP> by ^ °ra* tor Hughes, and appoint In his stead a £vorJ'as Ânl Dr. E. Herbert Adams, by Dr. Bar-
Aid. Andrew Bates, by W. T. B. Pres- ^ld^^Laml^cIaimed sentative of the united temperance diW^r,J*M R

ton and W. H. Lake. son) then named. Aid. Lamb claim workers of Toronto Questioned each Ward 4—E. J. T. Fisher, by M. B.
Aid. John Dunn, by William Crocker and that Mr. Fleming acted upon his ad- candidate on +hosp points Alison and E. C. Walker.

H%h^d,nd?heecitv°se^n He" trot- “omlnu^lldBurns spoke of ? W B. Taylor, by G. L. Wilson and

Hughes In the city service, trot riointrn in the rwmt and his inten- J- Stowe.
.thit°UatlthoughUhenta a^rav^st^ tlons for the futile- He had done S. Alfred Jones, by Miles Vokes and

su rance C^aVThat ft* wSSd loi I ^ny“ buf* tCht U® uTl^to give | S- W Bums, by H. A. E. Kent »nd
SHSSSiras hi ! sgy?«s xzrztxx. \ ysffî*- by A. ». Den.

haslefused I'sailsfactory^oompro^Me ^ ^ b“

with the citv he ravors the city Aid. Jolilffe favored the aqueduct "or Dr. Fraleigh
standing by the judgment of Justice any other duck that would bring Villlfm Ci^ke^ ** W" L ® a”d 
Ferguson to the end of he chapter. | toooey to the city. He was a total Scott hv Aid Bell and W D
He also declared against the aque- i abstainer. The audience was next en- B H Scott, by Aid. Bell and W. D. 
ductors tertalned by Mr. John MoCaffery, a Mcpnerson. ... „ .

Aid Oliver announced his Inability j gentleman with an engaging Hlbem- R- K- J- Munro, by Andrew Bates
to serve another teon and advised the ian accent and a deep-rooted conviction arÆ Ja™eB Thompson.
eîectSs “ set dow right hard on that, as Aid. MoCaffery, he could bet- : Ward «-Andrew Harris, by David R. 
the aaueluct schemers ter the condition of the workingmen Bell and John Brown.

Then, amid strong protests. Dr. W. of Ward 4. "'Dade I’m not," was his Dr' Hu*h MaoMath
H. urr wanted the new candidates to reply to the temperance question. Mr. , and R. A. McCracken 
answer these three questions : (1) Are R. P. Hall expounded the single tax ! Thomas Hunt, by John Laxton and 

abstainer ? 42) Are you doctrine, which is to be his platform, j Dr. James Spence.
followed bv Aid. Hubbard, I Dr. A. E. Awde, by Dr. Spence and

the Rev. Dr. Galbraith.
Dr. Samuel Macorquodale, by Joseph 

Pooock and R. A. McCracken.

I 5.J.

M PHERSON ILS.180 Yonga St., 
Toronto,K

61 Send for catalogue
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IVER Men’s Shoes 
Bargains

;
■

S etc.PILLS Yonein 
hare by 
Spending,

This morning s.art, the selling of 
Mens Fine Shoes at leg, than they’re 
worth—for stock-clearing teasons. These
o n o e .......................... :

t .....v—are made
from the j a H.PPJ Sew j mo8t rQ-
liable: and Man, H.tonu i w earing ' 
leather: of the b„. Und by

• who
stand easily at the head of their trade.
In some cases the prices are lower tha»i 
the commercial crash of ’93,

To-day’s space will not permit of anr 
lengthy reference; to prices, so would* 
ask the gentlemen of Toronto and vi- 
cmity to call at once, as the values are 
pertainly Unprecedented.
Vur Rubberless Tan Boot, which 

has been selling readily at »5
toes on sale to-day at...............

Out $6 French Enamel Boot,
_ trtje soles, marked to................

mj^rench Kid Evening Shoe,

IFFITHS C01P0MTWoedbrldxe Ha. No Contest.
Woodbrldge, Dec. 30.—Reeve, T. F. 

(acclamation); councillors, P. 
D. McLean, John Reman, Henry Pet
ers, John E. Harris, all re-elected by 
acclamation; school trustees, Albert 
Harris, T. F. Wallace, Amos Maynard, 
all elected by acclamation.

- Markliam
Markham, Dec. 30.—Following are 

the nominations for reeve, councillors 
and school trustees for 1896:

For reeve, Dr. Wesley Robinson, 
Henry Wilson, W. H. Hall, sr.

Councillors, T. H. Speight, J. W. Sel
by, H. C. Marr, R. C. Leffel, A. Camp
bell, Jr., F. C. W. Ash, C. S. Billings, 
David Lapp, W. Wotten, F. Underhill, 
Wm. Morrison; resigned, John Jerman.

School trustees, Jos. White, George 
Young. T. B. Reive resigned, B. Eck, 
W. Wotten. P. Querrie, John Hebson 
resigned.

i
‘

SICK HEADACHEWallace gl Yonge-street, Toronto:

i
! WAS OUTSIDERS’ DAS.Positively cured by these 

Little Pills. \
They also relieve Distress from lyspepsia. 

indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated TSngue 

Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER, they 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PM. Small Dose

Small Price

, IT
over at 8am Frajdies Bowled

and New Orleam.
Francisco, Dec. 30,-Wlth one 

~tbe favorites were all snowed 
Little Bob, who was piaj 

Dfannan for a killing, led i 
r « In the fourth event, and .wot 
DteîH! L_a the judges set him back for

ey&s* » as- je.
tnrace.®Olfur!on|,-Rey <lel B 

», / 1; Summertime, 2 to 1, -, A
2 to 1. *■ ?pUo furlongs—Clacquei 
. 8r'0îtin Mu'rphy- 3 to 1. 2; Sir 1
» *fS^SUwt Ro:
, ^‘tw-o Cheers, 40 to 1, 2; Dorse

3. ,„Î1™V'ÏÙ miles—Trlr, «H
iWth 4V4 ,o l. 2; Na
r « q- VIme 1.55.

'sTxth^race 15'furlongs—Seaside,
,.SFijmn, 8 to 0, 2; Matt Bonhert 
g’ Time l.OSMh _____

bookie» were kept WI
•Vï^àl' O ^«l“lQle2 C

Burley Leaf, 1° to 1, z,,„coàd ' race!m6 fu^»Wp-Biack

l’»? sWme7!.^. 2’
VM?n’,P(1 race mile—Mendicant, 3 
Jgle BlTWw l a; G. COX, 9

1 Fourth race, l’/4 mile—Cass, 5 to 
tinet, 30 to 1, 2; Peytonla, 12 to b

laStowe.
M. B. Alison, by John Lester and John 

MoCaffery. _
G. L. Wilson, by Hugh Crane and B.

Taylor.
Messrs. G. L. Wilson and Jas. McLaugh- 

* llu retired and others will do so.

m a kera •
-day.

i

I W. H. Lake.
William Dnniop, by Peter Whytock and 

Dr. W. S. Fraleigh.
W. T. R. Preston, by J. W. St John 

and Andrew Bates.
Aid. Robert H. Graham, by James Craw

ford and W. H. Lake.
George Evans. 89 Bellwoods-avenue, by 

O’Regan and Peter Whytock.
H. Woods, by Follls Johnston

TORONTO GENERAL 
1 AND JRÜSTS C0.Mr. thaw’* Meetings To-Night

Meetings in the interests of Aid. 
John Shaw for Mayor will be held to
night at 8 o’clock sharp in St. George’s 
Hall, corner of Queen and Berkéley- 
streets, and In the Masonic Hall. 
Qveen-street west, Parkdale. Mr. 
Shaw, E. F. Clarke, Barlow Cumber
land, R. S. Neville, Joseph Pocock, 
T. Crawford, M.L.A., J. S. Williams, 
Miles Vokes, W. G. Murdoch, J. H. 
McGhle, W. B. Newsome, C. C. Robin
son and others will he present and 
speak.

! $2.89
SAFE DEPOSIT

fWm.
Francis 

and James Crocker.
Aid. William Beil, by George Dodds and 

William Crawford.
George Evans, 22 Mitchell-avenue, by 

William Bell and William Crocker.
Arthur R. Denison, architect, by William 

Crocker and William H. Ralston.
William S. Fraleigh, by Thomas Crawford 

and James Burns.
Dr. Allan Noxon, by W. T. R. Preston 

and George Dodds. *
John Stroud, by Walter Langdon and B. 

Jones.
Messrs. Crawford, Dunlop, Bates, Noxon, 

Stroud and the two Evanses retired.

ess
8.47VAULTS. Our6 Colborne-St*.Cor, Yonge and
1.00 3.

î Ï
orge McPherson,Securities.and Valuables of every | 

description. Including Bonds and , 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds,etc., 'X# 
taken for Safe Keeping, oh Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

!
66 Yonge St. 

Btoik Open To-iight Till 9.30. s Lu

Board or Trade Notre.
The Council of the Board met yes

terday afternoon for routine business. 
Owing to the absence of President 
Caldecott, through illness, First Vice- 
President Osier took the chair. Messrs. 
Frank D. Benjamin, Charles Caldwell 
and R. W. Hannah, all of this city, 
were elected members of the Board 
subject to the action of the Gratuity 
Fund Trustees.

A communication was read from Mr. 
John H. Ferguson of Little Metis, Que., 
drawing the attention of the Council 
to the Importance of making a harbor 
at Little Metis, and requesting our 
Board to bring the matter before the 
Federal Government. It is stated that 
a safe harbor at this point would re
duce the close winter season of five 
months at Quebec to three months. 
The matter was laid on the tabla

UIDERIEHThe Company also Rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to •SCLtfeir' 
annum, according to size.

you a total ____
in favor of total prohibition ? (3) Will atid was
you support municipal measures for the Chesterfield of the Council, who 
the further restriction of the liquor : captured the hearts of the ladles pre

sent by his eloquence. He declared 
Barrister Beale, who got 680 votes I against the aqueduct scheme under 

last year, said it encouraged him to i the present auspices. Aid; Crane, who 
again present himself and pleaded : followed, took the same view. W. F.
With the voters not to ask him to Sexton dilated on the advantages which 
pledge himself to support anything or j would accrue from the construction of
anybody. He doesn't like the aque- j the aqueduct. After amusing the Of the old council all the deputy

crowd for 16 minutes he gave place to reeves were re-elected by acclamation, 
Doctor Thompson was for economy i Messrs. M. B. Alison and James Me- while ex-Reeve Hill is nnnosed bv Mr with a big E, and claimed his ex- Laughlin. who retired from the field, a7H„2™.lTT i vm' 

perinoe on the School Board had as Messrs. Duncan and Wilson had al- S‘ T- Humiberstone and Mr. A. J. W1L 
qualified him for the new honor he ready done. 8on- Those nominated for reeve were :
seeks. His faith in the aqueductors Barrister S. A. Jones, for whom Ms J- Armstrong, H. Duncan. W. J. Hill, 
was not very strong. friends predict a victory, was the ! S. T. Humbersione, J. T. Moore and

F. S. Spence^ declared that he wants flrBt School Board candidate to declare ; A. J. Wilson. For deputy reeves Wm. 
reform that will make the administra- himself. He made a neat three-minute Clarke J Goulding J Hvslon W H 

' lion, of affairs cheaper and more ef- speech and was followed by Mf. S. Lucas.’ J Morgan ’ c" Peterman anti 
fectlve, and announced his absolute Bums. Dr. Fisher and Mr. Taylor, wmlf’m aPeterman and 
opposition to the city ffivin* up any the other candidate®, did not wait to Sylvester,
of its franchises. be heard. Introduced by Mr. R. Nlmmo, Mr.

Isaac B. Johnson announced as- -------- Lucas was the first tb speak. Launch-
sessment reform as the main plank Ont In the Fifth Wnrd. ing at once into figures, be compared
in his platform and then denounced The fire hall at the comer of Queen the financial statement ol the 
departmental stores, claiming tha. an(j Dundas-streets did - not begin Jo of 1896 with tnat of 1893, to the dis- 
some means should be devised for accommodatë the peop]e o1 No. 6 Ward advantage of the latter. In proof, he

Finarnyreex-Ald. Foster wearied the who ^wanted to hear what the candi- thelÜno^tll MUOOo'lo'toe
crowd with a disseltation on the beau- dates had to say for themselves. saving of over»» tilio 1 munioical tU
ties of a gravitation scheme for the It was a good, lively meeting and the “rdimre mlde ud to commbs on work 
water supply, and they filed out with- candidates did not by any means have muScimU salves ^d^d hrid™ 
out waiting to hear a word from the all the talking to themselves. The ^provementslrmtln^and l^ ««Tri- 
candidates for school trustee, who are people in the audience took a hand In tlcns of the ’JLrd 15 UTaittf op^ a 
Messrs. E. P. Roden and Thomas R. It with an energy that showed that speaker’s showing was not railed into 
Whiteside, the present représenta- they were fully alive to the Import- at 111 oaUed lnto
tives, and William H. Williams, Adam ance of the questions at Issue. The Mr HysloD called attention to the 
Beatty and William Radcliffe. aqueduct scheme was discussed at con- faot thaf th1 methods of th? nre.elr

Ex-Aid. Foster was the only speaker slderabie length and found in Mr. W. cUncil in col^tfnl tne titra® 
that favored the aqueduct company. T. R. Preston and others a good deal effected a savin? of moô . ^
All the new aspirants favored re.trie- of support. Mr. Preston also made a Klieil towfshfp Senses 1’e de 
tion of the liquor traffic within rea- strong attack on the Court of Revis- clared lmd bin so liulltod thaï 
sonable bounds. ion and promised it elected to probe îbere’was at present b5? a lebî of

the aqueduct scheme to the bottom acme .zvu0 aEainst it 
and to undertake the reconstruction of Mr., J. Goulding, in thanking the 
thmkCourt of Pev si?°’ electors for his re-election, said he had

th?î£ ZrnoZL^ïïATu'ZeTe ^& ÜZ&TsL’Sr’S&SÏthe ,ntereat fÆStüKs

PAid aBellToldSofdwfa?fhe had done ^ Siï* had

*°^1 lndu,r always tried to do his best, and would 
1ad found that the work- endeavor to do the same during the 

ingmen of Jhe section he represented further term to which the electors had
A fa J .J>Ia/ 11d Ie shown their goodwill in returning him. 

thought the heads of the departments Messrs. Peterman, Morgan and 
were to blame. They had bren given Clarke thanked .their supporters but 
altogether too much power. He didn’t decided not to stand, 
like the idea of Engineer Keating’s Gf the nominees for the nosition of present visit to the Old Country He reeve, Messrs J Arastrong H Dul 
was afraid it would have some influ- can and J. T. Moore declined to stand, 
enee on the report of the engineering The contest will therfore be between
eDrrtFraleigh thought the native là- ï £ W‘ J‘ H1U

borer should have the work first If Mr. Humberstone, who was receiv- 
”?51,a5ytlilng,taîte11,tb? natlves ed with some applause, remarked that 

were supplied, give it to the foreigner, the statement of an elector to the ef- 
The others whose names were men- feet that Judge Osier had said that he 

tioned as candidates all had more or had been in collusion with the Rich- 
less to say and the meeting was kept mond Hill Railway Company was 
up till a late hour in the afternoon. false. Referring to the case brought

against him by the township, he de- 
^ . , Glared that he had never helped hlm-
The meeting of the ratepayers of self out of the township funds. He

No. 6 Ward, at the comer of Dundas now in trouble because he had ___
and Brock-avenue, was very largely jLfP1 a d*ary of all the proceedings, 
attended. The little hall, which has The figures against him had been 

quite a respectable seating capacity
was crowded. There were a good oil to drop the suit still pending Tak- 
many speakers and the meeting lasted : ing up the over-draft, he said that 
well Into the afternoon. Among those j if the different items were correctly 
who spoke were Messrs. Rowe, Brown, : charged the amount would total over 
Bell, Gowanlock, Todd. Knox, Hunt- I $50,000, instead of $9600, as claimed by 
ei\ £oc£ck’ Lynd' Graham and Orr. | the council of 1895. The action of the 

Aid. Gowanlock, In the course of his council of 1893 with regard to the 
remarks, accused His Honor Judge Richmond Hill Railway matter had 
McDougall of misrepresenting the been dictated by legal advice, 
facts when he said that the first declared that the reduction In the 
bocdle investigation had not been 
brought to a premature close.

Citizen Brown spoke of those who 
had preceded him as smelling of gas, 
but when he was wanted to explain 
his words he was not to be found. He 
had left the building.

Mr. Bell said that he withdrew, not 
being a C.P.R. employe.

Mr. Hunter dealt at some length 
With the deeds and misdeeds of the 
School Board.

Mr. Pocock devoted his remarks to a

Ward Six.
Aid. G. G. Rowe, by John Woods and 

John Brown.
John Brown, by T. W. Todd and Dr. R. 

B. Orr.
David R. Bell, by John Brown and Thos. 

Croft.
Dr. J. O. Orr, by Thomas Hurst and Dr. 

Rowe.
Aid. James Gowanlock, by Walter Bar

ber and W. J. Woods.
T. W. Todd, by John Brown and R. B. 

Buck.
James E. Knox, by T. W. Todd and Dr. 

R. B. Orr.
Dr. John Hunter, by Dr. Spence and Alf. 

.Ecclestone.
^ Joseph Pocock, by W. Crealock and John 

Brown.
Dr. Adam Lynd, by Hugh MacMath and 

James Spence.
Hugh MacMath,

W. W. Larmour.
C. L. Denison, by Dr. Spence and Thos. 

Christian.
Frank Arnoldl, by B. F. Gray and R. A. 

McCracken.
Thomas Christian, by John Badgerow and 

Thomas Hurst.
Aid. J. J. Graham, by J. W. St. John 

and John Badgerow.
John Laxton, by B. F. Gray and Dr. 

Rowe.
Aid. James Scott, by J. W. St. John 

and John Wood.
Messrs. D. K. Bell, Hugh MacMath, John 

Brown, James Knox, Frank 
Thomas Christian retired,, and others will 
do so later.

traffic ? Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes' Electric Protection. OUR SPECIALTYYORK TOWXSHIT NOMINATIONS.

A Lively Meeting In Which n Number sf 
Warm Speeches Were Made.

• ! I Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Clartis, 7 
Vida, 10 to i, 2; Batkllne. 8 to ». J

Security from loss by Burglary 
Robbery, Fire, or Accident.

SEE THE ME 1.30.dvetors.
For full Information apply to 34 Crooked Work In the *«<

St. Asaph, Dec. 30,-The ra/n cai 
In torrents to-day, which kept i 

» but the regulars. The track 
quagmire. The owner and trainer 
taire, who ran eighth in » field of 
odds of 16 to 5, were ralec <u « 
horse after the race. T>e hope pe 
so badly that Judge Martin etamli 
after the race and fpand pieces 

E fastened In the boots worn by tm 
\ Solitaire runs In the name ol tne v
I ''First race, 4 furlongs—Plunderer, 

1; Eclipse Jr., 6 to 1, 2; Herndon, 
i 8. Time 63)4.

Second race, 6)4 fnrlougs—1 
t 1; St. Lawrence, 10 to #, z;
f 8 Third mce^SiyV furlong»—Nemo, 3

Bonnlerille, 4 to 1, 2; Uov. Fifer, 
Time 1.01%. .

_ Fourth race, 6)4 furiolgs—PJckaw 
i 1, 1; Mattie Chun, 7 to 1, 2; Cucko 
I 1, 3. Time 1.27. , ,
F Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Siberia, 3 
E Siva, 4 to 1,-2; Juanlia, 15 to 1. 8.

Sixth race, mile—BronstOn, 3 to 5, 
tucket. 2 to 1, 2; Hazel, 3. Time 1

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Dirctor
was a

WE SHOW ATVote for John Shawby Jas. Gowanlock and $|.ËFor MAYOR.
Net Merely Belief But Cure.

It 1» said of many remedies that they 
relieve for a time, but the disease after
wards returns. Burdock Blood Bitters, 
being a radical cure, not only relieves, but 
permanently cures Dyspepsia, Constipa
tion, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Bad 
Blood, etc. Hundreds of healthy wit
nesses tell gladly that B.B.B. cures to 
stay cured.

SUITMASS MEETINGS
in the interests of John Shaw 
will be -held

TO-NIGHT
in Masonic Hall, Parkdale, 
and the Hall cor. Queen and 
Berkeley Sts. Mr. Shaw, E. 
F. Clarke, C. C. Robinson, W. B. 
Newsome and other prominent 
speakers will address both meet
ings. Meetings commence at 8 o’c.

council

$3 Barn.
Hall

WORTH246
ex-

8.Arnoldl and Grand Trunk Bait End Station.
To keep in touch with the travel

ing public the Grand Trunk open on 
New Year’s Day their Queen-street 
east station for public business. This 
will be quite a benefit to East End 
residents. Tickets and all information 
on application.

' 1

The DIXON’SThe Initial Ward.
In No. 1 Ward the redoubtable E. A. 

Macdonald carried the meeting with 
him as he advocated his aqueduct 
scheme. He promised the unemployed 
that there would be plenty of work 
for them if they would only give him 
the power he asked for. Now and then 
a dissentient voice was heeard and 
E. A. was asked to deal less in gen
eralities and come down to particulars, 
but on the whole the meeting was de
cidedly In favor of the self-styled 
’’aqueduotor."

Though Mr. J. C. Clarke was nomin
ated, the nomination was invalid, ow
ing to the fact of Mr. Clarke being a 
school trusteee, but as that gentleman 
almost at once withdrew it did not 
matter.

Mr. W. T. Stewart read- his speech 
and was well received, but at the end 
contrived to offend some of his hearers 
by his allusions to the aqueduct 
scheme.

Taken on the whole, the proceedings 
in No. 1 were distinctly in favor of E. 
A. M. and his projects, but many 
things may happen to modify public 
opinion before Monday next.

In the Second Ward.
The crowd that Deputy Returning 

Officer John Burns and the candidates 
for civic honors in No. 2 Ward faced 
In Moss Park Rink was a good-natur
ed one and free in its expression of ap
proval or dislike of the candidates who 
all shouted for economy and retrench
ment in expenditures.

The gentlemen nominated for alder
men were : William L. Beale, barrist-

GREAT DAY FOE HAMILTON :I 65-67 King-StJWest. En trie* nt Alexander I*lan«
Alexapder, Dec. 30.—First race, 

longs—Tom Finley, Marksman, 1 
Tom, Hay Tay, Pink H., Zamacr 
Jim, Blackfoot, Gov. Fifer, Clem 
journed, Mayor B.,. Westover, a

„ Helen H„ Frank B. 
amtinny, - Eclipse Jr., Herndon, 101; 
89; Wheelock, 96; Ellsworth, 96; Glc 

Third race, 7 furlongs—Millard, 
Wynne, Electro, Tartuffe, 107; Jeroi 

Brogan, Gold Fly, Monltoress,

Fourth race, 5% furlongs—His 
Dillon J., 115; Walcott, Ponce de 
112; Tancred, Juliet, 107; Oak, Beatr 

I Boisterous, Perfidy, 97. -
l Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Fagln,
\ Romance, Artillery, West Park, Lit 
p.Olysmic, Saginaw, 112; Tralee Arc 

, Clown, Qullla, Wild Fire, Blue 
Franciscan, 107. • _

Sixth race, 0% furlongs—Kerry 
I Paymaster, Wang, Quartermaster, 

kota, Dr. Helmuth, Fatal. Berlin 
Moore, Mary B„ 107; Metropolli

i Spec, Belvina, Kitty Van, 102.

A Good Bed.
The main point nowadays is the 

There is a. strong tempta-
TBB FIRST SMELTING WORKS IN 

THE PROVINCE-
covering.
tion to use a quilted cotton comfor
table, costing a dollar, in preference to 
a pair of blankets costing five times 
as much, yet the blankets 
cleaner, sweeter, warmer—for the/same 
weight— and better from a pealth 
standpoint in every way. It Is need
less to add that the good housewife Haml]ton> Dec- 30.—The formality of
haveTdaily aWng mfflcient to^aboi- blowing in the smelting works took 

ish entirely the stale, unpleasant odor Place this afternoon, before a gather 
which hangs around a bed, and indl- lo6 of several hundred people, com- 
cates the presence of an indefinite prising the prominent business men of 
amount of ancient effluvia. Clean the city and numerous prominent peo- 
sheets and sunshine work wonders Pie from outside. A special train con- 
with beds. If you are compelled to j veyed those present to the works at 2 
use a modem folding bed, be sure it o’clock and shortly after John H. Tll- 
has ample space for ventilation, and den, president of the company, briefly 
that it is never put up in the morning addressed the gathering on the import- 
untll sun and air have worked their ance 0t lightng the first smelting works 
miracle of cleansing.—Dr. E. G. Wood, blast furnace in the province, after 
in the Healthy Home. which Mrs. Tilden, amidst the cheer

ing of the crowd, with torch in hand, 
ignited the fuel. Then the crowd ad
journed to the engine house. A. T. 
Wood, a shareholder, addressed the 
gathering at length, pointing out how 
that! he had become convinced that 
the smelting works can be operated 
successfully in Hamilton, although be 
had thought otherwise when the mat
ter of establishing a plant here was 
first mooted. Although the Iron ore 
will have to be brought from the 
northern part of Ontario, and the cose 
also brought to the city.he thought the 
works were as conveniently situated 
as those at Tonawanda and other Am
erican cities. He was assured that the 
new industry will be of great advant
age to the city, and looks for the sup
port of the people of Ontario.

John Milne, one of the directors, re
ferred to the fact thai Hamilton has 
the only smelting works plant in On
tario or Quebec. The machinery and 
the plant in general are of the most 
substantial character,being unexcelled 
by any other smelting works plant in 
America, and the capacity is 2U0 tons 
of pig iron a day. The machinery is 
all duplicated, and Mr. Milne stared 
that the fire that was started would 
probably not be extinguished for over 
two years, and the smelting of ore 
would begin at once, there being a 
large quantity of it already on the 
premises. He formally started the en
gines going, amid the enthusiastic 
cheering of the crowd,who before dis
persing examined the ponderous-look
ing machinery.

Besides Mrs. Tilden, there were pre
sent Mrs. T. H. Pratt, Mrs. S. F. 
zier, Mrs. Handy, Mrs. Millard, and 
Miss Millard; and among the men pre
sent there were: H. Caiscallen, Q.C., 
Hon. J. M. Gibson, Nicholas Awrey, 
M.L.A., George Roach, J. M. Lottridge, 
George E. Tuckett, F. W. Fearman, 
William Gibsom M.P., Col. Moore, W. 
H. Gillard, F. C. Bruce, Robert 
Thomson, John Leggat, H. U. Wright, 
Aid. Watkins, G. S. Lynch-Staunton, 
Robert Evans, J. V.Teetzel, Q.C., Ala. 
Raycroft, Aid. Colquhoun, "WxJ. COPP, 
Frank E. Walker, Major McLaren, Dr. 
Osborne, Aid. Hannaford, W. South- 
am, C. K. Domvllle, John R. -Cameron, 
Alex Pirie, James McPherson, RfV.Dr. 
Burns, William Vallance, C. R-Smith, 
J. J. Mason, Dr. Baugh, A. D. Braith
waite, Adam Zimmerman, Alex Tur
ner and many others.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD. 
HaieKen’e Vitalize!

The Biggest Ward ef Them All.
The nomination meeting at Victoria 

Hall, for Ward 3, was not largely at
tended, but it made up in quality what 
it lacked in numbers. After the poll 
closed at 1 o’clock ex-Ald. N. L. Stein
er took the chair. Then the ubiquit
ous economical ratepayer began to 
get his work in. "Pro Bono Publico," 
"Vox Po-puli," “Old Subscriber,’V‘Veri
tas,” “Constant Reader,” and\"Citi- 
zen,” were all on hand, and wh#n the 
candidates got up to speak they had 
their little say.

Aid. Bernard Saunders was the first 
speaker. He had not been, telling the 
electors of his connection with the 
Beard of Works and his belief that 
the departments under Its control had 
been well managed for more than two 
minutes before an economical rate
payer arose and asked :

"What did it cost to send Coady 
and the Mayor to England ?”

Aid. Saun-ders did not know and then 
“Veritas,” who had a white beard and 
a pink necktie, called out :

"Do you favor the Curfew bell ?”
Aid. Saunders made a flippant reply 

and was promptly informed that the 
speaker was a ratepayer and entitled 
to say what he liked to an alderman.

Aid. McMurrlch followed with 
figures to show that the city’s fin
ances were improving: the debt and 
the expenditure had been gratly de
creased. As soon as the rentals on 
city property were brought up mat
ters would be greatly improved.

"Pro Bono Publico,” who had a set 
of lovely black whiskers, tried to put 
the screws to the alderman on the 
questions of Ronald engines, Coady’s 
trip and Mr. Mansergh.

Aid. McMurrlch responded that Mr. 
Mqnsergh was employed because the 
public
with local talent, and answered "Veri
tas’ ’< Curfew bell query in the nega
tive.

Ex-Ald. J. Enoch Thompson, the 
next on the list, pledged himself to 
economy and thought the civic debt 
should be reconstructed ; the present 
debentures accruing due should be 
called in. new ones issued for ten 
years without a sinking fund.

The whole horde of economical rate
payers got satisfactory replies on all 
topics from Mr. Thompson, and even 
the plnk-necktled "Veritas” 
warded with a protest against Aid. 
Bates’ Curfew bell.

Then came Aid. Sheppard, who said 
he had labored for two years conscien
tiously without fear or favor. He had 
made mistakes, but they were honest 

and he thought that Ward 3,

Ruumox, Aug. 18,1884, 
AM* J. E. Hazsltos,

— ( My Dear Sir—I am happy
flwhr that the three bottle»
MWE’Ot- BBHvltalirgr you aent me in May 

lut hu made a complete cure 
in my cue, winch you know was weakneee ol the 
organ» and frightful dreams I doctored with a 
great many doctors but all of no use until a friend 
of mine recommended me to take some of your 
Vitalizer, which I did, and am happy to state am 
a cured man, and I shall endeavor to apeak highly j 
hereafter of your Valuable Vitalizer,

Yours ever, T. B. L, Hamilton, Ont.
Call or address, enclosing So. stamp for treatise.

.X. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge Street, 

Toronto, Ont

A Gathering ef Leading Business Men to 
Witness Their “Blowing In’’-Speeebea 
by the Promoters of the Industry—A 
Very Complete Ontflt—Names ef Mme 
of Those Present

Somage, 
Bella G.

are far

i

B!
S'

i I

•>-

1 ■ T> Reduce Jockeys’ Fees
’ll, Lexington, Ky., Dec. 30.—An In: 

llnnas meeting of turfmen was bti 
^Saturday. The resolutions are as 
el Resolved, First that all Westeil 
el»tiens which have guaranteed si 
close in the near future are reap 
requested to withdraw the same u 
stliute therefore similar stakes, 
stated amount of added money by 
tlous tint that the cash entry sya 
retained. .

Resolved, secondly, that In our ji 
all assodatloiSs that have an avc 
eighteen bookmakers at their track» 
give on regular days no purse le 
isoo, and on extra days none less til 
and that we request them to do so.

The committee decided to invite 
retarles of all Western associations 
them Friday afternoon. January 
o'clock, at the Bt. Nicholas Hotel, 
natl.
. A resolution wa» adopted for th 
slou of Jockeys demanding 
fees of over *5 tor a losing morn 
over $15 for a winning mount (stal 

r excepted). It was offered by Loi 
8. Barnes.

Resolutions were adopted reques 
Turf Congress to pass a trlngent 
have all entries made strictly in 
and to be opened in public.

|

I It
Mass meeting to-night—Fleming for 

Mayor—Warden’s Hall, Spadina- 
'avenue. 8 o'clock; and Town Hall, 
Brockton, 8 o’clock.

Borrft From Hail Blood.
Dear Sirs,—For quite a long time my 

blood was very bad. Large sores would 
break out on me from a small scratch. 
I started to take your B.B.B.. which com
pletely cured me. I recommend Burdock 
Btood Bitters to all suffering from bad

Last Ward of Them All.

was
not

NEW YEAR’S SPEGpI

A
OHVÉ COLE, Lynedoch, Ont.

The Late Arehdeaehn Campbell.
The remains of Very Rev. Arch

deacon Campbell arrived at the Union 
Station from Scranton, Pa., at 12.15 
yesterday, accompanied by 
Father O’Reilly and Dr. Thompson. 
They were met here by many sympa
thizing friends,among whom were His 
Grace Archbishop Walsh, Vicar-Gen
eral McCann and a large number of 
the resident clergy of the city, who 
accompanied the remains to Orillia. 
H. H. Cook, Esq., the ex-member for 
East Simcoe, and a personal friend of 
the dead priest, was also at the de
pot and placed a beautiful floral of
fering on the casket. The funeral will 
take place at 10 o’clock this morning.

216
SHIRTS. „ ^

White Shirts, colored trente ead cuirs, sue g 
White^iShirts. ^colored fronts ssd cuffs, Me I

17X*. 78c: regular $1.28
,1.

COLLARS-
100 dozen 4 ply Engliti. Coll.r., 6tor 76c; reg» 
76 dozen’ ÉtirT» EnyliH OaiUrs, 6 lor $1| 

reguinr SHOVES.

!îi§iEFfek$~
SUNDRY SPECIALS.

Esas«aÆ«ra li
Fibre Cb*,n0wZ?*t 6081 
SpeclÎMÎ^ahrt?gular Me.

NECKWEAR.
8iïi»Vnir»Td0.rNeïS,H‘rT.“,y-0^

65 KING-STREET EAST-

;

He or aRev._ . over
draft w-as in reality no reduction atwould not have been satisfiedon this corner of The World 

daily we will guarantee to save 
families dollars upon dollars an
nually. We will keep you 
posted in the prices of provis
ions, and if our prices suit you 
we will be pleased to show you 
our goods, whether you buy or 
not. As you all know, 
our specialty is Butter. We 
sell other goods, such as 
Eggs, Cheese, Hams, Bacon, 
Lard, etc., but our forte is but
ter. All our time and energy 
is directed in that one particular 
line, and our one great desire 
is to build up the greatest and 
largest butter emporium in this 
province. Our Warehouse 
Colborne-street is filled with, 
butter in rolls and packages—-* 
our prices for to-day are :
No. 1 Creamery Butler, lb. blocks.. 
4Ult-edged Dairy Butter, lb. blocks 
Choice Dairy Butter, large roll ..
Ciood............................... ................................

: all.
Mr. W. J. Hill made a speech which 

wa? frequently interrupted by applause. 
He took up the adverse criticism of 
previous speakers one by one, and 
quoted figures in support of his con
tention. The school fund the council 
had had no control over, and not one 
cent of it. he said, had gone into the 
general funds. The present rate of 4 
mills had remained stationary for the 
past three years.

1 Baseball Brevities.
Pittsburg offered to traite Mora 

Cliugman, Mvnefe* and Stuart for 
8t. Louis couldn’t ge It.

George Tebeau k* trying to oi 
Colorado League to include Denve 
Creek, Aspen, LeadvUle, Pueblo 
orado Springs.

According to reports Charlie 
would have been a more populai 

\ in Milwaukee than Walter wiimot 
muny people entertain the notion 

i mot is merely u Chicago Club age 
K ’ Pitchers Lut 

affixed their 
tracts.

i
was re- N’.mlnnllone .1 the Jenctleu.

The municipal nominations A Provincial Inulllullon Abolished.
With the old year there will pass 

out of existence to-night an important 
Ontario Government institution. An 
Act put through the Legislative As
sembly at the last session provides 
that after Dec. 31st. 1895, the “Agri
culture and Arts Association" shall 
be no more.

This association embraced a num
ber of sub-organizations, such as the 
Short Horn, the Argyleshlre, the Cly
desdale and the Swine Breeders’ As
sociation. Each of these now be
comes a distinct society, with a 
separate grant of money from the 
Government.

Mr. Henry Wade, until now secre
tary of the Agriculture and Arts As- 
scciation.becomes to-morrow "Superin
tendent of Live Stock Registrations,” 
and as such practically secretary of 
each of the now divided associations. 
He retains his offices at the Parlia
ment buildings.

. were
made at the Town Hall at Toronto 
Junction yesterday morning, and rati
fied at a public meeting at Kllburn 
Hall last evening.

For the Mayoralty, Mayor1 Bond 
was nominated by S. Jessop and 
seconded by Jackson Reid; Dr. G. W. 
Clendenan was nominated by Rev. C. 
E. Thompson, seconded by Joseph 
Smith.

The following nominations were 
made for the council : Ward 1.—G. J. 
Gilbert, Peter Langton,
Jas. Sinch.

Ward 2.—J. A. Bull, Jackson Reid, 
J- F. Goedike, M. Maloney, 15. Camp
bell.

Ward 3.—T. N. Sharpe. A. B. Rice, 
Jas. Bond, R. Armstrong, A. 11. Faw
cett, J. C. Smith.

Ward 4.—T. Powell. A. J. Graham, 
John Linton, E. Blundall, John 
Shultz, J. R. Chisholm, A. H. Royce, 
Fred White, A. J. Anderson.

Ward 5.—John Paterson, M. C. 
Rosevear, Dr. Clendenan.

Of course, Dr. Clendenan will not 
run for the council, therefore Messrs. 
Paterson and Rosevear are in for 
Ward 5 by acclamation.

For the Public School Board J. R. 
Bull was elected by acclamation in 
Ward 1; George Syme gets Ward 2 
by acclamation; and J. S. Hill is in for 
Ward 3. In Ward 4 these condidates 
are nominated : Dr. Manety, G. F. 
Clarke, E. Williams, J. A. ToveU, R. 
C. Jennings, A. J. Graham. A. J. 
Anderson and W. J. Wadsworth are 
candidates in Ward 5.

<1
i

fl Day a fid Vick 
to Roc!

Joe Muivey, who agreei 
Rochester the past season and 

there. The ou

uy. Day i 
signatures1 ones,

which represented nearly one half of 
the whole assessed value of city pro
perty, should have shrewd business 
men in the council. He believed in 
Toronto; In fifty years, the whole city 
debt could be wiped out by one tre
mendous asset, the Island, which was 
the greatest property the city owned.

To “Vox Populi” Aid. Sheppard de
clared himself an economist and when 

On I "Veritas" asked about the Curfew 
tell he grew quite eloquent in protest 
against Aid. Bates,saying that no man 
snculd legislate for his children “who 
had never known what it was to have 
the arms of a child around his neck 

the kiss of affection on his cheek." 
... i M Wollnee Miliichamp and ex- 

.19 Aid. J. B. Boustead. who are both 
.17 fighting for the seat vacated by Aid. 

Shaw, combined to Jump on their chief 
rival to it ex-Ald. Enoch Thompson. 
They ripped his proposal to do with
out a sinking fund to pieces and said 
it meant that when the new deben
tures came due the sheriff would take 
possession. An economical ratepayer 
with a red moustache asked many 
embarrassong questions. Particularly 
bitter were his queries about "Mr. Bous- 

, lead’s financial troubles. The young 
72 mar. was hissed to his seat and Mr. 

Boustead announced that he was a 
clerk in the employ of J. Enoch 

.98 Thompson. Incidentally both candi
dates informed, the persistent "Verl- 

• 10 tas" that they were opposed to the 
Curfew bell.

Afterwards the proposers of candi
de tes and the ambitious ones who 
went to be on the School Board spoke.

itocnester tne p 
base, has signed 
said, will be composed of 
O'Brien and Johnson.

The Boston Globe gives the 
tie Association little encourage] 
is of opinion that It will never p! 
and says that there is “ too eu 
Long and Ted Sullivan " for rea1

An effort is being made in G 
guulze u league composed of Del1 
mont, Fostorla, Lima, Kenton, T 
lay and Piqua. Tile average dl 
tween these towns Is about 30 
$600 sala 
tie's are

La-
s

à FROM YOUR OLD CARPEftE. Conley,m4
We make Reversible Rues 8“peI.10’'

Rugs ever produced. Tne 
cheapest Rug In exist' 

them or send

/
z, to any 

best and 
en ce. Call and see 
for sample.

n IV

j vy Jimlt is talked of. Dt 
booming this scheme.

Au offer has been made to II 
kings, the Baltimore shortstop. 
1'. Himpsou, the young coal op 
chief owner of the Scrçnton Bai 
of the Eastern League, 
ed a one-thlr/lMnterest in ti 
per month to captain the 
shortstop. The Impression p 
Scranton that Jennings views th« 
'favor. His home is in Avoca,"a 
Scranton.

v

Wnor

mill RUG WORKS..20

: A. Threatened With l*neumoi»fa.
Gentlemen,—Last spring I had a very 

heavy cold and was threatened with pneu
monia. I used two bottles of Norway 
Pine Syrup and it completely cured me. It 
Is the best preparation for a cough I have 
ever used.

jJenniu] 
the ciu 

club
I DISEASED LUNGS 601 Queen-Street West, 

Oppoxito Bouford’».
.14

We placed in stock yesterday, direct 
from our country shippers, special line 
of butter in crocks, which we sell to-day 
at 17c.

We have a nice line of Good Medium 
Tubs which we will sell at 13c TO-DAY 
ONLY. Extra Choice at 17c. Our prices 
lor provisions are :
Strictly *’re»h Egg»..................... ..................
Selected Hem». Soger Cured.....................
Pore Lard. Mettle Rendered, In

pnll».......... ......................................................
Cooking Egg», Guaranteed....».................... •«
Prime Cheese, September.........................

You will iiud everything we advertise 
to be just as represented.

9CURED BY TAKING 
Cherry 

Pectoral.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N.Ï., wrie : •* Piease send
us ten gross of piiis. We are selling more 
of Parmelee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : ” Parmelee’s Pills are au excel
lent medicine. My sister has oeen troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

I
J. K. MACDONALD.

Whycocomagh, Cape Breton.AYER’S dividends.246
A M|»ade of tirent Tula

The spade that Murder 
Hclmes borrowed from Tin 
gyves to dig the graves ol 
Pitfzel children in the cella 
yiccent-street cottage has 

*- Mr. Ryves for $75 td an a 
* hfladelphia dime museum.

The famous spade will flgu 
neclion with a wax represei 
the: man who used It for su 
tarfliy purpose.

and Ms !The Children** Bazaar.
The treasurer of the Children’s Aid 

Society acknowledges with thanks the 
receipt of $40, the proceeds of a bazaar 
held by the Apple Blossom Club at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Purse, 18 Ord-street. on the 20th Inst. 
The following are the officers and 
members of the club : President, Mabel 
Dick: Secretary, Gertrude Purse;
Treasurer, Lillian Purse; Jessie Mills, 
Lilly McPherson. Edna Fortier. Molly 
McVItty, Jessie Strachan, Allan With
ers and Alex. Purse.

Western Canada“ I contracted a severe cold, which settled 
on my lungs, and I did what is often done 
in such cases, neglected it. I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part of the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines lie gave me did not 

1 determined to

Con.08
;

ssyntise BPS? 8ÇE-S f •"Hsiwr .?æ 5S-.1 It
oomuàny. No. 70 Church-street, Toronto, t»
Shd after Wednesday, the 8th day of Janpf
aTralXr books will be closed from t* ,
20th to the 31st day of December, lnef>

alve' WALTER 8. LEE, Man. Director Æ 
Toronto, Nov. U. 1895.

The Moil Delicious Beverage Ever Offered 
to the L'anmllan I’ubllc.

Turner & Go's Gold Medal California 
Unfermented Wines—strictly temper
ate—just the thing for the holiday 
season, of the following pure fruit 
flavors, viz., orange, peach, blackber
ry, grape, tokay, black cherry, 
etc., etc. Ask your grocer or 
druggist for them. Turner & Co, role 
agents for the Dominion, 124 York- 
street, Toronto. Phone 2242.

seem to do any good, and 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle I was cured.” 
—A. Leflar, watchmaker, Orangeville, Ont

East Toronto Nominations
The nominations for the coming 

municipal struggle, yesterday, result
ed as follows :

For Reeve.—John Richardson and 
Thomaa Dudley.

For’ Councillors.—Robens 
Robert Rogerson, Dr. W. R. Walters. 
Jchn L. McCulloch. George L. David
son. Arthur Tiffin. Christopher Pick
ard.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral CltT Unite Forty-Eight D
ne City Council did not 

«•ryy afternoon. None of 
in* were present and the 

a°lV $4.8 ahead on the day’i 
*' B is deducted from the 
•uoh alderman for being aba

78 COLBORNE-ST
Brown,The Fashionable Ward.

At the Fourth Ward - nomination 
meeting in Broadway Hall there were 
"one hundred and eighty laughs in one 
hundred and eighty minutes," to bor-

JOHN H. SKEflNS
Wholesale and [Retail Butter and 

Provision Dealer.

mO Highest Awards at World’s Fair. Pinemalt, the newest, most palatable 
and best remedy for «olds, coughs, la 
grippe, hoarseness ai.d ail bronchial 
and lung ailments.

Ayer’s fills Cure Indigestion.M
School Trustee».—For one year, W. 2

! «
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TEET HEAELT A MÏÏEDEE amusements.
said Mr. Preston, "the paper that has 
been in the habit of telling' the truth 
about the price of gas.”

Subsequently Aid. Dunn took the 
floor and tok some exception to the 
statements of Mr. Preston, after which 
the meeting adjourned._______

ON STAUE AND PLATFORM

DEFENDRE NOT. LOADED, the hyamsesjgiih appear. THEY'RE OFF IN EARNEST Sf—«»—w»««

GRANDncing

[LS.
—v the only complete

—d£ hmi.rfcingPPl Foils" 

Mask8^'J*ckets’ Gauntlets, 
“e Send for catalogue.

iK Factory Shob Storb. HOUSB.
The N.Y. 6tb Avenue 
Theatre Suecea»,
A Romantic Play of the South

The Twine* Examination on the Con
spiracy Charge Taken Bp, Bat Ad

journed for Another Week.
The Hyams twins appeared In the

Hyslep Telle About the | er8 appeared to answer a charge of lhe n°or* to listen to the fcleqnenc clvll aa the only great ro-
conspirlng to murder Mrs. H. P. Mr Fleming. mantle episode or the history of the : •wnDANTA Pnn.

v.rt n__ on—The special cbmmlt- Hyams In December, 1S»4,and January, A large and enthusiastic meeting United States is an unfailing source Mary Rosa alias Mary Hunter a Mats. I U J fj
tre^b^h^'s String'as a court of Inquiry ls95- and the preliminary trial was h ,ast evening In Dingman's for the American, drama. Last night woman about 35 years of age, was - I OPtSA HOUSE V u|ar
on the charges made by Lord Dunraven commenced shortly before noon. Hall in support of the candidature of at the Grand Opéra House Mr. Russ taken in the ambulance to • - * New Year's Week: - ,
against the people-in charge of the De- Before the charge of conspiring to " “ Johnyhaw for Mayoral honors Why tabs essay in that direction was ael's Hospital at 11.45 last JhurS. -T THE NEW Q PriC6S
fender hSld a, all day session at the New murder was read the prisoners were . ; year Mr. John presented and aroused considerable en- a bullet wound In her face, lhe oa tr ,T ,n AlWaVS

I York Yacht Club-house to-day, and ad- charged with forging signatures to d“""K “®..those on I thuslasm. , , „ had .passed through both nostrils Just t>at y. Extra Maiine. Wednesday, niwaj
! Journed at silt o’clock to-night without com- several chaques in April 1893. The <freer1 Pfesl e „ f E F It is called "For Fair Virginia. bfrl0w the right eye and finally lodg- Next— A Bowery Girl.--------------------

OUTSIDERS' DAY. * feting lta work. Nearly all the testl- first wa„ JL name of William the platform were Aid. Shaw, E. F. The Virginia the hero fights for Is not ,n the left cheek. the doctors being ““ ~ ~~~
WAS OUTSIDER Lny IS la however, and It Is expected Lee for JGOO the s^ondtlJu of Altx CIarke* K A' Macdonald' j03eph ?• s‘a‘e- ^t a la-dy-a fa r amd very extricate It. DallOmC*
Bowled over at 8a. Fr.ncl.co the lcvestlgatlon will be cloaed after Crane” the thM that of WiU^ cock* C' C' Robinson, R. J. Neville, lachrymose lady. “ would be much sbooting occurred at 78 Fred-

and New or.ean. a short session te-morrow. Stone for *250^nd John JacJon ex-Ald. Yokes and J. B. LeRoy. X® to? eve^one tT^ht for the erick-street. a small frame house, just
,-ranclaco, Dec. 80.-Wlth one excep^ The hearing to-day was behind closed $200 The prisoners pleaded not guilty Mr. Greer, in opening the proceed- gtate3 Virginia ls a Southern lady— north of King-street. Policeman Van Early’s Academy, 244 Yonge-
• favorites were all snowed u doors, but It was learned the examination t0 all of the charges. All the cases lvgs, said he had no doubt the meet- the matrimonial misfortune of a North- winkle and Dilworth, who were at- ’Prot. E y Louisa established 1887.
: Little Bob. who was Pl»y® of wltn*ses for the defence took up all , were remanded to the 6th of January, in„ Was indicative of the victory that erner who has settled in the South. If tracted by the noise, made a diligent ’ constantly forming. Hours to

for n killing led an the the t me. Their testimony was of the eu-I at the request of Mr. Johnston. _ I the Supporters of Aid. Shaw would Virginia had ever smiled In her life “a^h for the Pistol, which .was found Convenience Individual instruc
ts Judges set Mm back for crowd- ‘bë Jclùrges of Jraud maae“by Lord' Dun- Burns, elamlner^fo"1^ Life achieve at the polls on M°n^ay «e'war broke^Tu?: -^as^wlT he ^^Ul'^fter “sto^iad” streluoutiy “°n « ”^eS|a^„ge|'a"oî d?heatrlcS

It Srlf!!1rïongs—Rey del Bandldos, uessel befere the committee cannot be oa January 29, 1895, when he examin- Aid. Shaw addressed the meeting. He the Southern cause. So he went an covered with powder marks and i
J,cJ,^mprtlml 2 to 1, 2; Alvarado, given but the report of the committee, fd her. There was only an agent for ,d ln alluslo„ to the report that he I enlisted in the Northern army, and wound on the little finger. I

■ Summert . wliltfi will he made on an early day after the company there, Mr. Higgins. Dr. ’ ., , „„„ com- ! his wife’s home ln the South became ... have been caused by a j £
™,Vc Eiriong«—Clacquer. 40 to the close of the Investigation, will. It Is J. L. Davidson came to Dr. Field’s was a shareholder In _t® khoiaer the seat of operations in 1865 ; she was She gave an incoherent ac- it*

Murphy 3 to 1, 2; Sir Richard, sato snmnurlze the evidence and give the heuse to examine Mrs. Hyams before pany, that he was not a stock“° J left at the mercy of a villainous Con- bullet. e gave a blch Mrs. I ft
Time i.-ml „ Ui. to ai,Kre,f,8„,ü HtiLeL,trlbuü‘l1', , he left. either In that or any other lighting , federate general, but he, by Abe ^ Siot one of her stories 11

rtcc^fi furlongs—Mount Roy. 3% to f H^urer Hyslop told about the George W. Hogarth, local manager I company. He was told that No. 1 l ingenue sister, who rode through the b to„htadt^ effect that she was em-
IVO Cheers. 40 to , -, ’ diy before the first race, and of the re- £faahi he n^t^witnes?SraPl1 Company’ Ward was a stronghold of his oppo- ! lines In men’s clothes with *™p° ta^1 bracing her preparatory to getting ,
Time l.OL. „p9_Trix, 4t4 to 1, 1. iieasureuents on September 8. He also wa? the next witness. • nent’s and he was there to expiess information was able to win a victory )nto when a brick was thrown

?<M,uJlinsm4141 to 1. 2; Navy Blue, fold how closely the two measurements of Mr- CPrYy1lFklm îelf" his views and to defend his course in over the South Just in time to save. through the window, followed by a
W of the Definder agreed, and said that ln bis grams, but Mr. Johnston objected to views and to detena ms cuu ^ ^ wlfe>g honor bullet which grazed her own finger
1, 3. Tlrmf„riongs—Salisbury H-. 2^ opinion It was absolutely impossible to the contents being made public then. the council during the 1 y 0hair- Mr. Russ Whytal evidently intends lodged in Mrs Ross’ face. The
th race, 5 furlongs sans ^ t0 make <ut.h a ch ln balIast aa wa8 They were put in as exhibits. The sat in it. He said that he, as chair mr y with- the » brokSi and she produced
1; Vurgle A., 1° to l, charged without discovery by himself and telegrams were sent from this city to man of the Board of Wonts, had been “ ™r„ no"" “ Jlnettrtl and window'was broken ana sne pruuuce

,,hTrece fiurlongs-Seasiae. 10 t» A a seme of others who were about the two Montreal Mr. Hogarth said these blamed for the growth ofthe ^ : though” is villain is a Confederate, he th^?n till! poÜœman discovered the |
•Ihan, 8 to 5, 2; Matt Bonhert 15 * yachts. who was In charge of the were the only originals here, but there 1 Improvement debt. The factsi w re tn^ug ^ ..Southern by adoption.’ I revolver the woman’s explanation was
Time 1.05ft, ____ Untie Palmer! was an important witness, “ay be BomeM Montrai that passed that he had reduced^ h| t^^omce, i The piece is purely melodrama, writ- that a man had opened the door qulck-

n„„ on —The cold wt7e Loci Dunraven charged that the additional pe^we?.” Dallas and Harry Hyams. from the year ” resnonsible to ten for situations, and these are very jy and thrust it under the carpet, bhe
•w Orleans, Dte”dav xot affect the bolast was taken from the Palmer and A. W. Barber of the C.P.R. Tele- for which he was ’le=a cieverly put together, particularly the t Jd ^yeral other stories of a similar
? Struck tovn to-day extent and pkved ln the bold of the Defender on the graph Co., also recognized a number *400,000, which was nearly *7u0,ü00 less c everiy P b when the ingenue’s nature at last maintaining that a man ,,
odanee at m usual, so that „gut of September 6 while the yacht and of telegrams which he said were only than when he assumed office. Aid. ^‘^axto act , blood on her J, revolver at Mrs. Ross fc
regulars ^ ere mu Long .hots u,r tender lly at anchor in the Horse Shoe, from the Toronto office, there being Shaw quoted The &ewa of 1892. on the bravery is diseoveredDymouu had pointed tte revolver at Mramcras ^

b0tikir„Li Off on - , j 1. md that the lead was removed on the fol- none at Montreal, as those at that close of his chairmanship, lauding night dress. and that tiie haA grabbed It to ^event p
b!iyt^irin1 fnrtones^-Mlnnle Clyfe, 15 owing night off Bay Ridge. Capt. Taylor end ot tbe nne had been destroyed. him for his work and contrasted It liberal in his heroes, there Is a murder. She said that Jennie Brown, Jj]

V Burley LÏT& to 1, 2; Ajsenlc. flatly denied every one of Dunraven’s en^,”eT^ telegrams were sent here wUh wLt lhe same paper said of him | ern hero a nigger ^ro. a child hero, a well-knot^ woman who Uves n the n

to 1 2’ ti. Cox, «to 1. and Francis and all the members of the an application On.the life of Martha 1 ibie men at the back of Virginia as a■ ^ Abbe gives a ^OCCUrTî<a marrip-d her R
■8«e B*rd, * crew who were brought from Deer Island, Wells Hyams. It was Dallas that t^e promoters. Generally lie defended dal and Mr. ch8T^f nerformance The Injured woman ls married, r n
fcinrth race VA mlle-Cass, 5 to3, 1: 6^ Me., gave substantially the same testl- ! came to the office and said that his course ln the council and from very charming and clever pe husband being a brakeman th® ^ P

ttoet jo to r 2 ; Pey tonla, 12 to 1 3. ^me mouy. After adjournment the only Inf or- Wtinted to have his sister-in-law insur- flrst to last was heard with approval of an heroic young rebel. T.R., running betweeen here and
nx.ii/ ^ matlon the members ot the committee , . eoiri «he was ont of town. Wit- on^ ottp-ntinn hv nno of the very — . . - Belleville. He is in the city on Thurs-^TOh race, 7 furlongs-Glartis, 7 t0^j • would give out was> that^theJj^ring had • sald he interviewed Dallas several largest meetings that have ever been Tlie Toronto's ineappointment. and Saturdays. Her story of the
Vida, 10 to i. 2; Balkline, 8 to ». 3. Time bee^ adjourned^ until ^to-morrow^ atJO offlce regarding the insur- ^ in ttie elst end. « is rarely shooting Is that a man knockf at the

„ _____ ailin’ ance. Susequently hè saw Mrs. Hyams Tac A«iàeducfcor Appears. ftpp?intSmthe ulnw in res- door and when she answered it he pro-
I* rro.uenvo.1,. ffie Mud C down • ■—■É. ^a9DbreIngleIexamtofdenCebnIhe<îf ?Se E. A. Macdonaid by Invitation then the ^.^a^V^ovefun.ess btood
I ,„Stt„rnPts- tDoedCay° wh,eeh " Pt ^a, Mff.h Dec. ^-The^nri bouts JW /âlrtJafeÙTreŒy claim^at’1 :f^Ùî M^nffioh'nearefthe^orah Jd^

Ibut the regulars. The track was a perfect ^ were d “ided to night at the ïfinplre aaid the application upon which Mrs. he has so often traveled p e V Canada has sueceeededr in so well muBt have been Instantaneous. The
■•‘oeagmlre. The owner and trainer of Soli- Athletic Club Maxey Haugh of Brooklyn Kvams was examined was for *10,- and with which everyone Is familiar. pleeBlng ^ theatregoer as his. The ^ ‘ u=ed wa- a 22-caUbre veat- ® ttiX^who ran eighth ln ‘ delVfw?,h efbe got the decision over Frank Zimpfer of ^0 Helfid not know who told him He failed to ?ay j??0^nvthlna’^u? an engagements have all along been of a revolve^^

voids of 16 to 5, were mled off ^tbi the Buffalo ln the flrst event. Benny Leon of f. amount Dr Field, Mrs. Hyams him. and met with anything but a particularly attractive nature, and it P” 
hirse after the race Tie hone performed K York and Dave Wall, an alleged Irish the amount. were present when encouraging reception. ls but uttle wonder that the house was i ■
* badly that Judge Martin examined him L.httmplon> were the second pair to compete, and her hustond were present Mr. E. F. Clarke, ln a vigorous the very doors last night. ! __ — -^tsTodrnPq\°fho^ed Wan, ^ t^.treng th --d/Uylng^were, ; ha rna^e out^h^a-PP ^ ^^rS^se^ bV^quotffig6^ ^ l° °°me I IUI If D £k ft If

Sire runs in tbe name of tbe Water,oo ^«g^ :Leon go^the deeb , Hyams^ said. „ « t option of T^e Globe respecring Mr. ^L^Lsto^almpt to discuss the |f| V D3C IV
PSS^Strr^SSSSS: i to 1: "ppS mwaednet To !hnê M Œ i r'fas^f ! Arms and^ffiibe are stiff and lame and it

j^srtssJfJ^trS^ «ns s:;.1*- xss, sie-SM ». s,- set,; x.w5LtK.*u'*i.r2;- ■ stb*siîSW“«S”SM;

Bo™ evme, 4 to 1, 2; gW. F>fer, 10 to lx „,d olr w.,h .he Rig Fight *75,000. , , ^ f ............... ^red terms and completely ^rried The announcement migMt Prove Mr. »rue blood purifier Hoo<l^ Sarsaparilla.
Sr Time 1.01%. „ . , Vz.rv nee 30 —There has been a The absence of important witnesses surea terms, anu V Moore’s professional salvation; certain- „j bave taking Hood’s BarsapitFoarth race, @4 ftfrlongs-PlckawayS to of program ^n regard to the pugl- rendered an adjournment for a week th^au2.le j ^vüJmâde an eloquent b" his ’efforts of last night can have ma Ior the last six months, end®°d f *
K 1; Mattie Chun, 7 to 1, f. Cuckoo, 10 to ”nlyVal be beld Yn El Paso, Tex., necessary. Mr. R. “X wrnle can- but the opposite effect. Messrs. Ken- ereet help to me. I have been suffering
7* 3. Time 1.27. 3 t0 1 j. bl February. Dan Stuart has decided not Mr. Curry appeared for the Crown, address, showing thaP the pep nedy, Ross and Bums are not so bed, i ®,itb rheumatism in my .left arm «no
rS'i « s, œx* » ?9. rjssss ss ««4S «““h “»■'“» «" “&«s tssr- .’.““.«.y-»"""» S

IfenNWariawkr SHSSHSS - SSÏ3S3?
sSaSS s -• "■:,rr-rr.v;T,:*- — rHoOfl S

Hay Tay, Pink H., Zamacraw, Red ^,n bey Feb. 15. Griffo and Everhardt Mr. Paul Campbell, for mode than rmvtvn-s BIO MEETING g0,rrg t0 be ®ple”d‘f , ' the H ■
Blackfoot, Gov. Flfer, Clement, Ad- 8houid furnish a great battle. eight years a partner ln the wholesale FLEMING a BIO MEETIN , names were yesterday added to the gg '■
Id. Mayor B„ Westover. Anxiety, -------- dry gJod3 firm of John Macdonald & onneaent of Bhaw Talk, to a Crowd subscribers’ list than upon any day

tw W-uie-Ca ptenttH, Joe-Sap, w.ie-.t Co . wiU retire to-day. owing to 111- ppe ,t ,he AndHerlam. yet sinfce it opened, and Interest In
somage. Jessie Tarai, 103; Marguerite New York, Dec. 30—Joe Walcott and. hpalth Mr. Campbel has been con- ™.i,. the events seems to be increasing. TheBella G., Helen H., Frank R. Hart, “ Bright Eyes, the Southern colored mid- cted wjtb the firm for the past 34 Although the Auditorium was j»ck . for Bubscribers only opens on

any, Eclipse Jr., Herndon 101; Florrle, dle-weight.. were to-dayofm^^,edthto years .having enterd the employ of ed last night, the meeting must have g.lada morning, and for those who
Wheelock, 96; Eljsworth 98; Gloria S5 to a finish for a^ purse £****%? yh late John Macdonaldas ayoungst- been a disappointment to Mr- Fleming. have y ot subscribed on Saturday.
▻‘-d Ktro Tartuffe® ÎÔu Jereme Jfi carffival near El pLo. The fight will er and his retirement will he regret- Tbere waa a great big vacancy in his Names can be left either at Massey
uBroganGold Fly, Monitoress, Nobby, take place after the Maher-Fltzsimmons ted among those to whom hisface and surroundlngg. There was an absence Hall or at Nordheimer s.

’ 6 * contest. figure have for so many ears oeen
familiar; in the wholesale quarter of 
the city.Simultaneous with the withdrawal | have in the past appeared with him on 
of Mr. Campbell is announced the en
try as partners in the same firm of 
Duncan M. Macdonald, and Arthur N.
Macdonald, the firm now being com
posed of the four brothers : John Kid- 
ston, James Fraser. Duncan M. and 

N. Macdonald.

Every Evening 
This Week.•PHERSO A FREDKRICK-STKEKT REVELRY RE. 

SULia DISASTROUSLY.an AM AND FLEMING TARE OFF 
THEIR COAia AAD WADE IN.N a ao BAY ALL WITNESSES FOR TBE 

defence.186 Yonge St., 
Toronto.

Tuesday, Dec. 81.

Fair VIRGINIA
Mrs. May Real Taken le St. Michael’s Hos

pital With a Bullet Wound lu Her 
Face-The Conflicting stories Told by 
the Women Present The Identity of 
the Assailant Not Disclosed.

An Elaborate Scenic lt We ca
stock of

Production, with the 
Original Ceet. including

Mr. and Mrs. Whytal
Current and Coming Attraetlens at the 

Local Play Houses and Concert 
Halls.!n’s Shoes 

•"gains
Next-week—RHEA

Measurer
Measurements,&You can 

Hare by 
Spending,

naming starts the selling 0f 
ne Shoes at lees than they’re
>r stock-clearing reasons. These

:............. ............................ are made
: AMapp, Row Tea» | most re- 

and Many Returns ! 
î «f toe Day.

BE-----

S 60RPM1T10D
ft Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

: w earing 
• a u d by 
; w h o

ily at the head ot their trade, 
^ases the prices are lower than.-; 
lercial crash of *93.
’s space will not permit of anr 
reference to prices, so would* 
gentlemen of Toronto and vi- 
■all at once, as the values are 
unprecedented.

nnan

I;

3.berless Tan Boot, which =»- 
u selling readily at S6
sale to-day at.................
French Enamel Boot,

>l6s, marked to..................
ench Kid Evening Shoe,

! $2.8» By special appointment Caterers to His 
Excellency the Governor-General*

Oil THE 
SHELL

Opened ready for serving, 
sent out from our restau
rant just intime to suit you.

Malpeques 
Rockaways 
Blue Points

I8.47 Oystersto 1.00

r3e McPherson,
*B6 Yonge St.

•n To-ifcht TUI 9.30.
i

DEMUR 1, 3.
i,

R SPECIALTY THE HARRY WEBB CO.,
LIMITED.

66, 68 and 447 Yonge-street.1

THE LINE 1.36.

WE SHOW AT f.

Government House,
TORONTO.98

SUIT His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of On
tario will hold a reception at Government 
House on Wednesday next, the 1st of Jan
uary, between the hours of 4 and half-past 
6 o’clock.

By command,
FRED’K O. LAW,

Commander R.N.,
Official Secretary.

a

$3. <

RTH
NOTICE.

"VTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
IX tbe Canadian and. European Export 

Credit System Company has ceased to 
transact business In Canada, that all Its 
risks ln Canada have expired, and that the 
said company will, on or after the 22nd day 
of February, 1896, apply to the Minister of 
Finance for the release of Its seevrtties ; on 
or before which date all persons o 
such release are to file with the sa 
lster of Finance their opposition to such 
release. Canadian and European Export 
Credit System Company. Edward Scblck- 
haus. President.

IXOINTS
67 Kingr-StJWest. ppoalng 

id Mln-»

1RS OF YOUNG & OLD. 
~ p Hazel ten’» VitaKzer Sarsaparilla

It the One Trne Blood Purifier. |1 ; 6 tor *5 

Mood's Pill* «»» •>* Ll™ I Us- *

tClovi

NOTICE.
Hamilton, Aug. 25» 1804»

J. E. Hazxltox,
My Dear Sir—I am happy to 

tffestate that the three bottles of 
^■Vltalizer you sent me in May 

IBH last has made a complete cure 
be, winch you know was weakness of the 
Ld frightful dreams I doctored witii • 
Lny doctors but all of no use until a friend 
Recommended me to take some of your 
[. which I did, and am happy to state am 
man, and I shall endeavor to apeak highly 
r of your Valuable Vitalirer,

Yours ever, T. B. L, Hamilton, Ont.
V address, enclosing 8c. stamp for treatise.

Notice is hereby given that the annual 
general meeting of the shareholders of the 
Imperia Lumber Co., Ltd., will be held 
at the ffloe of the Company, 36 Front- 
street east, Toronto, on Friday, January 
24th, 1800, at 3 p.m., for the election of 
directors for the ensuing year and such 
other business *s may come before the 
meeting.

:

of the old familiar faces. Instead of 
the well-known promihent citizens who How the EntireNew Year s el the Crretal

Among the attractions at the Crystal 
Theatre this week that are worthy of 
special mention are the Comellios and 
the Barretts. The Comellios are very 
gcod acrobats and do a number of acts 
that are quite entertaining. The Bar
retts know about everything about 
club swinging and club Juggling that 
there is to be learned. Mr. A. C. Daw- 
rc-nce, the vocalist, ls still there with 
his attractive illustrations and is still 
a favorite with the audience. In the 
curio hall are a number of people 
that are worth seeing.

Mile Rhea domina Next Week.
Mme. Rhea has this season met with 

remarkable success in Paul Kesten’s 
beautiful historical story of “Nell 
Gwynne,” which will be presented at 
the Grand next week. Mr. S. B. Rfc- 
ahy, the representative of the com
pany. arrived iti the city yesterday.

DmonrtJ 115; Walcott, Fonce de Leon. Holy and Ahboi, Draw.
112; Tancred, Juliet, 107; Oak, Beatrice IV., Washington, Dec. 30.—Tbe fight to-night
Boisterous. Perfidy, 07. between Jack Daly of Wilmington and

i Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Fagin, Forest, ; ytantou Abbott, English light-weight 
1 Romance, Artillery, West Park, Little Joe. champion, was declared a draw at the end 
IClysmic, Saginaw, 112; Tralee, Arda, The : of thc 37th round. The men fought for 
I Clown, Qullla, Wild Fire, Blue Bonnet, over three hours, and at the end of that 
EE Franciscan, 107. „ „ time were exhausted,
f Sixth race. 6ft furlongs—Kerry Gow, 
r Plymaster, Wang, Quartermaster, 110; La- 

kota. Dr. Helmuth, Fatal, Berlin, 1 lore 
V Moore, Mary R„ 107; Metropolis, Gold 
l Spec, Belvina, Kitty Van, 102.

SEXUAL SYSTEMthe platform, there were a number of 
ladies and gentlemen who may be 
striving for publicity, but at present 
their names are unknown to fame.
They may be all right at that.

The large gathering was none too or
derly, but it was not to blame for 
that. The speakers put forward in 
Mr. Fleming’s behalf were among the 
worst that ever happened on a public 
platform. The audience simply refus
ed to listen to the ranting, rambling 
statements, by which the speakers 
showed their ignorance of municipal 

rp
George St. Leger acted as chairman, 

and Mr. John McGregor was the flrst 
speaker. He devoted his time to a vig
orous attack on the Gas Company on 
the lines of The World’s many articles 
on the same question.

There were several others who had 
something or imagined they had some- FIRE at ORILLIA.
thing to say that would interest the --------
public. They can be classed among Deilruetlon of the Themaon-Tlpplng 
"the also rans,” as they did not Block-Heavy Louse*
amount to anything. Orillia, Dec. 30.—At 2.30 this morn-

Mr. Fleming’s speech was carefully ing flre destroyed the dental rooms 
listened to. He gave a clever resume of ,s D McPhee, in the Thomson- 
of the workings of the Council since Tipping building. The tenants were 
his absence from it. He made a de- as follows ; Tipping Building, Trad- 
cided hit when he said if elected he er3, Bank, furniture and plate glass 
would immediately take steps to have almost a total loss, insured; McPhee’» 
Justice Ferguson’s decision on the gas dfcntal rooms, total loss, insured for 
question submitted to the highest $c00; Orillia Athletic rooms, piano 
courts in the Empire if necessary. and gymnasium apparatus a total

loss, piano Insured; T. Haywood,Italian 
warehouse, estimated loss on stock 

„ $6000, covered by Insurance; Banner-
The Fifth Iferd Noml oi Holds Forth et man>s law offices, Y.M.C.A. rooms.

Occident Hall. Christians meeting place and the
There was a very good attendance Masonic Hall, were completely gutted 

of the ratepayers of Ward No. 6 at the and the entire contents are a total 
<-wi,s«tai Hall corner of Bathurst- loss. The records of Orillia Lodge. No. Occidetal Hall co r 192, a.F. & A.M.. were not stored in
and Queen-streets, last nignt. their hall, and were consequently sav-

Ald. Bates said that the reason jor ed Their furniture was insured for 
his retiring from the service of the and their loss will be about the
city was the Illness of his partner, B£me am0unt. The buildings were 
which compelled him (the speaker) to 0Wned by George Tipping and George 
devote his time to the consideration Thomson. Tipping’s loss will prob- 
of his own affairs Speaking of the ably ^ $3500 and Thomson’s will reach 
aqueduct, he said that no railroad jrcoo. The fire originated from a de- 
that ever was brought into Toronto feetive stove pipe.
woud do as much good for the city----------------------------------
as would the aqueduct. He was sorry Whet Two Cowards Did.
that any man in the council opposed jjllls Costaneüo, 726 Gerrard-street, the 
the scheme for the reason that they well-known scissors-to-grind
had friends there. The facts have working his lathe at Jordan and King-

n “ that the gas company has streets yesterday afternoon, when two
shown us tnat trie bus e 'mber , fresb young men came along and pushed
been robbing us for tne past nver ):1« machine, which carried him with

; years. , . ___ It, breaking three of his ribs.
Aid. Dunn said that he was not am taken to Hooper’s drug 

opponent of the aqueduct and naa ln the ambulance to the 
never been an opponent of It.

He was willing to give the franchise 
on equitable terms only. And that the 
promoters of the scheme did not want.
If the promoters of the scheme would 

with the work and 
in its prosecution he

H. C. BOOMER,
Secretary.

Toronto, Dec. 27th, 1896.
of the male may be

health of body and on the 28th day of December, A.D. 1895, 
ru>o/.«r,fvnind Howto providing for the issue of debentures to peace ot mind, now to £he amount 0f $11,000 for the purpose of
nrUFLOP widening, opening np, establishing and 
D L. V a-1" v 1 grading Davenport-road from Bathurst- 

(HII/ stunted, feeble organa street westerly to the Northern Railway as 
a local Improvement, and that such bylaw 
was registered! In the Registry Office of the 
county of York on the thirtieth day of 
December, A.D. 1896. ,

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same or any part thereof must be made 
within three months from the date of re
gistration, and cuunot be made thereafter.

Dated the thirtieth day of December, 
A.D. 1895.

E. HAZELTON,
1 Pharmacist, 308 Yonge Streak 

Toronto, Ont.

ArthurTHE STRIKE UNSEIILED.
Local Joltings.

“L. & S.” brand ol
Grand «erretary Lennon of New York

Talks 10 the Lecked-Ont Tailors. Everybody Bays
T. Reduce Jockeys’ Fees yjy, troui,les of tbe Merchant Tailors' As- hams, bacon and lard is the Deal me ry

Lexington Ky , Dec. 30.—An Important sedation and Its employes are still tin- respect. . „ . .Lcxing , y • h ,d here settled, with but little prospect of a sot . P.O. Reburn, who was defeatedmeeting of turfmen was held here imraeai,ite future. in the P.A-A.A. elections, not Detective
■aturday. The resolutions are as follows. r jobn is l.enuon. Grand Secretary of sergeant Reburn, as Inadvertently stated In 
^Resolved, First that all Western asso- | fh| international Journeymen Tailors' yesterday's Issue.
%ttons which have guaranteed stakes to union, grived In the city yesterday morn- ; J , overbeated furnace in the residence of 
■toe ln the near future are respectruiiy j alld wa8 escorted by a deputation from ! ,, n Rowley 66 Avenue-road, caused a
«■nested to withdraw the same and sub- the local UI1ion to Richmond Hall, where he mere which damaged the building and tnr-

i Mute therefore similar stakes, with a addresaed a large gathering, which inelud- t0 the extent of $100.
f «fated amount of added money by associa- d th ftllor8 who were locked out, as HarDer 12 Funstou-street, was ar-
* lions and that the cash entry system bo well a8 other members of the union. Mr. Fred Harper, 1- tunuiun ^

retained. .... , Lennon advised the employes of the King- f|6tea ye J Bteailng scrap iron
Be solved, secondly, that in our Judgment | t t sflopi („ act with calmness and do- theQtracks on the Esplanade.

11 Ml associations that have an average of £^lnatl<£, doing nothing rashly. Those from the tracks; on me rtspmna
eighteen bookmakers at their tracks should ent were most enthusiastic in their j John Perregher 272 Victoria street was-

. give on regular days no purse less than £,1 of support to the locked-out men ! arrested je^^day, charged with steaung 
*600, and on extra days none less than $400 £nd Bwomea. a web of doth frpm Perryman s store,
and that we request them to do so. i A “ social ” was given by the union in Yonge-street and Trinity bquar .P xThe committee decided to Invite the^ec- ! Richmond Hall last evening, and was at- Policeman J. G. Fallis, ^ho has been on

S retaries of all Western associations to meet temled by about 51XJ workers and their the Toronto force for six years, will tender
B . them Fiiday afternoon, January 3, at 3 fr|endg Lennon was the chief speak- his resignation at the next maatyig: of the
f o'clock, st the St. Nicholas Hotel, Olnein- police Commissioners He will go Into

, . . I Secretary Morrltt told The World report- business in the East End. _____
A resolution was adopted for the expul- tp tuat t^e union was confident of success, The Apollo Club, composed of young 

siou of jockeys demanding' or accepting , determined to fight for what the mem- bachelors, held a" most successful open
es of over $5 for a losing mount or of berg considered their rights. The cm- meetUig last night ln its Brunsw'ick-aveuue

over $15 fot a winning mount (stake races , „ers were expected to make the flrst room8. A select crown of young men at-
excepted). It was offered by Colonel W. Ladvances In the meantime those who are tended and enjoyed themselves thoroughly.
S. Barnes. , -, „ ' 0ut of work because of the strike will re- p ^ DevHn, a newsboy who has been

Resolutions were adopted requesting the . m0Iietary assistance from the union. „musiQK himself by stealing copies ,of The
Turf Congress to pass a trlngent rule and World from E. W. Duggan, a dealer at
have all entrits made strictly In private SLEPT OX$1XOO. A?r Kln^-street east, was yesterday sen-
and to be open.d ln public. I ^ |f H>d He Aw„ke In Ike tenced to ten days' Imprisonment in the

V. Morning—A Nnrse Arrested. Michte & Co.'s store, 446 Spadlna-avenue
Detective Davis yesterday arrested Jane burglarized on Sunday night and $20

Robinson n most respectable working wo- . ca8b some cigars and groceries were 
man on a ehrage of stealing $lo00 from ° )en SoIoe 0{ the latter was recovered 
James Eves of 41 Charles-street. She was en_ 8ome of the latter were recovered 
employed there as a nurse attending Mrs. . ,8 gower store, near Mlchle s, was also
Eves, and it is alleged this money was ^ered_ but unie of value was taken,
taken by her from underneath the bed- Teacher Scott, who Is “ wanted ”

According to repotts Charlie Cushman tick where Mr. Eves l'Ia(;ed11ittt|I,*stit a on the charge of having forged the certl- 
would have been a u*>re popular manager after counting it out and putting it J ticate8 through which he obtained a pos.1-
lu Milwaukee than Waiver Wilmot. A good bag, going to sleep on top of It. .̂ ^on as a master at Sauit Ste. Marie, ls ala°
many people entertain Uie notion that Wll- He heard no u®lsesn^irt/11f wtîni a Amount m. cased 01 uaving counnitled the Bame of- 
mot is merely a Chicago Club agent. In the morning he says the whole am fenCe at Wyoming, Out. 1 he pro\incial

hitchers Luby, Day and Vickery have ls one 0f the city’s pioneers, authorities cannot find any clue o s
affixed their signatures to Rochester con- Mr. EvesQ amount of nroperty ln whereabouts,tracts. * Joe Mulvey, who agreed to go to and owns a large amount of property ^
Rochester the past season and play third the neighborhood of xo g
best, has signed there. The outfield, it ls 
Mid, will be composed of “ Sun4* Daly,
O'Brien and Johnson.
a,The Boston Globe gives the new Atlan- Trouble.
Jic Association little encouragement. It Tu ia ip ac «t iiTnrd street
i« of opinion that it will never play a game, Annie Hammer, age 16, DG^btafforfl-street, 
and says that there is “ too much Denny and Maggie Ho°Pe.r’/1a?.® U?hnreed
Loug and Ted Sullivan for real business; street, were arrested 1pw?i?v

Au effort is being made in Ohio to or- with stealing small art£les of jewelry
gaui/.e a league composed of Defiance, rre- ! from the 8tor£® Davis and Black,moat, Fostoria, Lima, Kenton, Tiffin, Find- i Davis Bros. Detectives, Davia^na üiaca. 
l«y and Piqua. Tile average distance- be- ! who made the arrests, clw h^Dg 
tween these tow'ns is about 30 miles, a 1 tlty of the stolen articles ln pa P •
$T>0u salary limit is talked of. Defiance par- 
ties are booming this scheme.

An offer has been made to Hughey Jen- 
, fiiugs, the Baltimore shortstop, by Harry 

B. Simpson, the young coal operator and 
. chief owner of the Scranton Baseball Club 

of the Eastern League. Jeuuiugs is offer- 
? ed a one-tliir.dMnterest In the club and $300 
v per month to captain the club and play 
- shortstop. The impression prevails in 

Scranton that Jennings views the offer with 
favor. His home is in Avoca, a suburb of 
Scranton.

i
lass explained

in our new Treatise,
PERFECT MAHHOOD."

A simple, Infallible, 
mechanical method, in- 

V dotsed by physicians. 
J Book is FREE, sealed. 
Address (in confidence),

c -
W. A. CLARKE, Clerk.iTWTWnffHlYEAR’S SPECIALS EXAMINATIONS OF THE CHAR

TERED STENOGRAPHIC RE
PORTERS’ ASSOCIATION.

The next annual examination for admission 
to this assoclatlt^Fwlll be held at the Educa
tion Department, Normal School Building, 
Toronto, on the 28th and 29th of February. 
All applications, accompanied by the exam
ination fee of $5, must be ln the hands of 
the secretary not later than the 15t.h of 
January. B'ull particulars may be had by 
applying to the «eeretary^

. ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. H.Y.
SHIRTS. „

irts, colored fronts and CU”A «w I 
ps^coiored fronts and euffs, 60c |

Lta unlaundered, 49c, JfOfto Me, 
fts, special line, sizra 15ft. 16. l«)i 17. 
I?5c: regular $1.23- 
L,aNl^:Jh!rmar7^r«n.»„.

f COLLARS-
L ply Enghah collars, «for 75c; reg»
k,raCQuallty English CWIarr, 8lor *1| 
lar ZOoeaoh-

GLOVES.
imed^GHovvi? 75c; rrnular $1.

Lunfia Uned Buck, j9c: regular $1.50. 
w Lined Suede. 8»; regular $1.85»
INDRY specials.
protectors, 50c.- regular 75c.

_ Protectora, $1; regular $1.60.
Ira vrarramïïc* regular $1.88.

[JJ w hite KldGiovea (small sizes onlyX-i 
pair ; regular üOc. ..

NECKWEAR-
ace of ooe hundred regular fifty-oenS 
90 each. OPEN TO-NIGHT.

Egïndapol
■Made a well , 

Man of
uatl.

e:»
------  NIELD,
25 Toronto-street.INDAPOX*PRESTON TALKS AQUEDUCT. #

Till GREAT ... , -
HINDOO REMEDY

raonucia thh aaovs

ES5£Hs®lS , „„„

gStSSEE'fesw
yourdruggist has not got it, we will send It prepaid.
Oriental Medical Co., Prop»., CAleago, XU., or ear «sent*.
GOLD by Ç. D. Daniel & Co., 171 King Street 

TORONTO, ONT., and leading druggists

NERVOUS DEBILITY. 1*
It" total 1 Bperltle*.

Pittsburg offertd to trade Moran, Niles, 
Cllugman, Menefe* and Stuart for Ely, but 

rf St. laouis couldn’t se it.
George Tebeau 19 trying to organize a 

Colorado League to include Denver, Cripple 
. Creek, Aspen, LeacyiUe, Pueblo and Col- 
? orado Si«riugs.

I
Exhausting vital drains <the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges. 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing 
hood. Varicocele, Old Gleets and all 
uses of the Genito-Urinary Organs a spe

cialty. It make» no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any 
dress. Hours, 9 a.m., to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarvls-street, 
west side, fifth house north of Wilton-nve., 
Toronto.

j<1 IS
C'

East, 
elsewhere. ad-

240
pÎulremedV

WARRANTED TO CUREHII |ï|î
BUND.BLEEOINGot ITCHING Hi I | S
CachOmc Douas Pacaaci_ _ _ _ AJIîftâSI
CONTAINS LIQUID OINTMENT ANOPILIS"--- -
ASK roue ORUGGisf FOR.r OR SEND DIRECT
^KESSLERpROftCc^^ Toronto.

Mass meeting to-niglit—Fleming for 
Mayor—Warden's Hall, Spariina- 
avenue 8 o’clock: and Town Hall. 
Brockton, 8 o’clock. _____________

MKDL.AND AS JO NBA. 
General Insurance Agents. Mall liutldtng
telephones ! &TAND

Companies Represented:
Scottish U nion and National of Edlnourgh , 
Insurance, Co ot North America 
Guarantee Co.of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

BtMrs8' Johnson strenuously denies any 
knowledge of the robbery._____

man, was
ING STREET EAST.

YOUR OLD CARPETS He was 
store and thence 

_ General Hospital.
The perpetrators of the foolish act es
caped, but the police are looking for them.

No Need to Suffer Longer.
A Toronto man, recently returned 

from a five weeks’ trip to Lakehurst

He said that

;e Reversible Rue* SUDeJL*°r 
Rugs ever;produced. Tne

Id cheapest Rug In ox'®5!J 
iall and see them or send

848
one

sober, and the first in 15 years when 
he was sober from choice. With an 
outburst of feeling he added r What 

I’ve been to suffer all these 
years and Oakville only 20 miles 
away.” How many thousands in all 
narts of the province are to-day suf
fering from a galling appetite for 
whiskey and other intoxicants, their 
business capacity impaired 50 per cent, 
bv the perpetual thirst which con- 
sûmes them, drifting perhaps slowly 
vet with the utmost certainty to- 
wards financial disaster. No one han
dicapped ln this way can expect to 
hold his own in the struggle for wealth 
= fame Why suffer- in mind, in 
body and in pocket when Oakville is X a few miles away and certain 
emancipation awaits you there. Send 
for full particulars to Toronto office, 
Lakehurst Sanitarium, 28 Bank^of 
Commerce Building.

tieDœi^0caÔfllfrut'ïïli‘a8ryOCa^t,Il^.Vf
vitality in the stomach to secrete the gas
tric juices without which digestion cannot 
20 on ; also, being the principal cause of 
headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, tak
en before going to bed, for a while, never 
fail to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
F W. Ashdown, Ashdown. Ont., writes : 
“Parmelee’s Pills are taking the lead against 
ten other makes which I have ln stock.”

DR. PHILLIPSIt may be difficult to get PURE 
WATER, but you can always get

le.
agree to go on 
spend money
would support it.. ....

Mr W. T. R. Preston made a good 
deal of fun of Aid. Dunn’s statement 

the council has given no opposi
tion to the aqueduct scheme. He de
clared tH&t Aid. Dunn had such a feel
ing against Mr. E. A. Macdonald that 
the mere mention of Mr. Macdonald a 
name was as bad as the flaunting of 
a red flag to a bull. He ridiculed the 
Idea of asking the promoters of the 
aqueduct to put up their money in ad
vance Such a request, he declared.had 
not been made of a private individual 
and had not been made of any firm 
that had yet obtained a franchise from 
the city. The guarantee would be pro
vided, according to his idea, by a 
clause in the agreement to the effect 
that until the work was completed up 
to the gates of the city, and the nec
essary deposit had been made, the city 
wouId still retain its franchise.

Mr Preston went on to make a ref- 
to what the citizens of Toronto

Late of New York City
Treats all chronic and special 
diaeaae. of both ux.a; ner
vous debility, end all diseases 
of tbe urinary organa cured la 
a fear days DR. PHILLIPS, 
84-, UKJ!4 Klog-et. W., Toronto

Bunworth’s
English
Cordials

Cl 806 III0RKS» Union
Men
Only

a fool
thatWest,1 Queen-Street 

Opposite Botsford’s.
Demers Found Set Guilty, -i

Montreal, Dec. 30—The trial of Na
poleon Demers, accused of the murder 
of his wife In June last, was concluded 
to-day and resulted in a verdict of "not 
guilty,” the jury being out about a 
quarter of an hour.

Cucumbers and melons are •• forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons ao constituted that 
{he least Indulgence la followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, grip.ng, etc. These 
neraons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart's content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and la a 
for all summer complaints.

f
MOTORS. DYNAMOS . WIRING.dividends. by applying to your grocer or to the sole 

agent, J. IMPEY, 197 Brunswlck- 
a venue.

Th. eb ire Beverage» are absolutely pure 
and non-alcoholic.

A spade of tirent Value.
The spade that Murderer H. H. 

Hclmes borrowed from Thomas W. 
, §7ves to dig the graves of 'the two 

ÇiUzel children In the cellar of a St. 
Jircent-strfeet cottage has been sold 

»• Ryves for $75 to an agent of a
-^njiadelphia dime museum.

The famous spade will figure in con
nection with a wax representation of 
jne man who used it for such a das- 
**nly purpose.

Canada Loan and Saw Employed by

246i:

McLEOD;
Half-Yearly Dividend. .
hereby given that a dividend »r 
fur the half-year ending on tie 

é ember. 1895, has been deriax£ 
id-up capital stock, and that tie 
be payable at the offices of tie

No. Ttj Church-street, Toronto, as
Wednesday,, tbe 8th day of Junr- ^

be closed from t* 
of December, men*

«88
TR EMONT HOUSE lAfter the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled and newly ttfm- 
ished throughout. One hundred and 
twenty rooms. Heated and lighted by 
electricity. The most convènient and 
comfortable hotel in Toronto. Corner 
Queen and Yonge-streets. Free 'Bus 
to and from all trains and boats. 
Rates *1 and $1.50 per day. •

sure curethe popular 
and fashionable 
tailor.

«'itv Had>• Forty-Pigi,i i,„iiars.
Tie City Council did 

afternoon.

. Qhnrt Road to health was opened to 
,.A .utterin'* from chronic coughs, asth- those sunerin» tflrrh lumoago, tumors, crcnce

had been mulcted for for gas.
“Where did you get that?” asked a 

member of the audience.
■T got It from The Toronto World,”

not meet yes- 
- None of the alder- 

met were present and the city is ex- 
*48 ahead on the day's business. 

« B Is deducted from the salary of 
alderman for being absent-

There will be a pigeon shoot for cash 
Drises at the Ontario House. Kingaton-road, 
to-morrow (Wednesday) at 1 p.m. The To
ronto and Scarboro car» run to the place.

The jenee & Moore Electric Co.,
Tel. 2310. 46 York-et, Toronto

• books will 
Ltf 31st day
ALTER S. LEE, Man. Director 

. Nov. 11. 1895.

1 109 King St. W.I V j
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To-Morrow.
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RING OUT TIE OLD .YEAR.
THE TORONTO WORLD TUESDAY

For
'New Year 

Day

4
- T,rxr sr.rÆ'?; | sss .ksl^ rrsu

But mild as
THE TORONTO WORLD Uve

NO. 83 YONG E-STREET, TORONTO. • all moderate members.
telephones: ^^ to 'hive any

Business Office 1734. chance of being carried at the forth-

Editorial Rooms 823. , pwtlon The Premier should
ONE CENT MORNING P ' have whittled It down when he heard

SUBSCRIPTIONS : the news from North Ontario. He
Dally (without Sunday) by the year *» 35 Should have whittled it down still fur- 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month ^ he the result of Cardwell was
Sunday Edition, by the year.............. tùe'j ° . , d ajg0 have
Sunday Edition by the month-•...••• - gg- made public. He should als
Daily (Sunday Included) ° 45 taken a whack at It when Clarke Wa-l
Daily (Sunday Inclnded) by the month *» taaeaa^^ ^ n(>w that Montreal

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS : Centre and Jacques Cartier,
P W Beebe. 391 Spadina-avenue. ernment constituencies, have

i î-SæssVïïsss st
point. There is apparently no need for 
a remedial bill at all.

The Slater; —a fault which will wear off in time. 
I It is not lacking, however, in origin
ality of thought and treatment and

ZT. EATON Co m■» FATHER TIME, HIS SCYTHE AND 
HOUR BLASS AG AIR TO THE FOSE. |P

Shoe
(LIMITED) contains indications of latent power.

■

mISELECTING A TROUSSEAU.190 Yongb Street, Dec. 81,1895. Seed as a New Vine at 4°c qL bQtttle-
,fde from&th^°bMtêoMordand

Sl^.Ni8gara '"‘I
Vine at'50c qt.
Michie & Co.’s fine 

jf jne, particularly suitable to t

Why We All Resolve So be
Year Dawns—Waleh NIgb* Services 

Attend She Closing of 18»#
g 1^ I

Store will be closed all day 

to-morrow—New Years.
The Christmas candles have 

almost burnt out The , old year 
is almost a memory. Ring out 
the old, ring in the new—1895 
has been the best of years. 
Trade has been phenomenal, 

has been emphatic, and

Tbnt Will 
and Assist In Ushering m What Pre
mises to be n nappy. Sueoetoldl Twelve-

This Advice Ought to Commend Itself to, 
Every Girl, But It Won't. Éswhy

hoes
A few reasons 
the “Slater” $js 
fit the first ti‘me\they 
are worn: \

The preparation of a trousseau is 
always a matter of delight to even the 
girl who must economize in the piles 
of dainty linens and the various pretty 
trifles so dear to her feminine heart. 
The romance is not always taken out 
of the task when carte blanche is giv
en a big Arm to prepare everything, 
for there are dozens of small details 
which no outsider can manage to the 
entire
bride. But It is the girl who is able to 
supply herself with what she desires, 
but who must attend to the buying 
and selecting herself, that the duty 
has the supremest delight; although 
to an economical little woman, whose 
mind dwells more on the love stitched 
Into the pretty garments than on their 
intrinsic value, there are hours of plea
sure in preparing the simple trcxus- 

whlch cannot be equaled by any

monlb.
Before the dawn of another day we 

shall have burled the old year, and 
witnessed the birth of a new. Old 1895 
and all its cares and Joys will be things 
of the post, and 1896, fraught for us j 
with we know not what, will be upon.

V bottle.
1

bottle.

-T\
ine at 6oc qt.
ichie & Co.’s California \ 
plete assortment of these h 
orted direct. California r 
i Claret, etc.
'ine at $r qt bottle. 

■Hi Michie & Co.’s fine old P' 
Sherries, imported direct fj

Extra choice very old wines 1 
11,75 bottle. ,
\Vine from 35e to 

; 71. bottle.
: Micbie & Co.’s French Clare 

, pagnes, Rhine Wines, Hocks, 
Sauternes, Burgundies, Mad< 
Marsalas-all listed complet

m wine price lists-
• Whisky at 50c bottle

Michie & Co- ’s fine old ry 
lb allH 70c bottle. ■ Canadian _

«her’s, Brown's (4 crown), 
t (Kilmarnock), Dewar 8, Lags 
Irish Whisky—Burke », Jam 
nahan’s. Welsh Whisky «1 b« 
erican Whisky $2 bottle.

Ala and Porter. Mi 
Waters, etc .ett

us.
HAMILTON OFFICE :

No. 13 Arcade, James-street north, 
H. B. SAYERS. District Agent.

As Canadians we may look back up
on the past 12 months as a compara
tively happy and prosperous period. 
Abundant crops and improved trade 
conditions generally have bettered the 
standing of our agricultural and com
mercial communities and as a conse- ( 
quence we stand on the threshold of ^ 
the coming year fairly buoyant and 
hopeful.

One thing there is that mars the fair 
outlook—the possibility of hostile re- a 
lations betweeen two of the world’s * 
great nations—hostilities in which, if • 
they eventuate, our country will be in- ( 
volved. This slightly disquieting pros- ( 
pect—only slightly disquieting because 
it is so remote—reminds us of a custom 
that obtained among the Romans in 
pagan times. In Rome, New Year’s t 
was dedicated to Janus, sacrifices were ( 
offered to the god upon 12 altars, and ^ 
every one was careful so to order his 
conduct on that day that every word J 
and action should be a happy augury I 
of all the days of the year both for ( 
himself and the nation.

Though the early Christians con
demned this manner of keeping the 
day, the spirit of the celebration was 
proper, and it behooves us all, both 
from selfish and patriotic standpoints, 
to at least start the new year aright, 
so that, come peace or war, we may 
individually and as a nation stand all 
the better chance of getting the most 
out of the impending 12 months.

It was no doubt this pagan idea that 
originated the custom of starting the 
new year with a resolve to “turn over 
a new leaf” as regards personal con- Q 
duct. And though we have all 
experienced the truth of the adage 
that “good resolutions are like the 
lilies of the valley; they bud, blossom 
and fade away,” we shall most of. us 
likely resolve on the morrow to do 
great things during the coming year.

Till- Irw Year at the Cherche».
New Year’s eve and day will be kept 

in Toronto as in former years. When 
the bells have tolled out the old year 

One of the greatest mistakes of life and the church chimes have rung in 
Is that of a woman’s sitting down the new, a day of mingled worship 
when she has passed the meridian of and merrymaking will have commenc-

ed. Church services will be attended, years and quietly waiting for doat . (east)s wm be «Bread, and general 
It may be exceedingly pretty and quite goodwlll of the Christmas cheer
like the action of some sweet old story, throughout our city,
the patient waiting for pale face and Watch-night services will be held 
placid smile and folded hands, playing this evening in some churches and in 
in a way the part of the odd lares and others people will gather to worship 
penates beside the Are; but there are to-morrow.
much more effective parts than that At St. James' Cathedral no New 
of a statue in a ftiche, and there seems Tear’s service will be held, but the 
. vL ,31 L, c-nlne into the congregation will gather for publicto be ””_real reason E?r go nS 1 to tne worship at 11 o’clock to-morrow morn-
grave before lt.ie ready for us. (ns. The first day of 1896 Will be oeie-

It is not, however, very long since brated in a similar manner in other 
this attitude was thought the proper Anglican churches. At 11 p.m. to-day a 
thing for the elderly. Women, with watch-night service will be held at St. 
gray hair not only hid It with a wig Stephen’s.
or cap, or both, but hid and effaced Presbyterians do not, as a rule.
themselves as well Age was unlovely, spend the closing moments of the old
thee -aid and so they nut it out otf year and the opening moments of thethey said, and so tney put it out n<?w ,n thelr places worship, prefer-
sight, as far as they could, by^ clbigiug ring to assemble during the forenoon 
to the tihimney porner. Of course they of tbe first of January. In accordance 
were useful there; the grandmother, thla practice, the Rev. Dr. Mc-
the old aunt, Is fieeful everywhere; and Vicar, the Rev. G. M. Milligan and the 
of course they wenfMn the way of per- ReV- Louis H. Jordan, wiU conduct ser- 
fectlng character and of becoming vices commencing at 10 a.m. to-mor- 
saints through etcrifice and renunda- row in new St- Andrew’s, old St. An- 
tion. But they did not have much draw’s and St. James'-square churches
very vivid enjoyment. What enjoyment respectively. __
,, .,. h -, I, -hieflv vicarious— The Rev. Dr. Thomas will open a they did have-was chiefly vlouiou^ Bimilar 8ervlce ln the lecture room of
joy at seeing and knowing the Joy or Jarvla-street Baptist Church at 10.30 
others.

It is fortunate for women of advanc
ing years that nowadays public opinion 
has changed, and that it is expected 
they shall form a part of society and 
of all the pleasures of society. They 
belong now to clubs; they are engaged 
in various public and semi-public 
work; they are actively Interested in 
charities; they are not deprived of any 
invitation because of their years; and 
the value of their wisdom and mellow
ed experience is as fully acknowledged 

the value of youth and sparkle and 
beauty.

It is a pleasant sight now in all the 
country towns where the trolley car 
has penetrated to see these elderly 

taking their rides; to see their

\satisfaction of a prospective
-ITSELF DEFECTIVE.THE CONSTITUTION

While reviewing the causes of the 
troubles that are now agitating our 

Some few monthp ago, when our neighbora, we should not lose sight er 
waterworks gave out, and when we ; the fact (hat the constitution of the 
had to fall back on the primeval sys- , united states itself is the weakest 
tem of delivering water from house to ln thejr armor. The constitution
house by the paU It spontaneously oc- | undeT -which the republic is governed 
curred to many cttzens that there were lB ineiastic. old-fashioned and not 8UJ - 
several screws loose ln Toronto’s civic | ^ to the circumstances of the day. l 
government. Bankers compiled offl- 1 stands to reason that a constttut 
cial figures to show that our debt was 1 that is as rigid as cast iron w
greater than any other city on the con- found wanting when applied 0
tinent. Honest citizens protested that new conditions which are from t 
the civic machine was, or had been, tQ time developing in tide age 
in the hands of corruptionists and job- change. The constitution of the uni tea

THE MOUNTAIN AND THE MOUSE. yssuccess
the record of daily sales,jshows 

constant increase, 

is pre-eminent in its command 

of Values, and evidence of pros

perity is. all around. The year 

has emphasized more than

before the possibilities of Early cltlzeng bewail- I have now* become obsolete. When any

Closing For two months in lng the unenviable position in which ^tter of great moment to ^fore 
V ° ë . , the city found itself. It really seemed cmrntry there is no method of Hannon
midsummer we close regularly aa if the ratepayers Of Toronto were telng the three branches of the Des

, , , . .... . determined to do something to lft lature ln aocordance with the feeling
at S O clock, in addition to bat- themselves out of the mire. Public of the public. Although questions M 

,, , ... _ meetings were held to devise a new yltal interest to the welfare o
lirday half-holidays. The days constitution for the city. A special jjQuntry have been, waiting so ..

y . . , committee of the City Council was some year3 past, we find during thto
before Christmas we closed re- formed to wrestle with the matter, and tlme that a want of harmony has pre- 

, . , • .. r they did wrestle with it to the best yailed between the various branches
pularly at 6 O clock, in spite ot of thelr abmtÿ>. The Ratepayers’ As- o£ the Government. One or other oi 
, - , . soctotlon and other public bodies dis- the three legislative bodies hasbeen

the stress of business. UOOd- | cugsed the pros and cons of Civic Re- antagonistic to the balance and the
form. Civic Reform, in short, was regult has been the creation oi 
the livest question we have had in deadlook from time to time, which 
Toronto during the present year, the ,yzed business and retarded the 
war scare alone excepted. progress of affairs throughout

The whole city was in labor over toe whole country. „
thing. The pains came on in time. The Another serious defect in the eons 
city went to bed in great distress. tutlon has Just become manifest, no 
And what waa the outcome 7 matter how serious a blunder, no ma-

_. , , J I Bob Fleming. ' fer how many mlULone of losa vne
Ring out the old. Thla la more ridiculous than the President may entail upon the^people
—. , . • , • J fable of the mountain and the mouse. £here is no method of having him re
The business IS bigger a Bob Flemlng- the resultant product juoved from office until the expiration

the store is better than a far | XT,

ag0-bigger in range of stocks, I»»™,»; 

better in values and ^ice. USÏÆSÆKi %'SZXSÏ ?££»*£ 

We swing into January «4 “ STSiSiS“S-'Æ »

higher aims and broader ambi- u.^w. a.™ » r« » j-™ -»

tions We round out Decern- Bob Fleminl is as genuine an all- laaue involved, within a Jew weeks
tions. VV e ruunu u round Humbug as to going. He to now there would be a general elation and
her with colors flying and the endeavoring to humbug the people into the Government of the country wou 

; 3 6 providing him with a situation at a be entrusted to men who were entlre-
laurel crown of a prosperous big salary. _ _ ly in sympathy with toe peop!^Govirn-

,, Bob Fleming to out of a Job. He cioee sympathy betweeen the G
We 11 Lan’t get the Assessment Commission- ment and the public to impossible in 

. „ ership- He isn’t cut but for a banker, the United States. tltu-
keep your memory green. , no money nowadays In the A further weakness in the constltu

F 3 tem^ranœ business. The only thing tlon ot the United States lies in the
We’ll keep your memory green. £ gight is the mayoralty. Bob Flem- fact that lns5"‘fl=tnt ^HTCrtant

annroaches that high and honor- equal voice with the most lmpo
able office in the capacity of an indl- states in the deliberations of the -
gent seeking employment. This to the ate. The recently created States of
outcome of the movement for Civic Tie- the west and northwest. With, the

sparse population and limited oontrl 
button to the revenue of the country, 
have an equal representation ln the 
Senate with such populous States as 
New York, Pennsylvania and Massa
chusetts. An effect of this inequality 
of representation is the present silver 
controversy. Through this system of 
unequal representation the petty States 
of the west and northwest are enabled 
to dictate terms to the great States 
of the east, and to retard the introduc- 
tlon of a sound financial system. T e 
prosperity of the Eastern States has 
been checked for years back by reason 

unsound financial propositions

LX

(

The store
X®

seau,
other Joy of courtship.

A word of advice to theee 1 cumber 
maidens, add to those whose purse is 
not unlimited to to the effect that 
quality is better than quantity in this 
little incident of life, as well as in all 
others. A few pretty night robes, well 
made and daintily adorned with lace, 
are better by far titan a dozen cheap, 
flimsy ones. Two well-made gowns are 
better than six cheap ones. And so on 
through all the orders of garments to 
be provided. The state of life is to be 
considered at thto time even more than 
at another, for at the beginning de
pends much, and though so small a 
matter, clothing is not without its ef
fects on the happiness of the first few 
weeks of married life. If the new home 
to moâest, then the trousseau ought 
also to be modest, and if household 
duties are numbered among the tasks 
of the new Hfe the collection should not 
be destitute of gowns suitable 'for 
any and every department. Better out 
down the expense of the dinner dress 
and of the pretty reception gowns 
than in the necessities, which are 
prosaic, but none the less necessities.

!5T J
ji A? - ii< 9ever mf*'

bers. The papers were filled with let- states was framed for conditions^ that 
from prominent citizens bewail- I ^,ave now

'■J*

t i-

v1 x
L

Michie«
<will with us is more than profit, 

and the appreciation of hun

dreds of salespeople is endorse
ment enough for any reform.

t & Co■

\i
X 6 1-2 .Klng-St. W-

. ♦NOT ON THE SHELF.
THE REGULAR StOflY

Vont» mt Advancing Years aa Longer la 
the Background. The Colonel Callel «F* u 

Justice la » Uari*
ot CnieL »

Edward Curry, a young mai 
knùwledged that he had bee 
a drunken spree vffiile his 
lying at hune dangjroualy ill, 
to -jail for 30 day» yesterda; 
Denison for steaUig a hog 
ajtore of W.H.Cbnitm.481 Yot 
oh Saturday.

Frederick Blodnfleld was 
op a charge of Javing. at th 
street Rink, a tU week, w 
an associate named John Hr 
latter, /contrary to the expe< 
the Crown, swore that it wai 
dent,though he had prevloui 
that thê stabbing was inten 

Jafie Johnson, a marriet 
with five children, pleaded 

number of knives

••

■
k

-1

The “Slater” Shoe 
is made by the famous 

Goodyear Welt.

|R t

Wyear. Good-bye, ’95.
Newport.Duck Bill.

ISOLE AGENTS stealing a „ „ .
from the store of T. Eaton.

had been estreated. She w: 
jail for 60 days, the Ugh: 
being due to her previous i 
acter and her large family

I CUINANE BROS j 89 KING VN214 Y0NGE
the T. EATON CO.

LIMITED,

190 TOXGE ST. • TORONTO, ONT.

NUMB'D
form.

If the citizens were 
blunder of electing Bob Fleming, they 
would be represented by a man who 
is insincere. He poses as a temperance 

minute and the next he to

ren.to commit the When John Maloney wa 
ed on the charge of hsvln 
throat of his wife Kate, 
Breckenreed stated that t, 
said she would not appeal 

remanded till next Fri 
Mrs. Maloney must put ln ; 
ance.

Sixty days was the sente 
out to James W. Marshall, 
ploye Of the T. Eaton Com 
was charged with stealing 
from the firm. Marshall, t 

Si counsel, withdrew the pi
t guilty and admitted the oi

» Is a married man with a > 
S and child. Crown Attorney 

plained the way ln which M 
manipulation of the check 

* turned money into his ow 
instead of info the firm s.

Frederick and Samuel Ora 
Queen-street east and Jdh 
915 Eastern-avenue, were ar, 

1 a charge of having felonious 
ed Fred Wise. 94 Laing- 
'Dec., 24. They all pleaded i 
and an adjournment for a d
l0Mra D. Holmes of Parkda 
W. J. McCully with stealin; 
house a storm door. McCu 
bought the door a year and 
A day's remand waa allowe 
other witnesses.

Fred A. Kirby, accused < 
lng 316.50 from The North 
lishing Co., was remanded 

John Baird was sentenCi 
months for begging.

For disorderly conduct • 
ham was fined 31 and costi

W. A. MURRAY*. C
man at one 
confldentiaUy unbosoming himself to 

and publicans. His ln-
wasa.m.

Watch-night services being more in 
favor amongst Methodists, services of 
prayer will be held at the Metropolitan 
and other Methodist churches at 11 
o’clock this evening.

Roman Catholics do not gather to
gether on New Year’s Eve, but uni
formly keep Jan. 1 as a festival, cele
brating it as the anniversary of

Lord, 
will

Hlsh = Gratle Linens
S3 1-3 to 50 per cent, under regular price.

hotel-keepers
sincerity in thto connection and in 
other matters is so well-known to 
those who have an insight Into the 

■ I true Inwardness of R. J. Fleming 
I that we need not dwell at greater 

this characteristic of his

i CHEW* GO ceptio^&M^ SSTUS
preached. A magnificent stock of

Bleaohed ^ J

at 33 1-3 per cent, under regular prie#-
Five o’clock hemmed and fringed cloth» 60 per oeot. below velue; fringed and hepnlad 

tablecloth» with napkin» to match 60 per cent, below u»ual price».

8 and lO Queen-St. E. 
Telephone 1907.

length upon 
make-up.

Bob Fleming is not only a Humbug 
himself but he is surrounded by hum
bugs. The News and the aqueductora 
support him. The former, as every- 

knows, is the prostitute of the To- 
Two years ago The News 

vigorously as it

of Our 
services

the circumcision 
choralot the 

of the silver States.
The United States will most effect

ively rid itself of Its very serious 
troubles by commencing to amend its 
constitution. Unless it is amended. 
Chaos must be thé outcome of all at
tempts to successfully govern the coun-

Speciai
therefore be held in St. Michael’s Ca
thedral at 6, 7 and 9 a.m. to-morrow, 
and corresponding services at other 
Roman Catholic churches, according 
as the number of priquts attached to 
each shall warrant.

The Salvation Army will celebrate 
the incoming of the year by Watch- 
night meetings at the Albert-street 
Temple and at other barracks except 
the Dovercourt and Yorkville.

The Sunday School Program.
The gathering of Methodist Sunday 

School children last New Year’s Day 
was such a success .that it was resolv
ed to make the event annual. There
fore a meeting will be held at Massey 
Music Hall to-morrow afternoon, and 
the combined orchestras of the sohools 
will be present to lead the singipg. 
The top gallery will be rfsfJvX.^r 
the parents and friends of the child
ren and an admission of 10 cents and 
upwards to this gallery wlll be chw-g- 
ed. The committee have decided to 
make this collection a New Year s gift 
to the Children’s Aid Society.

For those desirous of attending 
places of amusement to-night; ^‘“ bo- 
morrow afternoon and night, the ^the
atres and concert halls offer attrac
tions.

* .Ticm i/8
as

Manufacturers of the one
ronto press.

. repudiated Fleming
lint Air FlirnflCBB was able. It charged him with conniv- 
hOl Mir r urnuuc» | ^ with the street Railway Co.to alter

and Hot Water I wZ™
COMBINATION HEATERS «S

Over 2600 working in To- ®^edd had anything further to 
ronto. do with Bob Fleming. The News is

- a n AiQV advocating the cause of the Consum-
AgentS for ‘ the DAI&Y ers. Gas Company as against the

- . rights of the citizens. The News is
Hot Water Boilers. trying to betray the Citizens into let-
OUB PRICES ARE RIGHT. Being man- «ns the Pack of

véry^tow'prr^ran^tènr^toürat^: înTomnto to-day is a man of charae- 

work. 1367 ter. a man of sincerity and courage,
who will take a whip and scourge 
these pests. We want a man who will 
send them about their business and 

, „„„ . force them to earn an honest living. 
We make » specialty et flxi°#.*h1n2tien We don’t want them to make light Mt AJrkfnrnaces SS*5 refeb,“t,0D tor us. We don’t want them to supply

Ask for oar prices. Estimates Fre*. | with water. The aqueductors and
Bob Fleming are both after the same 

They want to make a living1, 
fortune, by collecting tribute

te *7 KING STREET FAST, an4Celebrated “ Novelty ” W. A. MURRAY & CO.,as
10 to 14 UOLBORNE-8T*

women
pleasure in what would have been con
sidered by their grandmothers a wild 
abandonment; to see them doing thelr 

shopping in all places, attending 
check-books and bank ac-

try. TORONTO.
WASHINGTON FINANCES.

financial situation as regardsThe
the United States continues unsatis
factory and threatens to grow more 
so. Wall-street was lower yesterday 
and closed weak; no Americans were 
sold ln London; and over 3600,000 was 
drawn from the national gold reserve 
at New York. Americans are hoarding 
their own gold, expecting that it will 
soon go to a premium. We believe it is 
at a slight premium now.

There is talk of a big European 
syndicate taking up the bond issue 
that the President to likely to au
thorize the Secretary of the Treasury 
to offer. But this to not certain; it is, 
however, quite certain whatever the 
amount of the issue may be it will 
simiply dribble away. It is not an is
sue of bonds that will do good so 
much as a specific declaration by Con-

But

own
to their
counts, when they have such articles, 
by no means relinquishing their rights 
in church management, their interest 
in public questions, and following or 
adopting the fashions to such extent 
as they please. 1

WHERE CAN I GET A
Hew Bis Are Th.y ?

It to common to hear people speak of 
the possibility of the planets being in
habited, and the discussion of the 
question often brings out some curious 
ideas concerning the supposed plane
tary beings. The majority of people 

imagine that it is possible that 
the great worlds which we know only 

shining points of light can be peo
pled by others than creatures resemb
ling the highest type of animal life on 
this globe.

Such persons, although they may be 
able to tell you the exact weight of 
the earth in tons, pounds and ounces, 
the minimum and maximum tempera
ture of the surface of the sun at differ
ent seasons and the exact day upon 
which the moon became an arid waste 

stop to think what would be the 
effect on stature of persons living on 
such gigantic worlds as some of the 
stars are known to be. The dark 
planet which accompanies the giant 
star Algol to known to be more than 
1,000,000 times larger than the earth, 

its density is so slight that it is 
about 500,000 times heavier than 

globe. You are now thinking that 
the inhabitants of this monster planet 
must be at least 5,000,000 feet in height.

constructed on such a plan

SPAIL OR TUB I A Fine CaaeJlau Atlsen
The Royal mall 88. Vane 

Dominion line, sailing fror 
this Week (Thursday) and 
lax Saturday, is one of 

. steamers sailing from a 
port. She la 5900 tons, a 
commodation in all clast 
comfortable.

Note remarks of the Prt 
tarlo and othefs as given 
extract from the Llverpot 
Commerce of the 6th Inst 
lishing an account of the 
on board Just befor 
pool. .

“We have always heai 
Oliver, “that the Vancouv 
boat on the route; and, t 
firm kindness and alien 
received from the genial a 
captain to the most hu: 
of the ship, that Impress 
fujly confirmed.” Mr. H. 
corroborated the statem 
Sir Oliver Mowat as to t 
of the steamer, and also l 
to the care and consider! 
el by Captain Williams 
the steamer. Attorney-C 
ley, M.L.A. of Nova Si 
that he wished to add his 
the excellent manner ln v 

were treated 
It was the fin

LIGHT, TIGHT Ind DURABLE

with no Hoops, and yefwhere 
leakage Is an Impossibility? 
ANSWER-ANOTHER CUSTOMER FO

d Furnaces Taken in Eichaie
/never /

as meeting to-night—Fleming for 
Halt Spadlna- 
and Town Hall,

Mass 
Mayor—Warden’s 
avenue. 8 o'clock; 
Brockton, 8 o’clock. LUES IIMITEl FIE*in favor of a gold dollar.game: 

if not a
from the ratepayers. .

Our advice is to send all these people 
adrift. Make them produce something, 
make them earn an honest livelihood. 
If they can’t make a living in Toronto 
in the same way as respectable citi
zens do, let them go to the Northwest 
and grow wheat and herd cattle. 
That’s exactly where the whole gang 
should be. The way to get cheap light 
is not to let a new parasite in upon 
us. but to regulate, and, if necessary, 
destroy the parasites that already feed 
upon us. The waj» to get pure and 
cheap water is to improve our present 
system and not to further add to the 
expense by bringing into existence 
other company whose shareholders 
and directors will be just as useful to 
the community as drones are In the

ONTARIO MARKET. grass
this is Just what Congress is not like
ly to make. Congress, however, seems 
ready to enter upon an elaborate sys
tem of tariff tinkering and tariff dis
cussion, the net result of which will 
be to unsettle business.

The country is rapidly losing faith 
In Congress doing anything to improve 
the financial situation.

lThe Old Story Every Time
pe^t Sf-SLSSiS
age of enlightenment. The success 
achieved by Finemalt is 4ue to merit. 
Remedies Injurious to the nervous sys
tem and nauseating to the stomach 
are displaced by a remedy at once 
more rational and scientific. Jonn 
Simpson, a prominent merchant Chare 
ham, Ont., writes ln Feb., 1895 . La 

with chronic throat and 
attended with

e lMeat retail at

lb. Oauranteed sugar cured.

JOHN GOEBEL, ; the oldest liqueur scotch WHISKY I
® QUALITY AND AOB GUARANTEED -BY

never

0-2, 94 and 90 Queen St, W. 
Phone 920.

==
THE BRAND TRUNK S NEW MANAGER.
Mr. Hayes, the new manager of the 

Grand Trunk Railway, has now ln his 
hands the destinies of one of the larg
est railway systems on the continent. 
If Mr. Hayes brings Into play the ex
ecutive ability that has characterized 
his work ln other spheres, we believe 
he will effect a wonderful Improvement 
In the Grand Trunk system. There is 
a splendid field for an energetic and 
original mind to operate in. Mr. Hayes 
is credited with having some good 
ideas in railway management. He will 
have a brilliant opportunity to give 
effect to them on the,system which he 

directs. Mr. Hàÿes enters upon 
his new duties with the best wishes of 
US all. We earnestly trust he will im
prove the great property that has been 
committed to him and that he will 
surprise the? world by making it pos
sible for the Grand Trunk to declare 
a dividend. At the same time he has 
abundant opportunity to improve the 
service and increase the efficiency of 
the system.

Grippe left me 
bronchial trouble, 
cough which defied all remedies until 
struck the new medicine, PINEMALT, 
that gave me immediate relief. I here 
testify to the great merits of the new 
medicine. Other persons in Chatham 
bear like, testimony.” In chronic cases 
and in Incipient consumption, ask 
druggists for Pinemalt and Hypophos- 
phltes Instead of plain Pinemalt.

v>
? * StenhousBELL TELEPHONE but

only
our

an-

K.»Kr ^ * serge rs
couver. ■
had made in that boat,, 
it would, not be the last.’

Passengers contemplât: 
desiring good and comfo 
inc dation should book 
A. F. Webster.. corne 
Yonge-streets, is T?ront<

OP CANADA,

IJ - Iju

(if they are 
as the world upon which they reside), 
but such is probably not the case. The 
density of the planet would have a 
great deal to do when it came to a 
question of size and weight. Figuring 
with density and size both as a basis, 

to the conclusion that the 
Algol’s companion

iHUB OBB I4IÛ

PUBLIC OFFICE.
bcotland.Turpentine’s Many Uses.

Turpentine is an article so widely us
ed in the arts, and so easily obtained 
that its virtues as a domestic remedy 
heve, in a great measure, been ^over
looked, says the Boston Globe.

In the early stages of croup, or any 
throat or chest trouble, it to well- 
nigh a specific. The writer has seen
the most obstinate cough disappear Doctor* say 1* I» the BeM.
after its use, as follows: Rub the "L_I recommend Mllburn’a Cod
chest and throat until the skin is red, , oil Emulsion with pleasure. Last 
then tie a piece of flannel or cotton- July I took Congestion of the Lungs and 
batten over-thé chest, moistened with was in bed, for 8peak XiTe a whisper 
a few drops of the oil, and inhale the ,;WMU of Hamiota attended me and 
vapor. By rubbing on sweet oil, lrri- a-ét a bottle of Mllburn’a Emulsion. It Is

bfu2se TV'ïï^srSp.ied Brtioklyn^!

e’ther with a rag, or as a salve. The ALF. SMITH,
pain vanishes and healthy granulation 

Its use Is at first at
tended with considerable smarting, but 
the permanent good more than com
pensates for it.

h Bob Fleming believes in the aque

duct humbug. Although the aqueduc- 
tors have been told half a dozen times 
by the pepple and the council that 
they are â nuisance, yet Bob Fleming 
has them hanging to his coat tails. If 
Fleming should be elected, the aque- 

will have another innings and 
the city will 

Intolerable nuis-

LtQOEUR WmslCf Matured, in Sherry Ctuk* for 10 Y tare. 
Every bottle stamped and siyned as a 

guarantee of genuineness.
• CNUIHt'OI* ICOTM

rllf SzeNH0ust V
eiA«oowVogel came 

average man on 
world would be 24 3-4 feet in height 
and weigh between 760 and 800 pounds. 
Arnold and Metterich both figured 
upon the same data, adding that of the 
intensity of gravity, and gave a string 
of “corrected calculations’’ in proof of 
the assertion that a man on that planet 
could never grow to exceed fifteen 
Inches in height, but would spread out 

quarter of an acre of ground.-

Agent: J. G. F0Y, 47 Front-St., Torort»Long Distance Lines. Aa Alleg'd 111.hum.
A young woman name! 

cart was arrested at Sd 
day on information frod 
detective department. Shi 
back to the city and wtl 

• to-day for the larceny 4 
and other Jewelry from! 
of Mr. E. B. RyckmuH 
borough-avenue. The J 
employed for a time at a 
house and, it Is alleged, 
des while there.

now

Person» wishing to communiait» by 
telephone with other oltie» and town»
In Canada will find conranient rooms 
et the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 e»m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS. 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

,ducters 
for another whole year 
be subjected to an

A 8ad Predicament.

Madge—I’m in an awful fix. 
Ethel—What to it, dear? 
Madge—Jack Insists 

turn his engagement ring. :
life of me X can’t tell which pne

Pa
ance.

Fellow-citizens, spare 
the onslaughts of this hungry sang- 

would a pack

the city from that I shall re-Mi

Drive them back as you
cL^eenrSThe°rare Sincere. Theto 

only object is to squeeze the city as 
one would a lemon.

,

They have no
over a

i Miss M. Flynn, No. 6 
London, Ont., says ; A 
Laviolette’a Syrup of T 
past winter for coughs 
highly recommend It as 
Uve remedy.

Long Wagon Bridge in Texas.
The longest wagon bridge in the 

world is situated at Galveston, Tex. It 
is more than three miles long and 

the Galveston Bay from north

j>r. E. Stafford of the medical staff 
of the Asylum has issued, under the 
title of “A Christmas Canticle," a neat 
little collection of verse of which "Ver
milion Bay” easily ranks first. His 

verse

__________ Only those who here aa”pepa{n£j

One of the greatest blessings to psrento ' ‘our* boou'on? piun with tb<ur^ offH 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It yo and day ; but relief to jure *1 
effectually expels worms and g vea ^uh 'X^HoUowsy'. Corn Cora J
to s marvellous manner to the little one.

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS- Wheatlanda, Man.246
WHITTLING DOWN.

Orders token for the fry of the Black world -some time ago gave the
Bass sud “Speckled Trout” for April de- remedlal bill that the

Ponde at Toronto. Uxbridge and Horner, Govern ruent proposed at that time to 
üd YotgeîSréett. ^Sorwrta * submit to the oHusa It was thought

soon begina

spans
to south. Jwould be stronger If he did not --■>
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PASSBNGKRjrBAFFlC.
SPECIAL NOTICES. ___

1 lament at its next session for an act of 
from bis wife, Minnie Holcomb Pearson, of the 
City of Brooklyn, iu the State of New York, on

erOUnd 01 *-T0l»D STEWART.
2 Agent for Petitioner.

Dated at Ottawa, the let August, A. D. 1885.

help wanted.! force to the great dockyard that covers of stone, and beside It the largest war- ______ _
an Islet In almost the exact centre of ship can be moored. \ A 1 ANTED—Energetic Agents
the encircling coral reefs. This Is a The four places that have been county for the
Dl-ce where neither tourists nor the briefly and of necessity Imperfectly in every cou y
native population are allowed to enter, described will play Important roles In Colonial Mutual Life 
“d noSÎptlon^f Bermuda, except the discussions and negotiations of the tlon. Terms Hberal- A- W. ROSS

STJ5 a sœittft SLS.TS SRK
■sjna stejsss 

sxrssrs ■- Hr rtiiih asxss*
■“ °u,breek- amount of coal, of arms and of explo- prosperity of ‘he U-nited States, but Wellington St. E„ Toronto. ------
Now that all the world Is talking Blvea. In front Is Grassy Bay, an ex- none the less It is hard to ^

about the possibility of a war be- cellent anchorage, where the English what the L immediately, ! PERSONAL.
tween the United States and Great warships lie safe every etorm counlerb 1 , derives ^^ITnoTbB RBsIFoNSÎÏÎLb FOR
Britain, says tie New York Times, it Spanish‘point? U from nav!, stations bo strong for of- J ^y debu ^racte^ormcurred^n

matter of extreme interest ;1 bay 0f its own and fense and for defence, and so ouy or after this date, December 30th, 189o.
to consider tr.ra what points, as bases “^ “ed by the hills to the south- an almost wholly unprotected coast. , N. B. Blckè.l, 48 St. James-avenue. 

supply ‘hd operation, England ward
CTcondu^t a campaign against this Except through the Narrows, guard

ed by the forts, an enemy’s fleet can- 
not approach this dockyard nearer 
than five miles to the southeast, six 
miles from south around to north, 
and from eight to fifteen on the 
northeast. The whole southern side 
of the main island is practically a 
continuous fortification, for along the 
cliff runs a protected roadway, where 
cannon

TROPICAL TOURS.IN BASE 0! WARgj^For 
Fnrw Year’s 

Dày

i will

Ing Bermuda, St. Thomas and all 
Intermediates West Indies Islands, 
Barda ids, Trinidad. Jamaica, etc.

Fares SI SO upward. Ask for des
criptive book. Secure berths early.

1
ESGLISB NAVAL ST AT loss OWN THE 

ATLANTIC tEABOABD.$

91 k*
* kBARLOW CUMBERLAND,WANTED.V ic qt. bottle. Toronto.

JBU#f the Niagara 
ffcjladded.
/ine at "50c qt. bottle, 
fflchie & Ce.’8 fine imPOrted Gin|er 
Be, particularly suitable to this se

T» OARDERS WANTED—THREE WARM B meals a day. $3 per week. Apply 
837 King-street west

72 Yonge-StreetA pure native -wines 
Concord and Catow- 

district and SOUTH AFRICA t1' i
land surveyors.

cal Building, corner Bsy and Rlchmond- 
streeta. Telephone 1330.

SPECIAL RATES$ Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.
becomes a

R, M. MEI^VILiLE
Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co., 
Toronto and Adelalde-etreeta, Toronto^- ^.wines- » woûl

Hkhie & Co.’s California Wines,^ coun(ry „ „ot even necessary to
Bete assortment of thcM fi ^ Tq beUeV6 th* hostilities
Œjrted direct. Cahforni probabilités of the immediate future
■K Claret, etc. tQ make this matter one of the most
IfflnP at $ r qt bottle. personal consequence to the people of
mYr}, „ p. -a fine old Ports and he Unl|e< States. An ending to this 
ÊM!$? toroôrted direct from the controv<I£r, satisfactory In that It Is 
EShemes, »P . d tbe best value may be reached wthout de-
®r.0pîdà at SI SI lb $1.25 per bottle. creasi*/ln any degree the value to us 

* k very old wines *$1.50 and „ ^predation of certain dangers
, cnoice e j Wn,h the United States are now
60 , _ (h. nt expoied, and to which they always will

from 35c to q>3 4U ^josed in case of a misunderstand- 
K/ifflp ing t»o serious to be cleared up by dl-

iWi DOU V, 1, r-iorera Cham- pi^ntcy between the two great English- 
« i; |Mbie&Co.’sFrench Clarets, Lhm P ng nationa There are four
1£, Rhine Wra^’H0MadeS?a«^and JlLes whence England would, or at

H-Mlas-a^MUted1 complete in °“r Sts‘rf* mrAtlantlc^coast^to"^which «^eat 11 ls Impossible to say tor their The Palmer. a»d Deeoraiors. DISCOVERED AT LAST. I
4 wine price lists. Ley could retire for repairs and new *™“bt^y ^/the strongest kind, M‘f'e™ ^“Î^Tme^teM p"W^^THbSon"s”;i'hEaLtH ^SbJ

■ Whkkya.gcwe.?swt ,SPÆSURrrUL2SSVÏÏ5ÏÏ nZ«V#2tSBTMJi
Vi alker s, Ç*obA0rbv's ^L, McLain « while making plans or awaiting orders. not fall to be of the utmost value Lke pface6 There. Everything was age, 26c.

iBeagrams Corb^iA , v These four places, in the order of their ^ England case ot a war with the ‘aark. however, and the men said they —----------- _
A SeO'cb _ y .. grown), Wdkefs Importance—to Great Britain United States, and to the latter a con- came against their better Judgment, _______ BILh.^-------- ------------ :-------I « « txowntown orncBB" OF DRR. NAT

’’/v^rnnrrmek) Dewar'S, Lagavuln, sources of strength, and to us as causes atant Bource-of danger and embarrass- as no meetings are held without a illiaUD AND POOL TABLES-WE Kenwood * Tempi*. J«»
•/Kilmarnock), Ue . Jameain 8, A-V ;or apprehension—are Hamilton, Ber- t It position takes away from official announcement. A meeting m y "R1 u ve B large stock in beautiful de- nuildme. K.E. corner King «ad Yonge-streeu. 
«han^w^ WhW ,1 botie. /«- muda; Halifax. Nova Scotia; Kingston, “ meaaure, the advantage number ^ Kd.'alVï»

'i erican Whisky $2 bottle. Jamaica, and Castries, on the Is a of fighting an enemy far from his sup- fTbeon.u^10n men are employed by £ngUsb Billiard Tables with the^xtra tow
r * , J n„,tor Minersl St. Lucia. ply of coal and from his base of op-1 T„prih .MoCausland, contractor for the (.u*k EugUsh cushion» our Icial y'

A ® Waters etc*, etc Shakespeare spoke of 4“fJVtbTt ^ «rations. During the civil war we felt paln[lng work on the Simpson and “îo^o^Utory^ud composUlou balls.'cloth. =
Waters, etc , Bermoothes”; which showed that be BQme Qf the disadvantages which arise McKlnnon buildings, who are paid at st^k of lvory_a [g complete . also every-

knew little about them, and that little from Bermuda’s existence, for then It lees than the union rate, wm® F®^l%/?btng In the Bowling Alley '1°®'ln*ucbusbî ......... ................
/ wrong. Should the United States go favorite resort of Confederate as low as 15 cents an hour. They o- balls> pfus, “'“['^‘“tes 'Tlven lor alfeya ou TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAQB

_ M to war with England, their citizens blockade runnera,and there they await- not object so much to non-union men ton, etc E»^‘?Jrg«Ulog *nd term. M. Llcenjg, 5 Toronto^treet. Even-
O, flrt ■ would soon be referring to the Islands, ^ aafety_ thanka to British* sym- being bu^’toslst that * -0., 6S King-street west. togs. 589 Jarvls-streeL
06 UUiJ ^ not as "ever vexed," but everjexlng.^ pathy, a favorable opportunity to break | jJcCeuslan” upon being Inter- Toronto, Out.--------------------------------------------1 ___________ __ _ _

At present Americans regard Bermu through the cordon of Union ships. V)ewed said that only a few non-union ■ 1 STENOGRAPHERS,
simply as a delightful place In whicn what lt would be with England her- men w'ere employed at lese than union
to spend a winter holiday, and as the gelf aa a oombatant can easily be cal- rates, they being taken on to over-

___ region from which comes an amazing oulated | come pressure of work.
quantity of mlld-temp%red onions and Ifi ,jlrect and constant communlca- 
partlcularly commendable potatoes. tlon wlth Bermuda—by means of a 
This view is even more inaccurate than aubmarlne cable—Is the second stra-
Shakespeare’s. He having heard, per- tegic point to which reference has been attempting a . .
haps, of the storm which drove Jua.n made This is Halifax! the capital of some question of what Is to be do
Bermudez’s ship upon the coral reefs Nova Scotla The city stands on the to relieve the labor market from the
In 1622, and so Immortalized that re- decllvlty of a bm facing a horbor pressure of the army of the unemploy-

! T,flward curry a young man who ac- mctant Spaniard’s name by wrecking whoBe only fauit ls Its habit of occa- ed Tb^lr plan is to organize a Farm
'• Ml be had been out on him there, concluded that constant 8lonally freezing over more or less Colony. That > they Purpose lts~"ra

>$ . drUnken spree while his wife was tempests swept the Island completely, and so making temporary c”®venlent distance of the city upon
f . ,v, ruzgrovsly 111 was sent mate is, on the contrary, one of aim prisoners of any vessels that may be tbey intend to place a number
lying at hunedanggroL^lym, ^ ,deal serenlty. On equally Insufficient caught wlthln lt. The citadel back of I ^wcrkinUen and their families.
to-Jall for 30 day* y f the data, the people of America regard the the town Ja a strong one, and there Tbeae wm work the farm on the co-

- Çenlson for stealhg a hog iro mtle congeries of Islets as a combina- arg other forts scattered around the I operatlve plan under the superlntend-
gtore of W.H.ConBm,481 Yonge-stneet, Qf pleasure re8ort and vegetable Approach from the sea an enemy ence and direction of a competent man-
on Saturday. * remitted earden kindly maintained by England ld flnd difficult, but by land the ager, receiving the profits as their re

7 aWtatheaMqu|ah ^ espectol and practically exclu- ^ could be approached andln- muneratlon.^S,mp.cn
street Rtok a ffw weeks ago, stabbed sive benefit. . vested with good chances of 8UC®®®S most practical farmers in Ontario, is
an^tooclate named John Brooks. The In reality Bermuda to the Britishers by any army large enough to main- ^president of the company. Mr. A. 
litter, contrary to the expectation of alwayB as it would be to us in time taln jtself against the somewhat prob- w Wright Is vice-president; the Rev.
the Crown, swore that it was an accl- war ls simply a great naval sta- lemallcai opposition of the Canadians. wlllIam Galbraith, Ph.D., treasurer; P*
dent,though he had previously stated York Bay, and com- Hallfax Bay extends inland (some B Titus, barrister, secretary, the

intentional. Rising a perfect harbor in which every al“*n mlIes, and opposite the city Is other directors being Charles H.Wa-
warshlp England owns can lie at an- about one mile wide. There are two, toT Rev John
chor; a floating dock in which any one paaaagea into the barb°r’ °t I L^ngtS. P.’.H. Bryce, M.D., secretary
of those vessels can be prepared for each „lde of McNab s Island. The w Qf the provincial Board of Health; Mr.
swift cruising; a machine shop where ern entrance is commanded by 1 °“ Qeorge Wrlgley, editor of The Farm-

kind can be made; an George and several batteries; the east-1 ere. gun, and Felix A. Belcher, all of
always filled with erQ wbicb can be enterd only by small Toronto. The plan of the company Is

coal ’ . ]les under the guns of Fort M outlined above; whether it will be 
Ttotînée The town ls England’s chief carried out or not will depend on the 
Clarence. The to America, and support and encouragement it receives
naval station in North Ame ca, an lndlvldualg and organizations in-

garrisoned by Engllsn gd in reai philanthropic work. An
The Government dockyard t ^jj be maje for such support

fourteen acres and ls equipped and an active campaign will be com- 
In the most complete manner. The menoed by means of public meetings 
armament of the forts, too, Is thor-1 and ln other ways, 
oughly modern. Strong as the place 
undoubtedly Is, however, its capture 
would be by no means impossible, 
and, if beseiged, the place would lerae 
much of its vhlue to England long be
fore its garrison capitulated.

In case of war, of course the United
States would attack Halifax, both W 1 j ^ the „en of a British officer and was 
land and sea, and as an,al"10s.t.1‘™‘d bom at Niagara I followed the trade of shoe- 

number of men could be directed mak-ng tie confinement and continuai
against this point, it would no sitting posture began to tell on me, whtch wa.
soon be made harmless to us, and pos- (uny 20 years ago. Since then, up to 1886, my 
Siv?ixr flop(rprmi«i before much time had iif0 was one of constant pain and misery. At 
slbly dangero - owners. In this first the pain was like a gnawing sensation
passed, to the present ow a over the bladdei; becoming worse, it passed un
respect the place is ™ucb J®8!. ,at„ the spine to the kidneys, causmg intense sui_ 
menace than Bermuda is, since the )ai feri ^ „ tkat I have often fallento the ground 
ter could be attacked only by ”iea"8 in an agony of pain, perfectly helpless, I have 
of ships. Whether the United States to my bed for weeks and could

..1,1 have any to spare from coast n0^. urinate without using a catheter. I Tfence wTrkTs a question which it is | uever weU and had to abandon my trade, 

hardly necessary to discuss.
From Jamaica, the chief and on y 

intrinsically Important ^Hish Posses
sion in the West Indies, England 
would threaten our southern P°rta 
most as effectively as she would thos 
of the north from Bermuda. The har
bor of Kingston is one of the finest 1
the world, but the fortifications around
It while fairly numerous, are of no 
great value as a coaling station and 
as a base of operations directed either 
TtT the Gulf of Mexico or toward 
what used to be called the Spanish 
Main, that is, toward Venezuela.

Remaining to be considered is St.
Lucia, a most Important point in the 
present controversy, since the first 
overt acts of hostility, if any occur, 

be expected to take place som
the disputed line between 

Guiana. Eng-

of VETERINARY.JOHNtTOS VS. THE GAS COM PAST BUSINESS CHANCES.................
. ^ B-r.-re An Ascertain the 1 y UILDING TO LET—THE FINE PRE-Jndge Morgan Re - I y mises now occupied by the Canada

In this" action Judge Morgan ^ 'Sff îtÏÏiïlne'i's 2mlnent|

VirT'rt ortrwiintpd referee by the Court suited for carriage, bicycle, show rooms, or to ™hen amounts, which are very

extensive and Involve a complete ln- dowa. Apply on premises, 
vestigatlon of the company’s books 
The object is to ascertain what should

can be posted within a few ^ to the credn ^the^lfferent^un^s ^ST AND OHBAFEliT 1A |
In every other direction the and the °veroh rge* money haa gone^ g clty. u,wr titorag. Oo.. 36» Spa-

The The company’s appeal against Judge ulan-aveo«n. ---------------
Ferguson’s Judgment will be nearu 
nextmonth.but as the companyhas not 
given the necessary security, this wm lot affect the taking of the accounts, 
which will start in a few dayA ™hen 
intMesting disclosures are expected.

e at6oc qL Corner

N^S^?eE?STrD?cthCanad>' Xoare among the ALLAN LINESession

BAILIFF. IArarpool,Royal Mall Steamships.
Calling at Moellls.

From Portland. From Halifax.
..... Dec. 26................. Deo. 28

Jan. 9................ Jam 11
.. Jan. 28................Jan. 2»
.. Feb. 6.Feb. 8

Fed 2d...............t eb, 8*

STORAGE. Mongolian
Numidtan
Laurentian

aeaaeeea*e•%#•»#• OPTICIAN.
.....................................

m llooKOliao..........
Kumldlan..........hours.

reef forms a sufficient defence.
Is beyond the

P»?£ “K’KtfV! <r
dockyard, therefore, 
reach of direct attack. From lt fleet 
after fleet could be despatched, and 
to it they could return. To capture 
the forts at the Narrows would be 
a task of Immense difficulty, Just how

RATES OF PASSAGE.

First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $60 and $60
return $100 and $110. Second cabin Liverpool, 
Derry, Uetfasi, Glasgow, $80; return J55. Sloe 
age at lowest rates, everything found.

e . ART.________
T wTuTIforsteb, pupil of mons
el , Bougereau, Portraiture in OU. Pastel, 
etc.- Studio, 81 King-street east._______

OCULIST,
..........a......a-..»..... ................... .* 1 ..•.«-a»»#**»»*»»-»****'**'**

ipvD \xr jj HAMILIj—DISEASES EYE, X)R ear,’ nose and throat. Room 11. Janes 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sta 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 5.

J<5

STATE line service
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.dentistry......................................................

and upward, return 
,(S«d upw“d!tieoona Cabin W Steerage low-

^For ltteketa and every information apply M 
H. BOURUEK,MEDICAL.

$
t\u, cook-throat, lungs, con-
I I sumption, bronchitis and catarrh ape- 

12 Carlton-atreet, Toronto.
*

marriage licenses.

Michie NEW YEAR RATES i

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
................... ..............

if
IS, SSSçsi'S ,gïS*SKS!SrjSïwS!r.

d<»?U S. Richardson, prop. ------------------- ------------------------------------------
-r-rOTBL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN ,
^it Utrom—GhT K.0tDepotn/ndVaboutUth,e q aRKEIVS SHORTHAND SCHOOL,
Wm! from Muskoka Wharf, making It a X) cor. longe and Bloor, the place for Sughtful home for summer tourists. There ^a0Kraphers. Circulars free,___________
arc al®° '1é8r0omde ‘for travelers’ north of a , K.NTKAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
best Bamplfrhe bo*tl Is lighted throughout V touto-Oauada s Greatest Lummerclal
wurh etectrlcity Rate, *$1.50 to $5 per bïlool. Shaw A Elliott, Principals._____
dav. D. B. LaFranler, prop.____________ | , ntEBNATIONAL BUSINESS OOL-

—DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- lege, corner College and Spudtna. No
rP u ville—Rates *1 per day. First-class better place in Canada for acquiring a real 
A via . travelers and tourists, genuine business or abort Inin 1 educution.œSjsais,ï!fi’is:- —■ “•* "•
J° a! Kelly, prop.

hotels.6 l-2,Klng-St W.1
»I7 \ ... Co-Operntlve Farming.

THE REGULAfMOBY LIST- A number of Toronto gentlemen are 
solution of the trouble- SINGLE FIRST-CUSS FIRE AND OME-THIRD

Going December 28 to Janu- 
Returnlng January 7,

EDUCATIONAL, »

a! Cases.

nia pense
ary 1st. 
1896.

\ HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL
------  . xttttt r „ , A of hundred and five entered for pub-

m HE BALMOBALr-BOWMANVILLB. jfc eiamlnatloua; backward pupils coacned; 
I Rates $1.50. Electric light, hot odtrate terms. O’Connor, V Ann, near 

water heated. U- Warren, Prop.________  Ycuge, Carlton, College.
OSEDALB HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 

a day house ln Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boardeia 
LIOTT, Prop.

Cheap Rates 
NEW vm EES

r ” Shoe 
he famous 
I Welt. R LEGAL CARDS.JOHN S. EL- ,.# ad...aa.aa.aa.a

LABKB, BOWKS, HILTON & SWA- 
I j hey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Junes 
Rulldlmr. 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke,

EH-s»vLL^Marl“MmMm
JW'WMTS.’SSA?S!5
had been estreated. She was sent to 
Jail for 60 days, the light sentence 
being due to her previous good char
acter and her large family of child
ren.

Newport.
Between all stations ln Canada; alec Pori 
Huron and Detroit. Mich., and Buffalo, N.Y.

nvciv PARE-Good to go December 81st an*d‘J*l*ryFto“El89? v.Ud for return not later 
than January 2nd, 1890-_______ -

ST. LAWRENCE HALLENTS

BROS I S3 Mow 135 to 139 St. James-street, Montreal 246,

HOGAN, Proprietor
best known hotel In the Dominion.

-af t ILLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL dc 
W Kilmer. Toronto), law and real es

tate Canadian patents handled In U.a. Office^ 105 Erie County Bank Building. 
Buffalo. ------------ ------ --------------------------

repairs of every 
enormous ■ arsenal 
war munitions of all sorts, and a 
heap as big as a mountain-all this 
protected by a score of forts th*t■ ha^® 
been building for centuries and are 
now ef a strength realized only by the 
English officers anT soldiers, wh 
alone have been permitted to enter 
them, and all this, too, lies 1“® ‘h?;"
three days’ steaming dls‘a“ceflf.™™ebce 
United States coast. This differenc 
in point of view is starting—or shoul

^Bermuda’s geographical position Is 
20 north ; longitude 64, 50 

comprehensible terms, 
In the Atlantic, 

Hatteras, and

HENRY

'S. q.-'avi

Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

GLADSTONE HOUSE Intercolonial RailwayWhen John Maloney was arraign- 
fld-on the charge of having cut the 
throat of his wife Kate, Inspector 
Breckenreed stated that the woman 
said she would not appear. Maloney 
was remanded till next Friday, when 
Mrs. Maloney must put ln an ^ppear-

the only one 
troops, 
coversAY & CO 1204 to 1214 Queen-St. West,

Toronto. 246

stS* S°rîlt=art.hapa0s,PÆe foî^fù
^ointments® ^Le^ttem’ton paid ’ Tô Q HERMAN B. TOWNSEND ASSIGNEE 
K'eair Excellent table. Special terms to

XV ENTS—GET YOUR
VT pressing, cleaning 
Fountain’s, 30 Adelald 
site Toronto Opera House.

OP1 CANADA.
business cards.

nlf poiuts'Si thneteLuwerest. Lawrence 2nd

Ete tts»rs.“s
“KÏ,™ S?JurrK.,,-,a.,,. 

.ss-’e.sr-sstr1 .s
P“I'hl"' through express train cars on the
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing 
thl comfort and safety of travellers. 

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
- and day cars^aro run on all through ex-

prThe DOp'ular summer sea bathing and fish
ing resorts of Canada are along the Inter
colonial. or are reached by that route.
Canàdlan-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.,
passengers for Great Britain or the con- 

.ifani- leaving Montreal Friday morning, 
win join outward mall steamer at Halifax
0“the Attention of shippers ls directed to 
Iht suberlor facilities offered by this route 

the transport of flour and general mer- 
Ü if. ml toe Intended for the Eastern I’ro- 
vincesiN ewfoundland and the West Indies; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
intended for the European market.
* Tickets may be obtained and all lnforma- 
tirîn ,about the route, also freight and pas- 
seuger .rates on ^pl,^tA<;“Hj30BgTC)K

O IviO-OnîS

STEM DOWN.ence.
Sixty days was , .

out to James W. Marshall, a late em
ploye of the T. Eaton Company, who 
was charged with stealing about $ 
from the firm. Marshall, through his 
counsel, withdrew the plea of hot 
guilty and admitted the offence, lie 
is a married man with a young wife 
And child. Crown Attorney Curry ex
plained the way ln which Marshall, by 
manipulation of the check slips, had 
turned money into his own pockets 
instead of into the firm s.

Frederick and Samuel Greenwood of 
Queen-street east and John Coone>, 
915 Eastern-avenue, were arraigned on 
a charge of having feloniously wound
ed Fred Wise, 94
Dec. 24. They all pleaded not Bullty- 
and an adjournment for a day was al-
l0Mrl' D. Holmes of Parkdale .charged 
W J McCully with stealing from her 
house a storm door. McCully said 
bought the door a year anda hallag_ • 
A day’s remand was allowed to secure
0tFreaWltnKlrby, accused of embezzl
ing $16.50' from The North Ender Pub
lishing Co., was remanded tor a day.

John Baird was sentenced to three 
months for begging. 0ra.

For disorderly conduct ,am»s ora 
ham was fined $1 and costs or 10 d y

the sentence meted joarders.
During winter months we are ; 

rent rooms and suites of rooms, either with 
or without table board, at specially re
duced rates. For terms, etc., apply to

ALEX. LESLIE. Manager,

prepared to REPAIRING, 
and dyeing done at 

e-street west, oppo-
under regular price.
he present Linen Bargains iv-lng no ex- 
itageous purchases end can give values neap latitude 32, 

west. In more 
it lies 600 miles out 
due east from Cape 
just beyond the Gulf Stream It is an 
archipelago, rather than an lsland;J* 
lt may be considered as an Imperfect 
coral atoll, the ring of land being of 
irregular shape on all sides but one, 
much broken up by narrow passages 
and consisting of submerged reefs or 
of bars rising a few Inches or feet 
above the surface of the sea.

A steamer from New York approach
es Bermuda from the northward, and 
passing along down the eastern reefs, 
turns sharply towards the west, and 

enters the only practicable chan
nel leading into the Interior lagoon. 
In traversing this passage-a narrow 

vessel is con- 
of forts of the

* BNOLD’» EXCLUSIVE GLOVE
àesnicF “ “a Damasks,

Uapkins, Doylies, etc..
Ur cent, under regular prices.
50 per cent, below value; fringed and hemmed 
pvr usual prices. <

The Time 
To Buy 

Men’s Pants 
Is Now

1J U » ItlSt'. STREET EAST, and
14 COLBOKNE-STREKf.0 Shippers.______________ ________________—

rn HE MISSES FORBER. FRENCH. 
1 American Dressmakers ; best work
manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis. 
Cutting by the U.S. system.

10 to•5 w
TO.

nv HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS X for sale at the Royal Hotel new»- 
stand, Hamilton. ---------- -----------„ -
X-VAKVILLH DAIRY-473 YONGE-ST.- 
\ I guaranteed pure farmers milk a p- Jltod. “retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Kthen

Vand difficult one—a

western side all the way from St. 
David’s Head to Murray’s Anchorage. 
Until these forts were «‘lenced the 
captain of no ship, however heavily 
armored it might be, would think of 
attempting to force an entrance here, 
for no ship ever built could endure nt 
so close range the plunging Are that 
would pour into it from St Davids 
Head, Fort Cunningham, the battery 
on .Paget’s Island, New Fort, Fort 
William Fort Albert, Fort Victoria 
W F™rt Catherine. At Chub Cut, on 

side of the lagoon,

RIGHT NOW —during 
Stock-taking■ our great 

Clearance Sale.
financial.

N I GET A

R TUB
durable

M °afreYendowmenu auï oSX
œUi?nal:ctofieatnt.lTorontJo-“erlaL

7 aROB AMOUNT OF L funds to loan at 6 per cent. 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt * Sbepley. 
28-30 Toronto-atreet, Toronto.
T LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE A funds to loan at tow rates. Bead, 

itoTd & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 King- 
street east, Toronto.

r
1)3

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 
April. '05.

MEN’S PANTSA Fine Canadian Atlantic Liner
The Royal mall SS. Vancouver of the 

Dominion line, sailing frc’m. 101 iVtu 
this week (.Thursday) and from riaii- 
tax Saturday, is one of the finest 

. steamers sailing from a Canadian 
port. She is 5300 tons, and her ac
commodation ln all classes ls most 
comfortable. , „ _

Note remarks of the Premier of On
tario and otheis as given ln following 
extract from thu Liverpool Journal ot 
Commerce of the 6th Inst., when pub
lishing an account of the concert held 
on board Just before reaching Liver-
P “We have always heard,” said Sir 
Oliver, “that the Vancouver is the best 
boat on the route; and, from the uni
te rm kindness and attention we have 
rteelved from the genial and courteous 
captain to the most humble servant 
of the ship, that Impression has been 
fujly confirmed.” Mr. H. Corby, M.P., 
corroborated the statement made by 
Sir Oliver Mowat as to the excellency 
of the steamer, and also paid a tribute 
to the care and consideration display- 
el by Captain Williams in navigating 
the steamer. Attorney-General Long- 
ley, M.L.A. of Nova Scotia,' stated 
that he wished to add his testimony to 
the excellent manner in which the pas- 

treated on the Vau
lt was the first voyage he 

had made in that boat, but he hoped 
lt would, not be the last.”

•Passengers contemplating a trip and 
desiring good and comfortable accom
modation should^book by this boat. 
A F Webster, corner King and 
Yonge-streets, Is Toronto agent.

An Allvgrd Dishonest Servant
A young woman named Nellie Cath- 

cart was arrested at St. Mary’s Sun
day on information from the Toronto 
detective department. She was brought 
back to the city and will be arraigned 
to-day for the larceny of a gold ring 
and other jewelry from the residence 
of Mr. E. B. Ryckman. No. 2 Rox- 
■borough-avenue. 
employed for a time at Mr. Ryckman s 
house and. It Is alleged, took the arti
cles while there.

Miss M. Flynn, No. 689 King-street, 
London, Ont., says : After using Dr. 
Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine this 

——past winter for coughs, colds, etc., I 
highly recommend lt as a * most effec
tive remedy.

> 2r>$i.oo, $1.25, $i.5°> $I*75> 
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3-°° 
and $3.50-

Plenty of choice in pat- 
and color at every 

is well

,ND
&S-

F. “MILLS CO.where 
lity ?
bsTOMERFOR

j.I tried local physicians, a specialist at De-
SMESB SMXtaïS
be a deliverance. At last happenmg to see an 
advertisement of Doan s Kidney Pills, I sent 
and got a box, and the immediate relief 1 
experienced was astonishing. I kept on taking 
them and soon found I was cured. The ago
nizing pain stopped and has never returned. 
The cure has been sure and lasting, and 1 am 
elad to let the world know it. I travel up and 
down the country a great deal and have seen 
many equally bad cases cured by these pills. 
A H. Fletcher, Kingsville, Ont.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold bv all dealer, 
for 50 cents per box, or six boxes for $2.oO, or 
will be mailed on receipt of price by tile Doan 
Kidney Pill Co., Toronto.

For sale ln Toronto by 
E. Hooper & Co., 43 King street west, 
j r. Lee, cor Queen and Seaton.
W H .Gilpin, cor. College and Major. 
E.*F. Robinson. 832 Yonge street.
J. A. Austin. 1482 Queen street west.

may
where on
Venezuela and British

probably values St. Lucia above 
other West Indian possessions, 

the island is of any worth 
because in it is the only

Il Mutrom insurance and financial broker. 
1 Toronto-street.

and
the northwestern 
is another entrance, but It is eo nar
row and tortuous, so shallow a”d 
filled with sunken reefs as to be lm 
passable, except in the calmest weath
er by small boats with native «sher- 

for pilots. As a matter of fact, 
i-hnh Cut is a “no thoroughfare.

The fortifications Just mentioned 
were not made to protect the onion 
beds of Bermuda, or the big hotel that 
forms the glory of Hamilton, the capi- 
to™f the islands. Their only purpose 

prevent approach by any hostile

WINE MERCHANTStern
price. Every pant 
made, of good tweed and 
will give satisfaction.

land 
all her 
not because
‘safe and e^lly defensible harborto be 
found among all the Lesser Antilles. 
Of these St. Lucia is farther south 
than any except little Grenada and Hi
tler Tobago. To the eastward lies 
Barbadoes, to the north the chain of 
Islands which ends with St. Thomas 
and includes St. Kitts and Antigua, 
and to the south St. Lucia as a base 
of defence, for there alone can coal be 
stored in safety, ready for any emer
gency and in times of peace salèable 
at a big profit ln small quantities to 
the merchantmen of all the wofld-

of Castries—named after 
Minister of Marine—lies 

extremity of a deep bay, 
protected from every wind, 
water enough to float, the 

The entrance to this

152 King St. East, Toronto

EXTRA
We have in. stock a fine brew

ing of

articles for sale._______

A^^FSisTOMaS

&2S; 23? .nJe&,«ibra:room Suites, SlWerware Ple ures, 
jueen-west, opposite McOaui.

Auction Mart.

'Phone
678

men

LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY I 275
CentraJ

E ELand age guaranteed by

CRANT-LOTTMDCE
Jar vis-street, city.___________ ■ ■ m gp^m^ti^i^» Pale AleA old* buggies and wagons

4
Is tonhouse )

UiSS OF FLESH and
CLOTHIERS

115 to 121 King-St. E-

1 iron tank, 
bought for cash. 82 Richmond east.is weakening. You cannot af

ford to fall below your healthy 
weight. If you will take Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil with
Hypophosphites
Soda when your

The town 
Louis XVI.’s 
at the inner 
small, but 
and with 
largest vessels, 
harbor is a narrow one, flanked on 
either side by high, steep hills. To 
the observer from a steamers deck, 
these hills show no signs of fortiflea- 

rutned towers on 
relics of 
purpose,

Dublin Stout.•We Give Whit We Advertise." BEST—ALCINED PLASTER—THE ^ Toronto Salt Worka.C_V cheap.

stiver»

Lte etsuKtj, V'S i eergers were 
couver. Do You Dance? 1872—1-1-

FOR CHRISTMAS CHEER

At $1.20 per Dozen, Delivered.
If yon do we have something 

to interest you—fine Dancing 
Pumps in Shoes, Balmorals 
and Gaiters, and made from 
the best patent leather, don- 
gtila and French kid. All 
toes—square, common sense 
and razor. Ladies’ satin slip
pers and kid dancing pumps > 
feature of the business.

Wishing yon all the compli
ments of the season, we remain

in Sherry Cask* /or 10 Yiars. 
title stamped and siyned as a 
tarantee of genuineness. of Lime and -117 INES. WHISKIES 4ND BRANDIES W tor medicinal purposes, at V. V. Bra

zil* Co.’s, 152 King east. ’Phona 678.
xr ERMILYEA manufacturing CO., 
V 43U Uuecn-street west—Corsets made 

to order ; Abdominal and Long-Waisled 
Corsete a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Guar
anteed. _______________________________
Crr'lLSON’S SCALES, REFRIG ERAT- 
VV OKS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson & 
Son, 67 Esplanade-street. Toronto. ■
"7 • THERMOMETER with your 
A announcement printed thereon Is the 

bLst and most permanent advertisement. 
W-ite for prices to Toronto Type Foun
dry. 44 Bay-street. Engraving. Electro 
and Stereotyping. General depot for all 
kinds of printing machinery and mate
rials. —

friends first 
getting thin, These goods are in sparkling 

condition and bottled by our
selves. We guarantee every 
bottle.

. F0Y, 47 Front-St., Toronte lions, except some 
their summits.
Spanish days, and serve 
unless it be to add a touch of the 
picturesque to the landscape and to 
make stray tourists wonder why Eng
land allows the place to go undefend- 

Beneath these crumbling towers, 
and under the apparently un

tell you you are
will quickly restore your 

healthy weight and may thereby 
prevent serious illness.

Persons have been known to 
gain a pound a day by taking 

day of Scott’s Emul
sion. This seems extraordinary,

These are
no

.you PLUMBING
AND

STEAM HEATING

SI. LEGEFJ JSPE GO., W.J.Burroughes&Co.
82 Adelalde-etreet East. 246

A Sad Predicament.

Madge—I’m in an awful fix.
Ethel—What is lt, dear?
Madge—Jack insists that I a __ 

turn his engagement ril?f;U.- 
life of me I can’t tell wl^ch^>n 
Brooklyn Life.

The Trade supplied at regu- 
lar pjices.

Mail and telephone orders 
promptly attended to and goods 
delivered. *****

ed.The prisoner was however, .........
disturbed surface of the hillsides, are 
vast corridors, in which, adroitly 
masked, lie great cannon by the score, 
ready to hurl iron by the ton against 
any hostile ship that may approach 
the precious heap of coal on the wharf j 
further down the bay. This wharf is |

?
an ounce a

Only those who have ^3|ïpepal'ù°

Vo'irTooroT \Lght an^Jutreltofls^r

but it is absolutely true.
Don’t be persuaded to accept a substituts1

Seott & Bowne, Btllsvills. 50c. sad $1.
Cor. Yonge and Albert.
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TUESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 31 1828 -H

THE TORONTO WORLD
SPECIAL BARGAINS •’6 best OÜALITYII

WE MANUFAClTJMl » gB 8S^tS3fAS» IfiVS&S? '

Doors, Sash, Blinde, Stair Wore- land hlnd, 4y,c to 7C; mutton 4c to Be; veal,
Alll description» of wooden buna » 50 to 6c; lambs, 4c to 5%c. 

materials.

COAL r$4.00 H* $5.1 JOHN MACDONALD & CO. ... .IN....1I

USED PIANOS . . .OYSTERS, OYSTERS,

nogs, Fitmun Hai-dlo. To In. Choice
dozen. Spanish Onions. Sc lb., 75o case. Jams I
Jellies, Sardine*. Wbolesle and retail.

DICKSON
as West Market-street.

Squares, $75, $100, $126, $160» 
• $175, $2-10.
Uprights $160, $160, $175, $200,
All goods reduced for holiday

season.

THE H. 5. illimS tills CO.. Il MITES,

LowestWOODTO THE TRADE nWAREHOUSE TO RENT Prices,THE RATHBUN CO’Yri ANOTHER\ J LINENS Colborne-Street, No. 45.
Four «lories, basement, elevator, steam beat

ing, good shipping facilities. . 4

frank"caylby aa followa: ,,
_________85 King-Street Eaat. Buy°USefb'

VISIBLE SUPPLY OFl GRAIN. IN Y. Funds.. fe* ,t01n* J,1^ to*9 li35

Stitts TïïeÆ comparisons‘la ■ *& ‘° ^
as follows: _ _ Dec ^ 1 RATES IN NEW YORK.

1893.

I 46DeserontOr Ont.
•Yf]FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Rates of exchange, as r®P°.ri®f JJJ 
Aerailius Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are

Bet Banks 
Buy. Sell.

1

^mDrnTkDioabD^:
m, m65,Dl66,Dlto,
D169, D160, D161, D162. 
Bleached Damask Tab-
D168?6l64, D165, D166, 
D167, D168, D169, D170. 

. Turkish Damask 
lings:

D811, D812.

»MOD BüîDfB OF WHEAT, OFFICES.

r20 King-street W.
409 Tonge-street.
793 Tonge-street.
673 Queen-street H.

1352 Queen-streèt W.
202 Wellesley-streeti 
306 Queen-street B.
419 Spadina-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St. 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op, Front St 
Pape and Q.T.R. Crossing.

THIS MANf
THE LAltO* DECREASE IV ENGLISH 

VISIBLE 8 VPPLT Ja JFACTOR.
«

Tab- Posted. Actual.
........ I 4.88141 4.87%

4.90 I 4.89

Dec. 28, Dec. 29,
Mener a» Call Firmer—Keal Seemrltlea 1895. 1894.

are atre»z-8i»all Experte of «old on Wheat, bn. .69,958,000 88,501,000 80,224,^ .

PIS bS:E 3fej
“ "r, « » lrS#SZSrS HE

The local “call” will be held at 12 year. Corn increased 28.000 b^belslast 
o’clock on and after Dec. 31 instead of week, oats increased 64,000, „
12.45 p.m. as heretofore. 3000, and barley decreased 442,000 bushels^

Cash wheat at Chicago 56%c.
Pots on May wheat 59c, calls 60%c.
Puts on May corn 28%c, calls 28%c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.32% 

cash and Jan. and $4.40 for March.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 12,500,

Aloeathle Doses ef Misrepresentation ns market firm to 10c higher.
a united in the Case ei Dr» Wilkinson Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day j
Applied in ghepherd. Wheat 108, corn 267, oats 147. Estimated

* srv oa 100K for Tuesday: Wheat 140, corn 430, oats
Osgoode Hall, Dec. 30, 1895. 280.

-.r 1- +i^ -RrthArtaon has given | Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to-
Mr. Justice J*®"?"80 ahenherd dav 24,000; official Saturday 10.216; left

judgment in Wilkinson v. Shepherd, oyer 1000 Market , active and 6ç, to 10c
tried at Toronto, without a jury, in higher. Heavy shippers $3.40 to 83.75.

. „Afh names to the action Estimated for Tuesday 19,000.
October. Both .^5* “ aued for Exports at New York to-day: Wheat 217,-
are doctors, and the plaintiff sued lor ^ bu6belg. flour 19,000 packages, 
damages for gross and fraudulent mm- | Tbe Ioca| Wheat market is strong, with 
representation by defendant as to the sale8 ot rouna lots on private terms, 
value of his practice as a doctor of 1 Argentine shipments <rf wheat the past Oats, bu . 
medicine In the village of Mono Mills, week were 168,000 bushels. Australian > bQ 
whorohv he Induced the plaintiff to shipments via Cape 80,000 bushels. •
leave Peterborough and rent defend- Imports Into the UnltedKlngdom the past 
'“Y? houle In Mono Mills for three week were: Wheat 164,000 are., maize 103,-

passed ^tween the parties, adding ^“0!^ "wheat afloat to Europe
inhefadVefenlnt;^ahb> ’-duct. He 8 ^

finds all the Issues joined on para- 
graphs 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 state- baghela_ a
ment of claim In favor of the plalntbff, tbe week
who, he says, was grossly deceived, tie According to Bradstreet the Australian 
repudiates the doctrine of estoppel as crop |g estimated at 16,300,000 bushels, 
applied to this case. The mere fact wltb requirements of 21,900,000 bushels, 
that the plaintiff had an opportunity The countries dependent upon It for food, 
of investigating the trùth or falsity of will thus probably seek American markets 
the defendant’s statements is n°t suf- for supplies, 
ficlent to deprive him of his right to 
rely upon defendant’s representations.
"If,” the learned Judge continues, I 
thought It necessary to have to rely 
on one of the two statements (plain
tiff’s or defendant’s) I would feel it 
Incumbent to believe the plaintiff In 
regard to the book (produced by de
fendant), but It Is not necessary. There 
Is no doubt as to the representations 
In the letters.” Judgment for Plain
tiff for 31500 and all costs. R- S. Ne
ville for plaintiff. Myers, Q.C.. for de
fendant.

Mr. Justice „ ,
judgment In Goring v. Hunt, a« ap
peal by the plaintiff from the finding 
of the local master at St. Thomas, In 
a summary proceeding to enforce a 
mechanics' lien. He holds that the de-, 
fendant lessor of the premises In ques
tion Is not an “owner” within K.s.u. 
ch. 126, sec. 6, sub-sec. 1, and confirms 
the master’s .finding. Maxwell (St.
Thomas) for plaintiffs. Robinson (St.
Thomas) for defendant.

Sterling, erf lays. 
. demand

A
do.: Hwptur©Flllllt IETTEB OBDEBS ISPECIILTT.

iJohn Macdonald & Co. 4
No belts - weighs 3 ounces — water
proof-immediate relief- The Chas. 
Cluthe Co., Windsor. Ont. Book free

-/

ELIAS ROGERS & CO’Y
Hard Coni

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

p. BURNS & CO.,

COAL WOOD
$5.25

» and Front-streets 
East. Toronto.

Wellington
THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 

INVESTMENT CO.
TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

Dec. 28. Dec. 30. 
222 216% 220 216%

j

WHERE DOCTORS DIFFER. :Montreal ...
Ontario ....
Toronto .. .
Merchants’ .

HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-Btreet ££pe”aîî.*.*.
PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 Dominion .. ••• •• • 245 ^ ^ jQ(>

Hamilton.e. 154 150 154 151

TORONTO STOCKS OF GRAIN. & «G* IS S
.-TsrWîgf; g-ssna*.;:;» S W B

Fall wheat, bn.... 11,157 9,178 24,000 c N;W r, Co, pref. 50 ... - ■■■
Spring wheat, bu. 22,033 9,523 8,619 c p R stock 52% 51 52% 51%
Hard wheat, bu... 9,399 23,528 66.600 Tor Electric Light.. 140 130 ... 130
Goose wheat, bu.. 6.502 5.502 Incan Light Co .... 144 143% 144% 143%
Barley, bu ................. 24,835 58*368 4»,d|d Q^neraj Electric .. ... ••• TO -52-^

7 50,822 44,726 15,932 Com Cable Co.......... 155% lo5 156% 156%
2,913 2,548 713 Bell Te|e Co  1ÜO 157 160 157

TorontoR^C?:::.’ '72%'72% 73% 72%
STOCKS AND BONDS. iKHtoan  ̂ inv.- i ... rn ...

..........— ! nqn T. Ar N I Co . • 108 . .. 108
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at Canada perm ............ 150 148 152

prices to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suit* do do 20 p.c...
able for Trustees or for dePOBlV1wIJL“_„l'" Canada S & Loan.. 1C« •
MINION Government Insurance Depart- üentrai Can Loan.. 122% 119% 122% 110% 
ment. SCOTCH money to Invest In large Dom s & I Sor .... ... 81 • •• «
blocks at 6 per cent. Freehold L & S.• 113 110 II^ts

Æmiiius Jarvis & Co. ::: ^ 120 i«j
Offlce 23 Kin,-at, W. Telephone 1879 ^ do. T 20 fee- - »* no ioe

CHICAGO MARKETS. Lon^Can L & A.’. ÜÔ l| ÜÎ

McIntyre * Wardwell report the following London Loan ------ • •• 191 ••• IU1
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade London & Ontario.. 110 ... --
today: Manitoba Loan .... 100 ... ™ •••

Open. High. Low. Clone, ont Indus Loan .. 30 ... ... •••
Wheat-May .... 68% 68% 69% Ontario I. & D..................- “4% 124

" —July............ 69% 60 59 60 People's Loan .... 50 ... 00 ...
Corn-May.......... 28 28% 28 28% Tor Sav & Loan ... 116 114 11« 1»
Oats-May ........... 18% 19% 18% 1» Unlon L & •" 113
Pork—Jan...............  8 66 8 87 8 65 8 75 West Can L & 8... _

“ —Mav ..... 8 9 8 95 9 10 do. do. 25 p.c... 140 ... 140 ...
Lard—Jan............... 5 5 5 32 5 35 Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Gas, 10, 10, 2at 200;

•4 __Mav............ 6 5 6 52 5 60 nflKjn 25 at 155%î Toronto Ry>, 50 at 72%.
Rtha_jan ......... 4 *4 4 30 4 32 «ales at 1.15 p.m.: Dominion, 40 at -41%;

-May..;... 4 4 4 55 4 60 prltllh AmAssurance 20 atll6; Western
-------- -- 20 80 at 167; Dominion Telegraph, 16 at

127* Incandescent, 20, 22, 7, 4 at 144; Cable, 
or at 156 25 at 156%, 25 at 156%, 25 at 
156%; Montreal Street Ry., 100 at 219%; 
Toronto Ry.. 26 at 73.

No afternoon Board.
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 

Montreal, Dec. 30.-Close—Montreal. 220 
and 217; Ontario, 82 bid; Molsons, 175 ask- 
ed: Toronto. 239 bid; Merchants’, 160 and 
163; People’s, 6 bid; Commerce, 138 and

808082 80 IS THINKING. 240 235 239% 236
. 169 102 169 163
. 136 135% 136 135

181% 182% 181 
242 245 241%

SB,000.000 
820,000

Subscribed Capital. 
Paid-Up Capital. ... about our “BARGAIN DAYS” in all sises 

ot furnace coal. You see how happy 
he looks — it’s because he got In his 
furnace coal at $4.50 per ton.

182
I

FOUR 
and upwards.

».MAIL HAY WHILE THE SUN SHINES “ 1

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY
Head Offices—Corner Queen and Spadlna 

Avenue. Tel. 8816. 2649. 246

/ 51 38 King 
St. E.f

‘

Gàs Fixture I 
Xmas Sale )

1 I
$

8080

130

X

GRATEipassage to Europe 8,880,000 
decrease of 760,000 bushels for

IWj

«■ 9 EGG
f

sample of prices-STOVE 

NUT 

NO. 2 NUT

#

m
PER TON■AWindsor

Salt
4

X
$4.00.150

Usêd in Cooking OFFICES:
• King-street East; 1M Yonarcstreeti M» 
Wellesley-street ; 2*7 College-street | 737 
Queen-street West) Bathurst end Dupont- 
streete; Toronto Junction.

DOCKS:
Esplanede-streel, Foot of Church-street.

I i Makes Things 
Taste flood.

I -

*
WTATT Cb OO

(Member* Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Orders executed.on Canadian aad New York 

Stock Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

46 Klng-St. W.. Toronto- T»l. IOS7

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Dec. 30,-Wbeat, spring, 5s 3d

XCOAL-r
If you want tho Bast—Âtk for It. 
Toronto Salt Workt,
128 Adelaida Street Beat, Toronto. Ont. R. H. Lear & Co.Faloonbrldge has given Conger Coal Co.,LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
Flour—Trade is quiet and the feeling firm. 

Straight rollers are quoted at $2.95 to $3.05 
Toronto freights.

Bran—There is little offering and the do- 
Cars of bran are worth

i FURS246UMITED.
i

with a cargo for the Cape. We believe the 
market will do better In the near future.
It Is claimed the spring wheat receipts 
are shrinking up, and there is but little 
winter wheal to rely upon, according to 
The Northwest Miller, which states all sec
tions disclose this scarcity.

Corn and oats ruled a shade firmer all 
around. Trade Inclined to take the long 
side for a turn. Trading In corn was about 
all local, some changing, selling January 
and buying May by parties supposed to 
be long the former. All outside markets 

steady to firm. Shippers are looking 
forward to a better trade next month, 
which accounts for the better call for Jan
uary of late by the elevator Interests.

Provisions—A good speculative trade was 
dene In provisions to-day, the market ad
vancing sharply, May pork selling at $9.15 
and closing at $9.10. The receipts of hogs 
were lower than expected- and the higher 
price In the grain markete had also Its
Influence to keep prices firm. Outside or-_______________
tiers were good and chiefly on the buying ai MINUTB
side, and there were qoite good purchasers <1 UVYc InliyUlB
on account of “ shorts.’’ Local packers I HEADACHE CURB’
were large buyers of pork and lard. The 1 Cheapest and best Headache Rem#-
shipments of all kinds were large. _______ J mede Try a package and yon will re-

ROYS’ AND CENT’S I :l ~ .
-4 TV V TV V V VYWv V MMMtJ •

TOOL CHESTS.
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.

mand la good.
$11 west, and aborts $12 to $13.

Wheat—The market la strong to-day, the 
demand being good and offerings small. 
Red sold at 65u on Northern, and white 
held at 67c. Several lota of Manitoba 
hard sold for export on p.t. No. 1 brings 

to 61c Fort William and No. 2 hard 
At Midland No. 1 hard sold at 

67%c, and this grade is quoted at 71%c, 
lake and rail.

Peas—The market Is firm at 49c bid, 
north and west, but offerings are light.

quiet, with prices 
23c on the North- 

In the west

A, G. C. Rogers' 
Furs. Robes, 

Hats
Bought at 46e on 

the Della,.

Bargains In 
Every Line.

I<yi COMMERCIAL NEWS

Money was stringent at New York 
yesterday, and this accounts partly for 
the decline In stocks. Rate» on call 
ranged from 6 to 25 per cent*, and the 
clearing house Issued certificates. A 
bid of 2 1-2 per cent, was made for the 
privilege to call gold for 30 days and 
5-8 per cent, bid for assay office gold 
checks.

60
58

£ -u
BASTEDO &C0.,

T)
wereOats—The market Is 

steady. White sold at 
era and mixed at 22%c. 
white sold st 22c.

61 KING EAST. 
Highest Pries» for Raw P ira

London sold stocks yesterday after
noon. The fortnightly settlement there 
was attended by the failure <* an oper
ator In American stocka The Kaffir 
market was weak and nervoua

“GLOBE AND BEAVER” BRAND
AAA0 A A A A A A A_Ala the only ►

►10cCRUSHED *
►The Chicago wheat market was ac

tive and higher yesterday. The bull
ish factor was the large decrease of 
2 600,000 bushels In the English visible. 
There is a better feeling In spéculative 
circles, and higher prices are antici
pated. The local market Is also bet
ter, with sales of round lots on p.t.

COFFEE ►
►

j ►
Guaranteed to give perfect 

satisfaction.
Tins 25 and 60 lbs.

►
►

£

$3.25 Spot Casli.EBY-BLAIN CO., W.H. STONEThe amount of gold exported from 
New York last week was only 
000. which is much less than had 
been anticipated. Net exports this 
vear are $74.403,000, as against $78,605,- 
• in 1894, $10,688,000 in 1893 and $62,- 
741,000 In 1892.
\President Cleveland will not wait for 

to the rescue of the

A Great Enterprise and Phenomenal Value at 77 King-st. W-LIMITED,
Wholesale Orooere, 

TORONTO. UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

- OPP ELM.

6 Adelaide East^ . .. , - „v,. ra oizfl. No 1 Call- 130%; Telegraph, 186 and 162%; Street Rail- sharp advances are a sale, and from that
t°5Vdr;a T?’ fn corn 3a 3%dl peaa, 220 and 218%; Cable, 156% and 155%; 'point a sale on * scale up.-T. H. Ward &
fornla, 'is 4d 1 oa- lard 27e 3d; heavy Telephone, 160 and 157; Duluth. 6 and 5%; Co. • McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon)
?S *8Sf Ad• do light, 26b Od; tallow, do., pref., 11 and 9%; Toronto Railway, .3 A market cannot be kept up withotit a recelvedythe following despatch to-day from
SSCOm• theese* white 1t4s Od; do., colored, and 72%; Gas, anl ijjÿ* ij'ïîifü®®; succession of buyers. The moment the Schwartz, Dupee & Co.. Chicago:
22s 0d, cheese, wmte, ws wu, u , 95 and 92%; C.P.R., 52 and 51%; Northwest line breaks bears or realizing bulls begin to The market for wheat to-day was active,

r»pp 30 —Onenlng—Wheat off Land, pref., 50 asked; Postal Telegraph, 81 K|| Quotations, especially after so sharp cic8ing at 59%c to 59%c. Wall-street quot- ZZZ
doing on passage firmer, ajid 80. n ok ♦ K1fl/. n «ki*. a rlse as we have 86611 lately, cannot re- ed tbe rate for money at 25 per cent. Out-

Fncllah country markete quiet and steady. Morning sales : Ç. P-K-.25 jCable, maln stationary .-Watson & Gibson. elde of financial situation the mews came
n 100 at 156; Street Railway, 10 at 218%. 150 The most active stocks to-day were : stronger than anything we had last week
°I WerooSl-Snot wheat firm; futures at 218. 250 tt 21#; 0*', Sugar 33,600 shares, St. Paul 27.400, W. D. argentine cables reported damage to the Sky Lights, Cornices,
Steldv at 5e M for Jan and fc 3%d for 197%, 50 »t m%; Toronto Rai!way 75 at 86*, b. Ï. 5600, N. P. 1500, J. O. 1400, ,.0p there. The Indian crop was reported M R-.f|n„ -t- atc

Maize firm at 3s 2d for Jan. and 72; Montreal Bank, 16 at 218, Merchants, WaI U00- L. & N. 4800, B..& Q deficient 26 per cent. In acreage and suf- Metallic ROOTlng, etc., etc ,
for Feb. Flour 17s 3d. . . ,6 at 168. 10,900; Atchison 4100. O. Gas 22,900, Dis- feeing from drought. The English vlsjble ( Giant Hot Air Furnaces.

Paris wheat 18t 75c for Dec. and Jan.; —----------------------—--------------- — tillers 3800, T.C.I. 1500. to--’- showed a decrease of 2% million I v
flour 41f 25c for Jan. ^ . , Y]' et -M -M The general situation, It must be regret- bushels, and the Indications point to aLiverpool—Close—Wheat futures steady at | | OTlll,Cl.U.e fully confessed, is not conducive to a san- decrease In the world s visible to-morrow
5s 3%d for Jan. and 5s 4d for Feb. Maize :̂ gulne view of the outlook. A slow llqul- of 2,000,000. Outside business was very 1
steady at 3s 2d for Jan., Feb. and March. suroasslng value its dation of accounts, embarrassed by last light until toward the close, when there

London-Close—Wheat off coast nothing A maB tonic o:t au:rpas g week’s panic, but prevented from an open was a rush of orders from New York, evl-
passage prices advancing. Maize action on the nerves wants la- confession of insolvency, Is likely to repress dently stimulated by the late foreign :

“ Admirably gdapted to me wania » rallying power In the market, and news. This buying caught many of the
Rod Its use w be any unfavorable Incident would, In our local traders short and they joined the

High nutritious, a rearing of judgment, hasten another readjustment of scramble to cover, which resulted In a final
found very satisfactory te tne reari g Jval=ea on a lower -basls.-Charles Head & bulge. Minneapolis despatches stated that 
strong, healthy children. whether Co. receipts would increase In that market and I’’ Ahead bf porter or strong ale. whether --------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- at Duluth, the result of sales to arrive for
Imported or domestic. „,„fe«slnn as i t„jj„ i/„. I milling account, and that farmers’ dellv- | BREAKFAST-SUPPER.•• Endorsed by the medical profession as BfâSS TOÜUy K6ttl63 erics would Increase with a moderate ad- „ „ “ tuorougu knowledge ot tne natural
the standard of perfection. . J vance from present prlc.es. The Govern- ,,, w»w£ichgvrern Ihe operations of dlgea-

Hand Painted Tea Trays 4^,dooo°Uhe?J U -a

Carpathian Silver Trays srfffliT»&e SSMTSf gsffljf J?W tfSfc&ttS

------------- new YORK stocks. Chafing Dishes ! iaV^ïn^in^^l»'™ S& SSSSSr^S£S£SSSi

The range of prices la as follow»: • “ I Provlslons-Increased trade, with a good ,ach articles of diet that a conatitutio» may
open. High. Low. Close. DlSh C0V6rS general demand a# higher prices the ue gradually ‘"‘‘‘î,disease Hnn-

Amer Tobacco .... 77 78% 77 77 „ . ' , . _ ! stronger hog market and firmer feeling In t0 resist every tendent to dlsease.^riu^
Am. Sugar Trust .. 102 104 101% 101% CrUmt) BrUShfiS and TraVS. grain being 4he stimulating Influences., dreda of subtie t m wberevar there
Cotton Oil.................................................... 16b WIUIMU ui uoioo ajo. £on8lderabr« changing wps done to provide «round us ready to^a eacape many a
Canadian Pacific.................................... 66b —— for January contracts, the difference on is a Kf vieplng ourselves weH fortl-
Atchlson, 3 as’s pd. 14% 14% 14 14 n|DC ICUIIC 9 OflU lard and ribs widening a little The clos- ‘.bf* tîSd and a properly nouf

E Chi, Bur. & Q.........  75 76 74% 75 K11 • $• I f WIA Af ^|||t lug was Arm with most of the Improve- 6*6 with P | gervice Gazette, •
Chicago Gas ............ 64% 65% 62% 62% fllUL LLIIIU WII ment held. Cash demand for meat» w“ '“'«foe limply wUh boiling water or mil*»

__ : Canada Southern .. 48% 48% 48 48 u.n,,ir«*o,, good. Belief In lighter receipts of hogs Is MagoId onfy In packets, by Grocer*»
Geo Parker ’.Delà' & Hudson"” 123% m% 123% 123% Corner King and Vlotorla-etreet», |0n th® lncreaee- —- ——— ---------- — iiJpe'ppp™* Cn.Ltrl HomnceP*

Delà* L & W............ 160 160 160 160 Toronto. POULTRY scarce. Prices to-day aa fol- JAMES P * ^ London, Rng.
Erie .......... 14% 14% 14% 14% ------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- 'lows: Turkeys, 11c; geese, 8c; chickens, 30c 1 thlo unermsts, «.o

aSSSr- Etes 1 i I ■aSHiss æ&xrssr»-
e 8 g S4 1 SSti#UTAS& SSfJSU W| r.H ® «

s ss su asaraai&sa«ss*sss SSkSfètass^«!^L.s mBs=% à«iî.s
The 'c-aie‘^sedmaartk?UaT^o0nntrrRatS: f El8'8^ Xd* *'*‘* 2?,% Si büsheU^aîn^ - COTTON MARKETS. t G. AbX"":—3.*“ .w'S p.m. AJJ

d7y -^"a^espUt 144 W”” ^ «8 jjt h«a. ** Ujfloci the market was firm to- ™

M135.000 in gold wffias shdpped from gï.a^ Reading* .*: 5^ ^ ^ £ ^/«asT.a^8^. ^ at 7.g, Fein at l^ March ^S.OL

New York on Saturday, making $2,235,000 St. Paul .. ..................... uch 4 4 visible came as a surprise, decreasing 2,- April at 8.U», may
for the week. western VnUm........  85% 86% 84% 85% 500,000 bushels, advancing the market 8 Z°"  —----------

consols lower, closing to-day at 106 9-16 ^temlers paid-up" 16% 10% 16* 13 sharply to 59%c closing at 59%c to 69%c^
for money and at 106% for account. S-rsiy Central ..... 100 101 99 99% The feeling developed early was firm and

Canadian Pacific higher, closing In Lon- National Lead ........ 25% 25% 24% 24% the market,ruled strong throughout the
dou to-day at 52. St. Paul closed at 68%, ^a ba"b pr*t ............ 15% 10% ' 15% 15% session. TUe\news was more encouraging
Erie ht 14%, Rending at 2% and N.Y.C. at , * C & l.................. 27% 29 27_ 27 to holders, and local traders were Inclined

*S£t Droflts of the Canadian Pacific tor , ^‘‘"prS’1!27^ 27% £Â i TURKEYS sell at 6c to 8c. Geese. 4c to
xî,l“re $1.008,066, as against $815,- wheeling.................... 10% 11 10% 10% ',6%c. Ducks, 40c to 75c. Chickens. 25c to

E2vs&sr‘=s S5.ffa.ajs ™ -;r-pA»«pRFiT!~'artsW. A. CArarDtLLi;; S,rS,yî...,“l&,‘U
» £-y o I r-. M C C 9c. Eggs, limed, 14c ; fresh, 17c; uew-

'AOOl UlN L.C., laid, 20c to 25c. A. PAXTON & CO., Com-
____ , —1— 11 / E-OT mission Merchants, 23 Church-street, To-32 FRONT-ST. WEST Ironto. 24a

fiOO

Harley—Trade dull, with the feeling nn- Bariey xrsu^ ^ LOmlaal at 43c to 44c.
at 38c to 40c, No. 8 extra at 35c

/ settled.
No. 2 ^

Buckwheat—The market is quiet' and 
prices easy. Cars are quoted at 31c to 32c.

iimmeul—Business quiet, with prices uu- 
chsnged at $2.90 to $3 on track and small 
tots at $3.25.

Corn—Trade quiet, and prices nominal at 
88c to 34c outside.

Rye—The market la firm, with limited 
offerings. Local buyers pay 48c to 60c.

Congress to come 
depleted Treasury, and as the reserve 
Is now only a little over $60,000,000, an 
Immediate repletion Is necessary Just 
when the

banks of the country, ^he

PHONE 392.
V:

METAL CEILINGS
yet known.
In theSExSEraœp
Undoubtedly some of Ihe Issue will go 
abroad. In fact. It 14 understood that 
j F. Morgan & Co. have engaged to 
take something like $50.000,000 of the Is
sue of $100,000,000 proposed, a large 
part of which is for foreign lnvest- 

Ttrese bonds will bear 4 per cent.

A. B. ORMSBY & CO.,
126 Queen-St, East.

Tel. 1725.AT4Ï (4$
!doing, on :

0nparisSawheat'Isteady at 18f 75c for Jan.; 
flour quiet at 41f 5c for Jan.

ORATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOAru at.
lnter«>t. BURTON ESTATE

$300,000 TO LOAN ^Ml‘nd,=6
Réal Estate. Security in suras to suit.
cored. Valuetioue ani Arbitrations attended to

abovêdrV«c"ïn<rNunidpIl djbentera/piTrchMeJ. 

On life insurance policies 6 per cent. tM4
Fft&CO

The current number of Bradstreet s 
says that business failures in the 
United States for -the year number lo,- 

of more than 2 per BROWNE, CRO
brokers.

CANADA LIFE BtflLDING-
WM. A. LEE & SON.013, an Increase ___

cent., with an Increase of 6 per cent, 
in liabilities. The commercial death 
rate." which averaged 1.20 in every 100 
engaged in business during five years 
from 1S90 to 1894, Inclusive, and fell to 
1 21 in 1894, has risen to 1.23 of every 
100 In business this year. The percent
age of assets to liabilities bas r’sen 
from 53 one year ago to nearly 56, but 
It is contrasted with 65 In 1893. The 
price movement is more favorable 
than for a number of weeks, but prin
cipally because there Is a fewer num
ber of declines than has been the case 
recently.

REINHARDT & GO.’Y,
Real Estate and Financial Brokers, 

General Agents 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Oo. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
Lloyd’s Plate Claes Insurance Oo.
London Guarantee Si Accident Oo, Employ

ers’ Liability, Accident dt Common Carriers 
Policies Issued.

Insurance, Lager Brewers. Toronto»

FARMERS’ MARKET.

Trade was quiet at St. Lawrence market 
to-ilay, with prices generally steady.

GRAIN.
Wheat Is dull, with red quoted at 67c, 

white at 71c and goose at 53%c. Barley 
steady, 200 bushels selling at 37%c to 44%c. 
Oats steady ut 27%c to 28c. Peas nominal 
at 53V-rC, and buckwheat at 37%c.__________

V

Offices: lO Adelatde-st.
Phones 592 & 2075. *•*I

Wm Postlethwalte.

PARKER & CO
. 160 160 160 160 .
. 14% 14% 14% 14%

143 143 143
44% 43% 43%
25% 24% 24%

HAY AND STRAW.
Hay In limited supply and prices steady 

«/ sit; 50 to $18. Haled hay quoted at $14 
m suia for NO. 1 aud at $13.50 for No. 2. 
Straw nominal at $12 ^to $8 50 *6<1
straw ou track unchauged at $8 to $8.50.

-•The financial situation,” says Henry 
Clews, "now needs Congressional ac- 
tlon for its repair. If a bill were speed
ily passed of the following character I 
think It would meet the case, as the 
Government wants gold now ana not 
currency : The Act should provide for 
an Issue of certificates having three 
years to run. payable in gold, bearing 
3 per cent, interest, to be sold at 100 
only for gold. On such an obligation 
the Government could get all the gold 
from time to time that It needed with
out any difficulty. I suggest a certi
ficate in place of a bond to be issued, 
because It is argued in Congress that 
to pass arr Act to Issue gold bonds at 
the present time would be an invidious 
distinction against ttw other bonds now 
out, as they all specify payable in 
coin.”________________

ed
■»

24"

D0*.

A BRIGHT Sring’s YOUR BESr 
ADVERTISEMENT ...

£ee u« for pointers about Lighting Fixtures 
The) 're very cheap jum now.

0301 Vlctorla-cîtreeU Toronto.

-

FINANCIAL.,

«Till IEIÏII J fllZilllMS DO., I LÜ2.00111 King St.-W.* i 6.30 4.00 10 45On! .. .................................... Ü.30
dairy produce.

Butter, choice tub.
13c; pound

vs 34.00 10.45 1*8®<£°?nm 1«£ Akers’. 10c to 
^nito18c to’20c; large rolls, 14c to 15c; 
ro.,'nnry tub at 18c to 19c; and rolls at 
f,i tn 22c Eggs are firm at ITc to 18c 21c o,Tim,ry. 14%c to 15c for

0/ " to 25c for new-,aid. Cheese

STOCKS B0NDSA DEBENTURES 0.8. ICY............. .. j S.:J0
aae Uie 8-w 1M

0.8. Western 8tet«j *

Tes. 'ïïd fourth Saturdays at 9-^ “burgfiay,
uieutal mails to Moimays Friday»u“'Ut occasionally ou Tue^ny» m
ut lei- uoonr. Ih« mont h of December i

McTavish & Co., furniture, Wlngham, I °12, 13, 16, 17. 19f 23• 24,
have assigned to Alfred B. Smith. Credit- J- gy Ji. n„.toffices In* ef
ora meet on the 7th Jan. Pjt-H Jr he re are branch, P“tt?®,reaacb dis-

Joseph Schaffer, jr., gen’eral store, has I part of tbe city. ,Ba£„ir Savings Ban* 
assigned to R. C. Leggart. Creditors “fet should^transact their Sav* 
meet to-day. and Money Order busteeaa^ taking car»

R. Fisher, general store, Hagersvllle, has flee nearest to ^“«JLfidenti W n‘aKe 
assigned to Richard Tew. to notify their ■eocres^M»» ppstofflce.

William Logan, carriages, Peterboro, has tier» payable at s“cU0urpATilBS011. '
assigned to G. M. Hatton.

BOUGHT AND SOLD. 400Don’t delay getting a bottle of Dr. 
Lavlolctte’a Syrup of Turpentine as 
" l- as you contract a cold, for it acts 
kll the quicker when taken from the 
flret One bottle often completely

limed, aud 23c 
Sept . »%c to me.

des. W. BlalkleQ. Tower Forgusson,
Member Toronto Stock Kxcnange.cures. (T

business embarrassments.
. Wm. Hutcheson, 
has assigned to E.

îtovnl l'nn«8i«a Ysrht Cliib
AS the time aPProaches^the Yacht

does the excitement in-
CriTepamttonstfor'thlsSevent are being

...Avirr hand. Next week work
^ ‘he fel'r trmSo^a”ofnThê ToULTRY. BBBF AND PROVISIONS 

and a will be the re- Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh. 3-ic tointerior of the bu ld^ng win beflemand 4(joob r g I,r i( 75t, geese at
suit. Owing to tne ■ . h. h 7,. turkeys 9c to 10c.for tickets, It jB gxyeÇtfd the lig^whlo^ ;'ÿ d Uog6 in limited supply and steady;
Is limited, wifi he filled some time be ^ at W 50 ln carloads,
tor» the evening of the Dau.

Fergusson & Blaikie
(Late Alexander. Fcrgusann & Blaikie).

SPECULATION
We buy nod sell New York siocks and 

Chicago grain and provisions on mar* 
Kin—write us. Telephone AW1.

grocer, Gerrard-street, close 
R. C. Clarkson. at 12: Club ball, to 

January so
and Investment Agents, 

23 Toronto-s:reet.
Brokers

HENRY A. KING & CO TIPS FROM W ALL-STREET. j to favor the “lung” aide for a turn.
The market closed dull and heavy. i gentine reports were less favorable than
London sold St. Paul to-day. ,late mail advices have indicated, and that
Earnings of Wabash for November show i the crop is of inferior quality. Domestic 

IM net increase of $28.000. markets are higher. California advices
MONEY MARKETS. J Karnlngs of C.C.C. for third week of : were “ bullish ” in tone, stating that the

marketA^MnoXra.atth2 stock, on the

Ar-Torônto.
■>

Brokers. 12 King-street East. Toronto, Ont.I
j

The local money
per cent, for call, loans.
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